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:RAISING SMALL FRUITS. pendent; they have neither asked or re- within Its reach. Spending valuable time the press 'the Exposition Is known and

.A )!aper reR" before the Trumbull County ceived any, special privileges; no protective and labor In cultivating poor land Is one of tslked about In India, Australla, on the

(0010) Horticultural Society, by :M. Craw- tariff, no bounty, no remission of taxes, no the most serious mistakes ever made by till- banks of the Congo, In the Sonth American

, ford. favors of -any kind have been bestowed on ers of the solI. After preparing the solI and republlcs, and In the frozen regions of tte

The frost and the drouth of the present them, and no other Industry has been taxed setting out the plants we must see that they North. Seeming Imposslblllties have been

.season may lead some of us who are engaged to make thelrA profitable. Notwlthstanil.lng are kept growing without hindrance of any .overcome, and the scheme llmlted to a. 4lOt
In small fruit culture to look on the dark all this the business has had a wonderful kind. All our small fruits, except the grape, ton exhibition at first, b:as been enlarged by
side, and to feel as though we had more to growth, anll It never was In a more healthy do best In comparatively cool, moist soli, degrees till it now embraces a grand exposl
.eontend with than any other class; and In condition than at the present time. Every and In a situation that Is somewhatsheltered tion of arts, manufactures, mines, ag.lcul
'VIew of this stat., of thlnp, perhaps It one Is Interested In It, directly, or Indirectly, and not exposed to the full glare of 'ihe sun. ture, and In fact about evervthing In which

would be well to recount some oil the advan- and the number actually engaged In it Is Piants are hindered In their growth In the people of to-day are mterested. This

'tages of our occupation. By so doing we amazing. It Is easy to see that, lante as the vanous ways, as by weeds, drouth, and Exposition to be open6d In December next,

may poSSibly find that we h!'ve more to business Is. It wlll for several reasons go on want of air at the roots. AllowlnJr weeds to covers more ground, has more exhibits

encourage us than we ever before thought increasing. The demand Is increasing" and grow among our plants to rob them of food entered, than can be recorded of any other

of, even when things were most prosperous. the supplv so perfshable that the market and moisture, is almost as unwise as cultl- World's Fair ever attempted.
It Is natural for us to magnify our dlfficul- cannot be overstocked for any length of vatlng poor solI. One would scarcely Aside from the pecuniary means fur

ties and drawbacks, and to forget our time, however many may engage In It. But expect a mailUfacturer to erect a building, nlshed, the untiring Industry of Its directors,
advantages. Let us now reverse this order, little capital is required to commence the fill it with tools and matenal, hire his em- this ma,rvel of the nineteenth centurY owes

and for the time being put aside all dlscour- business. It Is not necessary to buy the ployes, and then invite all the loafers In the much of Its renown to the power of the

agements, and consider some of the reasons laud,-and If It were. a lIttle'ls sufficleut. No co1mmunlty to come and use his material newspapers.

why we should conl{l'atulate ourselves that expensive Implements are needed, and the and appliances for their own selfish ends;
we are fruit growers. returns come IJO speedily that the capital In- and vet this would be just abOut as wise as Fenlon's Short-hom Sale.

First, It Is a business that benefits all vested does not lle;I�,le long, This IS very allowing w�ds In gro�lng. crops. While Special correapondenoe �JII'AlI FABlln.

classes and Injures none. It Is almost the different from being In debt half a llfe-tlme we cannot produce rain at w.Ill, we can to a 01\ Thursday last, J. P. Fen�on, Leaven

only business In which a poor man can en- for a farm and the tools and stock absolutely gr8llt extent; by frequent stirring of the
.

worth, Kas., sold his entire herd of Short-

, gage and be his own employe",_ Frult-lU'ow- necessary to make It profitable. .surfa.ce anil by mulohlng, prevent the evap- hom cattle. The herd 'consisted of COW8

ers are comparatively Independent; they Frult-growlnlt does ,not require a great oration 0'1.' moisture from· the soli. This and calves and-a few bulls. They were In

are not llable to be thrown ollt of employ- ouilayof physicaletreoltlih, as there Is but same itirrlng keeps the surface loose and f."condltion and considered quite well

ment. If sickness hinders for a time" their mire hard work connected with It; and for admlt.'I air to the roots. After having grown bred. The attendance :was good, and ai

c�ps do not _� growing. I� _fi'lends this reason It Is a sultabl!; occupation for th� crops, final success depends very mnoh though the sale was held at an unuaual

eome to visit, they.� tak� �J.lttle time t�ose who are not able to "gage In farm- 0". the manner In which it Is picked and time, the results wer8'qulte satisfactory, and

without havl�g to ,glve'!m�unt of It, or' Inll:, market gardening, or any employment marketed. This Is especially true of straJV;- as the..inltlal sale-for Mr.. Fenlon, It may

deduct .the price from the few doll"rs due which Involves much hanfwork. Old men' berries, which are often senqo market wl� w,ell 'be sald� ,w.ve been onee of the belt

them at the end of the week or month. It Invallds and.children may sp8nd thelr- ilttl� such an unattractive appearance, that they Mel' h�d"'Il"the State from a comparative

Is worth much to a man to be employed at strength In fruit-growing and be sUCC888ful. yield no profit to the grower, and very little view of� situation. The calves were ,�ot ,

home, to. spend his days With hl,8 family It Is pre-emlnently a business for women. pleasure to the consumer. Small fruits weaned, yet most of them were sold aep

rather .�an In somemill or shop or,.factory. There Is scarcely any other work In which should be carefully picked, and all damaged aratelv.

Those who ove children may justlv con- they ean.engage with as good a prospect' of or worthless berries left out. Thev should W. P. Higinbotham, Manhattan, Kaa.,

sider it a great 'advantage to be ,able to money. It requlres no great amount of be sent to market In clean baskets or boxes, was the heaviest purchaser of the day,

employ them during the summer v"catlon, time and studv to prepare for It, aud after and each of these should contain berries of securing most of the "plums" sold. !May

when so many children are running wild getting establlshed In It one Is not llable to a uniform size from top to bottom. flower, three years, and of the Likely

and laying the foundations of bad habits receive from some captious employer an No part of fruit culture Is of more Im- famlly, sold to him for 8400. Also Isabel

which will cling to them for life. Invitation to step down and out. Ladles portanee than a knowledge of varieties, and 2d, a sIx-year-old Isabella. was knocked off

Fruit-growers havemore leisure than most are. our most sueeeeerut :O.orlsts, and they this must be learned, In part, by each one to him at 8320. They were the highest;-

working people. In the winter they can can do equally well raising small fruits. for himself. A person with little or no priced animals sold.

take time to plan for the next season, and But though small fruit culture offers so experience should commence In a small Cols. L. P. :Muir and S. A. Sawyer did

get everything ready for work. They can many Inducements to those who meditate way and confine himself mainly to such tnemsetves credit as salesmen, and the

attend Important horticultural meetings, embarking In It, it would be unwise for any varl�tles as are known to do well In all soils aggregate results are as follows:

doing good and getting good; and just here one to engage In It on a large scale without and localities." If everyone would "prove
55 oows averaged $147 00

I I t h I I F I
I} bulls averaged..................... 85 55

s a po n wort not e nit: ru t-growers some practlcllJ, knowledge of the work, no all things and hold fast that which Is good" I} sucking heller calves averaged ...• ,
00 00

have no secrets; the proceedmgs of their matter how fine and well digested his theo- nurserymen 'would receive fewer curses and 12 sucking bull calves averaged....... 65 00

meetings are published to the world. They rles ruay be. fruit-growers more money. As a rule, 55 cows with calveS averaged ...•.... ':75 00

have originated manv improved methods, Small fruit plants are set out for a special everyone should raise his own plants, ex- 85 he�d of Short-homs averaged ... $125 00

but they do not guard their knowledge with work-that Is to send their roots through cept new varieties which he wishes to test. HEA.TH.
.a high board fence and locked gates, lest every Inch of the soil In search of plant In this way he Is sure of having plants

• others should profit by it. On the contrary, food, and, having found it, to change it Into fresh, well grown and true to name, besides

they gladly glve to their fellow men the fruit. Our part Is to prepare the soil, set saving heavy express charges.
'

benefits of their thoughts and experiences. out the plants and see that they have the When we consider the healthfulness of
'They adopt the generous motto ..My light best possible opportunity to do their work. the work, that It Is carried on In the open
is none the less for lighting my neighbors," Last of all, we secure the crop. Plant food, air, that it furnishes an agreeable exercise
and act upon It. While they meet more fre- to be available, must be dissolved In water, for both mind and body, and that success Is
-quently than any other class of working and within reach of the roots. For this In exact proportion to the brain work In
people, they come together for another pur- reason we pulverlze the soil to a good depth vested, It Is not strange that so many engage
pose than to connive to monopolize all the and endeavor to keep It moist, so that the i .. It.

.

.advantages their business may possess. roots may readily extend In every direction.
--_.

There is no monopoly in this, as in many That the plant may work to the best possl- The Great Exposition.
other pursuits. The man with a single ble advantage, the soil should contain an The Exposition at New Orleans is attract-

.aere, or even a Village lot, can engage 10 abundance of food for it. To provide this lng the attention of the press In all parts of
, small fruit culture, and is quite likely to food we enrich the soil. Plants or animals the country and abroad. Almost every

'realize better returns for the amount invest- mRY live with very little nourlshruent, just newspaper has something to say about the
ed than one with a hundred times as much. enough to prevent their dying, but 'they are preparations that are being made, to further

As fruit-growers have a general knowledge kept at a loss to the owner. Who would the work of State or local associations.

of horticulture, they can do more to make think of employing a man and keeping him The special representatives of the Exposi
home beautiful than any other class in mod- Idle most of the time for want of proper tlon commissioned by President Arthur, for

erate circumstances; and for the same rea- tools aud materlals P When you hire a the purpose of procuring exhibits have

'son they and their famllles have a more brick-layer at four dollars per day you em- fouud the newspapers ready to report
liberal supply of the good things produced ploy a cheaper man to carry the brick and speeches and print the latest news relating

'by the soil than other people. Frult-grow- mortar. Of course the brick-layer could do to the World's Fair. This circumstance no

,ers are Intelligent; they do more reading, It just as well, but you do not want hl8:rvlI,l- doubt springs from 'the fact that the people
writing and thinking, and cause more uabie time spent that way. So when you throughout the land read with much Inter

printer's Ink to flow than any other class of employ a strawberry plant to make fruit est alJ that Is printed concerning this great
working people. Fruit-growers are inde- you should see that the raw material is put I enterprise. By the wlde-spread Influence of

It has been laid down that the diamond
has the power of retaining light and of after
ward emitting It In the dark. A private In
dividual, the owner of a gem of ninety-two
carats, and estimated at a value of 800,000
francs, lias lent his diamond for scientilic

investigations. These have beenmost satis

factory, and the "phosphoresence" of the
stone may be regarded as proved. The dia
mond was exposed for an hour to the direct
action of the sun's rays and afterward re

moved into a dark room. For more than

twenty minutes afterward It emitted a light,
feeble indeed, but still sufficiently strong to
make a sheet of white paper held near It

quite visible' In the dark. A similar result
was arrived at by a very efficient experi
ment, and hliht was generated by rubbing
the stone with a piece of hard flannel,

The water used In Virginia, Nevada,
comes from a lake for above the level of the
sea and the pressure -In the pipes is 800

pounds to the square loch. When a break
Is made in the pipe, the water comes out
with such force as to tear the flesh from the
bones if the hand be put in It.
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things would get through the winter?', avoid too much c;lif(erence In sizing 01' The Beat Wool.

Such a method is indeed hard on man the progeny will be likely to lack good An Engish authority says: The,
and beast, wearing on the nerves and proportion, In other words avoid ex- property fol' which wool is perhapsmost

PUBLIV SALES OF FINE VATTLE. conscience, and debasing to man, and tremes in eoupling, don't use a very. valued is • trueness of breeding. In a

Dates clatmed onl)' (or Ale. advertised In the degenerating to stock. large boar on a small delicate sow, but true-bred sheep'eaeb staple of wool, that

J[�8A8 PAII.JlJ:B,
'

But as questtona of economvare often that is better than small feminine look- is,each lock into which a group of fibers

September 80-018,. Co., Mo., Sliort-Iiom lIreeden' AI-
made more forcible by aggregation, let Ine boar on coa,rB,e masculine sow, al- naturally forms itself, will be of equal

IIOClatlon, Liberty, Mo,
,.,

October 11'-0,8. Jl.lcibbollz,Wlcblta, Kaa ,Short-barns. US see what the farmers in Ohio must though we have occassionally had good growth throughout. The fiber :W:ill.,be
NovemlHtr 8-S, E, Ward .. Son, Sbon-bornl" Kanaaa

Oily,�fo" lose bV slow
·

....owth of cattle, or rather results from such extreme crosses, but the same .thickness as ne.arly as possible
Nov.mber 18 and IS-T. W, Harvey, Short.bom., at

,.,4

N::"':::'kJ�:i,':.I'i:Il�er, HoI.telna, at St, !.qui., by no growth, for six months in the it is the exception. My advise then, is, the whole length, or will be finer at the

lIlo. year. In 1883 we had 947,659 young cat- select the males a trifle larger than the point than at the root. There will be

May 20, 1886-Powellft 01:�ett, ,Sbort-boma" lode- tIe. Suppose they average 500 pounds female and aee if your pigs are not more no shaggy rough wool in it. But if the

peodeoce, Mo,
'

each. We shall then need 16,200 pounds uniform than under the old svstem of sheep be cross-bred, or ill kept and ex-

Ooat of Prpdouine: Beef and Pork,
of hay to feed on from December to selection. I confess I clung to the old posed to storms, the flbres will be rough

May, a cost, at $10 per ton for feed' idea long and hard, but experience at the points, and coarser there than at

Some interestmg facts and figures alone, of $8.10 each, or $7.679.037. For which is a dear school, finally convinced the roots; the reason of that being as

were collected some weeks ago by Mr.
What? Simply to keep alive the cattle a stubborn student, that'nature's ways the wool gets longer, or as it ismore ex

L. H. Bonham and published in the
in Ohio that they may be ready to turn are directed lJy a superior intelligence. posed to bad weather and hard treat

Kansas City Indicator., which will be
the gras!! into beef or into plump' car- You may theorize until your pocket- ment, nature makea it stronger to resist

useful to many of our readers. 'l'hev
casses to be shrunk into walking skele- book is quite thin,but nature holds too what it has to encounter,while the part

are appended hereto. tons the coming winter. many trumps for you. which is next the skin remains fine to

Prof. Sanborn, in one of his excellent This is a humiliatmg but truthful "·1 admire the pluck of the man, who give greater warmth. Such wool, even
and practical papers, records thoat for k th te d d

showing of the ancient mode of making thus persistentlv attac s e sayan when combed and spun into varn, never

every 7,� pounds of good hay fed to
beef. Its antiqultv; however, it its irresistable forces of old nature, but lios smoothly and evenly as true-bred

calves he had 1 pound of growth. For
chief virtue. Shall we not change the must condemn his discretion. In selec- wool, and is' consequently not of as

yearlings over twice that amount of
view and glance at what may be done ine: a herd for breeding I think it better much value.,' Ther,e is another sort of

feed' was required; For two-yeas-olds by generous feed and reasonable care'( to avoid extreme; by the word extreme wool which farmers do not seem to un

three times as much, In general, he The Fat Stock Shows at Chicago from I mean neither the largest nor the derstand, and writers on the subject of

fou4d a steer weighing 1,000 pounds at
1878 to 181\2, show the average weights smallest. A medium size is the most ten ignore, but which is found more or

two years old requires 18 pounds of good of animals at 1,.2, 3, and 4 vears and profitable. Now as to the number 9f less on all cross-bred sheep, and on

hay or its equivalent for mere support
over. It will be noticed that as the age animals, if you have not had much ex- sheep which are too much exposed and

without.growfh. increases, the'yearly growth diminishes. perience, touch lightly, until you have fed in hilly districts. T.llis is known as

.IDhis experiment, Ifke.the record made Of the Short-homashown at 4 yearsand a liberal supply of it, for I care not how l « kemp," or. dead hair. These kemps
at the Fat Stock Stows, and the expert-

over, the gain in a .year . was .but 57H much theory you have, yon will Jearn vary m length and coarseness according
ments of Sir J. B. La�es and Prof.

lbs.; 'at 2'years it was 835lbs,; at 1 year that it takes expenence to insure sue- to the breed of sheep. In white High
Armsby at;l.d . �,oxlet: plainly state the

and over it was 1,382 lbs. The' yearly cess. Every breeder who has been long land they are about twotnches long.and
law o��)�tu�e �hat the older and larger average gain,of grades and crosaee was engaged in business, will, I think, con- very thick; in cross-bred Australian

,A'h��q)i%tP�om��, th:���e fO�:,:�lre- 'at 1 year, 1,335 tbs. ; at 2 "years f!i5i ; at firm. this statement; that there' are they are ver.y short. In the formerthev

-ll�'P.'sJ�°fH!,llie a poun Q, ��ro� " ,3 years, 658!; at 4 years, 608. The many little things that you cannot learn cover the under 'side of the fleece; in

ewa'lw"flM�jj�iY f?f �h� bee� or. I?orI_t made M':erage gain.of the grades.in the 1 and by reading WhICh must be obtained by the latter they ar.eso fewasnot to be of

lliSeJj._f>�'I,!gte1lstJB:}m the.ratlO,oll ag.�or 2yearclasses,forl vear was I,093lbs., the rough and stormy paths of activ� any Importance, 'They are, however,
I OQ8�oir,pmd.uct.iQn. .In (act, the time

or a gain of 546t lbs ..for6'months. Dnr- labor and observation. Without the all alike in thts, that they are a brilliant

i!�n��st<�pr:liu?t�on ,dO �ot seem to
mgthe same time the old' slow growth practical work' y()� are as. the schbol shiqiung white (except' on sheep 'wlth

..
��to\'s, in d�lhdmg quahty, except ornogrowttt-proeesa Were was absolute- boy who first, enters upon the active gra" wool, When they may be black),

.. 't1ia"tlwn�hltli'ettiH�nmlhas been .fed too . ,', "

.,. . l'

,

'701 ·1 '.01.1."1:.'>1'"., .nt>!.., d t' 11' no growth, at a cost of $8.10 per head busmess of life, You are fuUo( theory and they will not dye the same color as
' "I' ",{URll... u""alnes an ·cos 1n- , ,

.
.

,
.

, , ,

to :r.�e illJ'IID �'t· t 'th' l' lust
for feed of support. What the cost of but the application of those theories to the rest of the wool. They consequently

(Iv, , mOll f}.�JIJ�a e e. aw ,Jus the growth.made in the animals at Fat the practical struggle of life is often the depreciate the value of ,the wool very

$Oll tlfl.it fllHl'?oui 8iJ!Jiniuial becomes Stock Shows from '7� to. ,'82 was, we puzzle that is difficult to solve. I w.ell greatly, makmg -it only suitable for low

nlffi7>fJt({olll���Jjrelf<to make' apou'nd cannot say,_ but we see that
.

in six re�elDb�r the enthusiam and ,confidenc,e :gd6ds. They seem to'be 'fibers of wool,

tfJ/<. gr��!ill-. �eYBl\j 6\Hd seven-tenths months.a gam per. steer,af 5461 lb� .. was WIth whlc� I figured the pnce of am-. which, owing to the coarseness of the
,. P.9��s ��

11 I �fl;l9.y. itIJ' equivalent made, worth, at 7cts., $38.231, or $4.6,35 mals to start 'with, the amount of feed breeding of the sheep, or owing to its'

����i!f.RPl1!l� '"I'l}Vj'� on'calves under more for the six months' keep of the fat and number of pigs I felt' sure I could .exposure to rough weather, have been

'Clilll;salfcfdtt(to�,25,Il\Q!,l.flds of same.kind stock animals than these fed merely fOr safel! count on. and the, re-sult of tpe killed, so far as power to g�ow l?ng
fst6fefeed!.to IIfalktll' lI,prGUilid ofgrowth. on a support. figul'lDg was. hIghly .satlsfactory; but is concerned; but th.ey grow m ,thiCk-.

t10s�ifJttw.6 �'ln'B'lijid .ll.tl takes twice 10
the practical results were so far below ness and hardness tin they become ·solid

.;j"1"OWttd!J�f tia'Y tt3dIeep a 2',000 pound
. About Hog Breeding. my. shining, figures, that I wonde�ed glazed, and horney, and thus are unable

,�teer WithoJlt any'�wth; Then to
A writer in the Swine Breeders' Jour- whether I was not mIstaken as towhlCh to receive the substance of the ,dye.

b�'k�� Jifai t61'JW e1t��bld', so as to make
naloffers sOIne-practicalsuggestions ina one of the boys I was. If, however, you Thev never alter in the process of card

,11 � pound''liliit1 d�tJf.em·ll bi.ke '36 pounds general way to beginners in the raising have educated yourselfwith grades; and ing, combing, or spinning, nor do they

W ply.l! abotiC!dl'i/6undY; or 57 pounds of of hogs. lIe says" the readers of swine have plenty ?f'room and money I wo�ld unitewith the rest of the wool to form

V-llay,t() inake 'l:.poiinil" of growth on a
literature have for several generations say you mIght safely start out WIth the thread, but lie on the surface, only

,t�'l1ffiree_y€Nr"l!' rJl�� 8",vllla been told that 'in selecting you should twenty sows and three boars, selecting held down by other fibres of woolwhich
00 "o\J . , .. �.'b �{�h611) 1i>8V I hose males a ll'ttle smaller than the th t h fe f th 1 d th It
00 il,The. .faI:l:Il��n�ljo, are accumulatmg

co· em so as 0 ave as w 0 em c ?se-. may be wrapped roun over em.

-y'��l'S a.Rd �0l!e an� horns on their
females they are to be'bred to. Follow- Iy relat,e� to each ot�er a� p�'actlOal. should be the object of every breeder of

OO.ft�e jj_��D b�18te i.!!,�£tkmpting to fatten ing these antiquated and sterotyped By aV?Idmg clos� relatIOnshIp m your sheep todi�i?isQ, if possible, these very
them, are·spendmg-the equivalent of 18

directions I have often given simtlar selectIOns you w�lI be a�le �o make your kempy vanetles of wool.

blJ(pOl�nds(of'li8lv iiOl),every: day they keep
advice and practiced upon that theory crosses and matmgs wlthm your own

(�)lj;'llem.taftej!;tVooTy'ears if they weI'gh 1 _

until experience, reason and observation herd for several years. FOR'l'Y CEN'l'S will secure the KANSAS

, , b d h' t' FAR!IER the rest of this year on trial:

.(!fOOO�'ljilItds.Jf·lTb"1ieep such '1 steer from
as 1:ause a c ange m my no IOns on .. Ten sows and two boars will make

'{l�trJilIJl£b'er tb';:!lMay' will take 150 times
that subject. First, I think it contrary you a very pretty start and my opmion

l{l!} 0'1'; J.Q
.

i11;,;¥ ,,:'jj
, , to nature, for you will notice that in is it is enough to begin with

1lI� ,��a(litb.Yh4.�t.�i9n of support, or 2,700 �.SIt :1 'f
"8itp.R.);i»"��! �;d-��W �ear in mind, that

the same family, human or animal, na-, e ec you: so_ws a� near V um orm

J£lamoqJ.l)i�q,� rJ�ed merely supports life.
ture gives the larger size, more courage 10 color� constItutIOn, SIZe and symmetry

-uifmtlll.ste>e.1,.t,qus fed has only held his
and stamina to t}1emale. Youwill find as possI�le and whose ancestry have

"In'()wn� iiryheuhas had good luck. Otlier- man larger than woman, the bull larger beeu of like c�aracter, and get good ones

�'r wise bethaS declined inweigbtand vigor
than the cow, the stallion larger than or none. It IS much cheaper to pay

'l(an!lLfncreased only in hair and scrawni-
the mare, the buck larger than the doe, fifty or even one hundred dollars each

Hl'n�§Ef! -i�ut the keep and condition of
the cock larger than the hen, and so on for good ones than to take inferior ones

I) ;ca'£i1e'ton most of our farms wintered
through nature, with rare exceptions. at ten or twelve dollars each. I do not

tll�,p.Vftlie skin-and-bone proces;, are such Such_are natures efforts to preserve siz�, mean that high price� pig� are always
.' that when the animals go to grass in the

stamm,a, etc. If the old, system IS the best. What I deSIre to Impress upon

��':'8pring, it will take two months of good ,adopt,ed of constantly selectmg male� of vou is. select the sow you want and get

grazing to start the hair and bring them
less SIze than the females the result If a her as cheap as you can, but get her or

back to the gr')wth and conditionof the c?ns�ant diminuation of the size and none. In selecting sows be ?ure to get

December previous. Here then we have VItalIty of the he�d as a rule; of cour�e heavy, hammed, and broad hIpped ones,
.

to enter as an item of cost, seven th�re are exc�ptIOns, when nat�r? m that IS nature s m�del for the female

months' keep, 3,780 pounds of good hay try�g to regam supremac� or a VICIOUS form. �he broad hIPS ,and �eavy hind

't
.

I t f h' h h matmg throws a large VIgorous male quarters msure easy dehvery m farrow-
or I s eqUlva en, or w 10 we ave '

. ing and usually good milking <{ualities
absolutely nothing to show, unless in- Unde\�UCh a syst�m, but these are only Nature constructs the males WIth large
creased age and a few loads ()f straw e��ep lOnd.

, shoulder� aI!d big, neck, while the

macerated into poor manure will com- My rule IS that the male should al- female IS hghter m, the nec,k and

t f 't t' k 'd t bl ways have more size at the same age shoulders and broad m the 10m and
pensa e or 10 eres ,rtS an . rou e. "k' hips."

.

But in this indictmentmaywe notclaim
than the female, If you "ant to eep

something for loss of peace of mind for your herd up to, the sta�dar�; b?-t I
the miserable owner who has been be- would make the dIfferencem SIze slIght
tween doubt and hope whether the poor for uniformity in breeding, You p!.ust

The Boss Combination.

Zinc and Leather

COLLAR PAD.
Tbe Strongest, l\[ost Durable tlnd Safest

pad ever mad6. 'lhe Ups b..tng pre&w.(ilDt.O the JeH.tber

:ro'!,!�':tIr.,�����'Or�n��I��r!de�g�Wl�r��: z�D�ap�a�
�eloll heavy eoough to prevent tllA pad cloolog to

gether at tbe top of the wither. alld pinching tbe neck,
It nlHo k.ep. tbe pad opeo,lIlvlng a cbance lor the air
to circulate and ory aud cool olf I.he neck, The zInc

being presoed Into the leath.r 011 tbe und.", olde brlogtl
a smoot" zinc surface to tbe l1"oh of Ihe bo ...e; the

�e::f::{b����t.!.n;:'.,"m:���� t�: fsl�f.t��:'c�����W,�
ers DO moisture. Is easily kopt closn, aud will posi
tively cure sore withe ... cauoed by the u.e ot leather or
otner Bofr. pads. Tht re 18 more Buffering from sore
wHbers tban from nny otber cause, THE BOSS
PAD Is guaranteed to wenr longer and give bet, or
IRtt lactlon thnn any otber pad now In use, or the
mon�v rprnnrte�. lfAnl1fHctured hy

DEXTER OURTIS, Madison, Wis •

Is 0. Tonic, Appe_
tizer and Blood
Puritler for all
11va stock. The
best Condition
Powder In the
world. IIGC_S._

Stewart's S'rOCIt
BEMEDY.

Cuts from barbed wire fence, cured
with Stewart's Healing Powder.
No scar or lUay hair, 50 cts a bolt.

PATENTS ! ��o�� 6: sk'!P���' ;:�I�;
pateot until obtained. Wrlle for Inventor'd IIIllde,

',.



MaKing Oheese Dig8lltible, ,. �REED�S' D;m.EO'l'ORY. SHEEP,

Cheese is' one of our mosuvaluable A .., -

C F. HARDlOX ... SON, LoliIlVUle, Kan_;br_:,
.. QJrdo'of IAreIl u.au ""lu, ,",,'!Ie (ftIef'I«I,,,, ,� .BJoeed- �. r'

.
. '. � - ,_ - c.. ..,.--." --foods, but many persons, unfortu-: er'iDtr<Oloi'!llor ,10.001'.,.',oor,,,,,tI!.OOJ"; .1iiOwlAi; R-:�I�TERED AMEBJCAN louiRINO SHEEPModern Oheese Methods. nately;, cannot eat it. Any methQ,d that ::t/:' :,"'!:r::! ��::�:'iteA,=¥:����, Having ROod con.t!tutlon ,and an even ,l\eece of d•• ,

Mr. J. A. Smfth gives some of the renders this nutrltlous food- suitable to .....d. ' 1,_ I deJl>i��::':iallPee(/711l'.·'
•

�

leading points in the method of cheese- all is one that should be pdt into prac-
CATTLE.

CoOle and !1ee o.ur f100ks or wrIte u•.

making as practiced by Prof. Harris, nee, Prof. Williams states that the MERUIO SHEEP" Ber...hlr. hOIl8 and, IWeen varle-, '

tlea' of blKh·cln88 poultry of the "best stralne.who is in tbe employ of the Dominion reason why salt tuns is indigestible is J M. MAROY & SON, Wakaru.ia. Shawnee oe., Ka8., Buck. a speclalty.- 'H'Brry McCullouRI\, Fayette; Mo.1 f t h d' • breed ThorouKhbred Short·horo.' bf r..bloDablegovernment. as cheese instructor for a because the sa ts 0 po as are riven ramlll... A few ye'\fIlOK ball. and .foung cow.lert for
t f it' . .

kl' -I t· th .p.'lng trade, c;Jorrespon<ience sollolted. SWINE.portion of Canada. Mr. Harris uses ou 0 10 PIC mg. n separa mge. ,

'==============;;=====:rennet partly in proportion to the time curds in the milk 'by rennet, cheese is
CAT&LPA GROVE STOCK'. FARM. J. W. Aroold,

he intends the cheese to be kept before also rendered wdigestible for the lack Louisville, Kan_, breede Recorded ,

sale and use. He wishes to cut the of potash slliTs. In order to restore AJ,TAHAM HERD, W. H. H. Cundllf. PI.a.imt POLAND-CHINA. SWINE AND MERINO' SHEEP.
.

Hili C C M b '�hl bl'b _A Sh rt- Tbe'.ilwlne are of the Give or Take, Perfection. andcheese in from ten to twenty days, he these salts and render the cheeserhgest- . a88 0'1 0., as raa ona e- r� 0 '

,
_ �g��O�.u��d'�:e�:d .:..�og:lI�h'k";,n�reb:r�b�":�: oiher (aallionable .tr�ln.. Stock for ...·e In pain nO\coagulates the milk of which they are ible, he suggests the following:' be.t allowed to go out from thl. berd; all othen are related. Invite corr:eepondence or In�l!f'ction or .tock.made, so it will thicken in from eight 1. Cut the cheese into shreds.or-grate castrated.

to tw.elve minutes. Prolong the time 'it, or chop it up fine like suet. U P. BE!iNErT '" BOJ:l', Lee'B Snmmlt. Mo.. breed-
,

Co,ta'w:� B'1,re.���:��ty::'R�D:�����:��:rk��:T::dof tlnckening, by using less rennet, if a 2. To every pound of cheese thus Plymouth Rock ohlcken.. In.peoUon Invited.slower-maturing cheese is desired. We 'treated add one-quarter ounce 'of bl
regret, says Mr. Smtth, that Mr. Harris carbonate of potash.
did not put a limit on the time that S. Put the mixture of cheese and bt
might be taken to thicken, as there is a carbonate of potash into a saucepan
wide difterence of opinion on that point with either three times its bulk of cold
-some holding it may be as long as 35 water, or four times its bulk of cold
or 40 minutes. Our belief is that when milk, and mix well.
more than 20 minutes is required, it 4. Put the saucepan on ,the fire and
induces weakness in the curd and waste bring the mixture slowly to the 'boiling A HAMILTON, Batler, Mo., Thoroogllbr:ed Gallo.of the best part of the weight. He pre" point, taking care to stir it all the time. • way cattle. Bnd calvOlout of Short-horn cows by

Galloway bulls. for aale. 'fers the extract of rennet, as now 5. Having got it to boil, keep it hot
known in commerce; but ,if he makes until the cheese is melted, which does
his own from the skins, he soaks them not take long.
five days in a stone jar, uses two quarts 6. Turn it out into a dish, and the re
,of" ater and one-quarter pound of salt suIt gives a beautiful, nutritious mix
to each skin. Then wrings them out, ture which thickens like a custard in
strains the liquor, and adds to it more cooling. This custard may be eaten
'salt than it 'Will dissolve. Soaks the with impumty even by those persons
skins again in a weak brine, rubs them who would be ill after a piece of cheese
-thoroughlv, occasionally, for two days, the size of a nut, and is peculiarly
wrings them out and throws them adapted as food for all persons who
away. The liquor IS then strained and work hard with either brains or muscle.
added to the first-care 'oeing taken 'Fancy dishes may also be made ac
that there is salt enough to forbid any cording to the following recipes:
approach to' putref�tion. Says this Take the mixture of cheese and bi-
way never fails, and detests the use of carbonate of potash, and water or milk, OAK WOOD HERD, C. S. Elchholtz, Wichita, KB.
whey instead of water as damaging to given above, and add to it two eggs, brelJ����ro�::��y:.eeer and breeder of Thorough-
the flavor. Keeps the liquor in the white and yolk beaten up together for STOCIt FARM FOR SALE._oacrea,tog<!th;'rwlthcoolest place in the factory. every quarter of a pound of cheese i,n Hereford Cattle. stock and farm Implements. Addrea J.Il.l!.dnta,

Odin, Harton Co., K�.

1884.

,3n ,.t�e 9)oiry.

,

I

WM. PLUMMER, 0_ City. Kanaae, breeder of
Recorded Poland-CbInR Swine. Young .LOck tor

pOWELL BROS., Lee'B Snmm'lt (Jacksoo oe.), Mo", aale at reasonable rateBl

land��r::;s s�I::�';;N���mc:�tl.e�e"c'l. ���is��Jgk I-L-.-W-H-Il'-P-r:,-'B-,-'O-t-ta-w-a-K-aa,-.-hre-ed-er-o-f-'Beco--rd-edlor pale. Mentlou tlliB paper.
'

_, Poland-China and Reel Berk.blre dwlne. Stock for
r.ue at all BelliiOn.. t:orreepondence solicited.

W A. POWRLL, Lee'. Summit, Mo., hreeder of the
• Povertf Hill Berd uf Tlloroughbred 'Short-born L w . .KallBY. Calhonn, Mo .. Pure E·,gll.b 'BerkCattle. [nepectlon and correspondence soUclted. • .hlr... Imported Royal Toronto 4677.at head of

herd. Inspection sollclt.d.
> J

•
t,JWAI,NUT PARK FARM. Frank Playt"r, Prop'r.Walnut. Crawford Co., K... The lar"est herd of

Short-horn cattle In Southern Kansas. Stock for sole.
Oor....pondence In vlled,

,�

WM. D. WARRE!i '" CO. 'Maple Hill, K'as., Im
porterB and breeden or ked PoU.d Cattle. Stock

for .Qle, Corresponden"" solicited. 11.. R. station St.
��YB,ltaa�.

_

HOLSTEIN CATTLE AND SHROPSHIRE' SHEEP
bred and Imported by Jos. E. Miller, Ellwood'

Stock Farms, Belleville, Ill. •

R B. BALDRIDGE, P,arsons..B'aa .• breeder.,r, TUOR• OUOBBRBD REOORDBD rOLAND CUINA Swln••
Stock for aale. Inspect!il o� herd or oofle.polld'�ce_lnv.
ROBERT COOK. Inla, Allen county, Kan.y. Im

porter aod breeder of Poland-Cbhia Bop. PIliwarranted lInt-olaae. Write.

POUf,o<rRY.

EGGS FOR SALE - Of Light Bra1Jma and Black
8panl8b Cblcken., by Mr•. M. Waltmlre, Carbon

dale, KaII.

ONE DOLLAR per 18 for P]Jmouth RockegJIII; Pe-
J W. LILLARD, Nevada, Mo., Breeiler of TUOR- kin Duck ellgB the ••me. 'l'uree elttlng. for 12.60.

• OUOUBRBD,SUORT-UORNB. A YOUDIf Mary bull at Mark B. Sallabury, P. 0, oos 931\ Itanaae Cit.", Mo.
head of herd. Young Stook for aate. I!atlBfactlJn guaranteed,
------------------

l\T R, N¥E. breeder oUbe leodlng varJ.tlesofCbolce
.L... Poultry, Leavenworth, Kansaa. 8end (or clr·

WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM, Manhatten. RUey oe., cutsr,
Kan..... Proprietor of the Blue Valley Herd of ---------------��

RecOl'ded Short-horn Cattle of tbe bo,;tlamlllOl and' l\.l"E08HO VALLEY POULTRY YABDS,-Eatab
choice colon, Also High Grade Cattie. Olfers BoDle .L1j 118hed 1870. Pure·bred Llgbt Brallw ... Partrjdllechoice barllRloB In Bulle, Con and Heifers. The Cochlns, plymouth Rocks. ERg,ln ..ason. Stock In foil.
growing of frade bulla (or tbe Southern and Western Beod forcircular. Wm.H.molond. bosI9D,Emporl..K••

�r:..e�:B:; rl��k I���r::ft;n�'h�f�� call at the

WAVELAliID POUL1'RY �AlmS,Waveland. Shaw.
Dee connl,y, Kanaae. W. J. McCOlm, breeder 01

Llllbt Brahmas, PlYmouth .I1«ko. and Pekin Duck..
Stock for'we now. KIP for balCblHl In seaaon'; aIao
Bu11' Cochln eggs.

PLEASAN'l' VIEW FARM. Wm. Brown, Lawre!1C8"Kanaae, Breeder of JBRSBY CATTLE ilf the oeoil
strain•.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

MISCELLANEOUS

Branch Valley Nursery COl, Peabody, Ks.
The RU881au Mulberry and Aprloot .peelal-HILLSIDE STOOK FARM. W.W. Waltmlre, Car- tI d D I I' h I Ibou<!ale, Kaa.. breeda'Thoroughbred Sborl-hom es. Nunerymen an ea e". wr te .or w 0 �a •

Cattle. ,Recorded Chester-White S"lne a epeclalty.
-

prices. E. STONER'" SON.

J E, GUILD, CAPITAL VIEW STOCIt FARM,
• Silver Lake, ItBn.n.e, Breeder of THOROUGH

BRED SHORT-HORN CaTTLE and POLAND
CHINA SWINH. Correspondence solicited.

DR. A. M. :lUDSON, Reading. Lyon Co., Kae., makee
a .peclalty of the breeding and aale of thorough-,

bred and blgb-�rade Bllort-horn Cattle, Hamblet"nlanHo.... of the most f..blonable Btraln, pure-bred Je�
Bey Red Hoge and Jer.ey Cattle.

H B. SOOTT..Sedalla, Mo., breeder of SUORT·UOSte
• CATTLB. YOLAND CUINA H008, COTBWOLD and

SUROPSUIRb SUBBP. Send for catalogue.

SDEP.

E. COPLAND 11& SON.
DOUGLA8S) KANSAS,

Breeder. of Improved American
Merlno Sbeep. Tbe 1I0ck IB re
markabl. for alze, conBtltBtlon and
length of Btaple. •

Bucko a specialty.

When setting stirs livtlv for three the mixture. Put into a dish or a series
E s. SHOCltEY Lawrence, Kaoaae, hreeder of J G D CAMPBE' 'L Junction OI'y KBw••• T'lve

J

• Tllorqg�hbred Hereford cattle. Three oow. antI
.. ' u, "�' ..,minutes; then lets it stand four min- of little dishes (previously buttered), llbullBforTale; AlBOGradebulleandheUentorwe. uni�����.ct�t�:;:cito�;I::f!"���I���.partofth.utes; then merely moves the surface and bake till brown. This must be

b d b· ·t A th W C. MoGAVOCK. Franklin, Howard 00., Mo., S A. SAWYER. Manbattan, K'..." Live Stock' Anc-with the'bottom of a dipper till he sees eaten with rea or lscm. no er • Breeder of '1'horoollhbred and,Hlgh'lI'rade Bere-
• tlon.er. Bal•• wade In &11 the "tal<'eand Canada.

signs of coagulation. Cuts when the way is to make the mixture a little �'l.r:rt��':'il!lj�r�;���. 100 head oflllgh-llrade �u::-:::ro;:;. Have funeeta of Herd Bookll. Oom·

curd will break square, and cuts very thinner by adding a little more milk or
F W. SMITB's:Woodlandvllle, Mo., Breeder of Tbor-

-----------�-��--

thoroughly. Is not then in haste to water, and to put it into a pie dish with
the i.��bb��rad":��re.'fC::fe. Dlotator 1989 beada TOrEKA T&AHS!OITATlOH OF.lJCE.apply the heat, but takes fifteen min- slices of bread laid one over the .other. No. 180K'anaaaAve. T0.I:D. AlIOrdenpromr,tlf f1Ued.utes to let it harden and uses the hand The custard should be poured lD cold G�!�LB�':�n�?fi�:f.l':��n.r.:!t°ee�.ln"� t���::�:nf��:�!,�.•����aia:r:'l:a: :;��:to gently stir up and break' any cubes and left for an hour to soak before it is r::.t:.i::lnvitecorreepondenceandanlnepectiOnofttielr A.Ii. DB�KE, Man"llU'.

·the knife has failed to divide. Too baked. This dish is a great improve"
quick or sudden application of heat ment on the ordinary bread and butter
hardens the curd too much andmakes it pudding.
harder for the whey to escape. Heats Perhaps some of our expert house
gently to 98, and stirs enough to keep keepers may find it worth their while to
the curd fine, unless matting is per- try this recipe.
mitted and the curd ground in' a mill-

---''-----.....----

which latter way he prefers, and avers World's Fair at New Orleans
. it promotes firmness of textUl'e and at Will be open to the public on December 1st,
the same time a soft flexibility that is next, and continue until Junp,lst, 1885. The

"MEMPHlS SHORT ROUTE SOUTH will enablenot attained by the other method. people in the West and Northwest to visit
Likes the Dominion cutter (which is the great Exposition at a trifling cost, as this

a sieve made of knives crossed, through neloV route (the ollly direct line between the
which the (lurd is forced, by pressure), W(lst and South) makes the trip 'to New
better than the United States knife or Orleans a comparatively short one.
peg mill. During the Great Fair, round trip tickets

to New Orleans, good to return until JuneHe insists upon having the whey 1st, will be on sale'via the MEMPHIS ROUTE,drawn while sweet; and also upon keep- at very low rates from Kansas Olty and all
ing the curd warm after being drained, points i,n the West, and especial arrange
until acid en'ough has developed. In- ments will be made to accommodate the
veighs loudly against drafts of cold air people in the best possible manner. Entire
on the bare curd, either from cold room trains, with new Pullman Buffet Sleepers,
or open doors or windows. Relies on between Kansas Oity' and Memphis, where
the hot iron test, and says while it close connections are made with all lines

gives off an odor of burnt milk it is south and East.

safe, but the moment the odor changes
The MEMPHIS SHORT ROUTE SOUTH Is

the only direct line from the West to Ohatto that of toasted cheese, the salt tanooga, Atlanta, Nashville, New Orleans,should be applied. Delay at this point Jacksonville, and all Southern cities. Round
results in a tallowy cheese. He salts Trip Tourist Tickets are sold via this route
from il to Sibs. per 100 Ibs., according to all the pleasure resorts of the South.
to the time he intends to have them Send for a map and time card of this
keep before being consumed. To cure SHORT ROUTE, and 1I0te particularly its
in twenty days salts 2 lbs. 6 oz. in _fill- quick time and superior accommodations.
ing hoops he believes in doing the work Geller�i' Jas��Cg��i��ntlpretty rapidly, to prevent the salt from Kansas Ohy.
settling in one end. Cures in telllpera- ----------------

Kerosene is better tban crude petroleum for SAMUEl, JEWETr, Independence. Mo:".b_der ofture of 60 to 70. Too low heat makes a the softtlniog and clearing out the gummed and TlieA�::;���r Ig'lo'i"':":t!�10�0':'��P6,�' ���tJasoggy, clammy cheese. hsrdened 011 In the boxes ofmowers and reapers. "ram.. Catalogues free.

R HOFFMAN, Wichita. K.... brOf'der of
• SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

llargain81n reglBtered Ram..

D W. MoQUITTY, Hughesville, P.ttiB (".0, Mo,
� breeder of SPANI.H MERINO Sbeep. Berkshire

Swine, an" eight varietlea of Poultry. EggB, '1.60 per
setting.

G B. BOTHWELL, Breckenridge, Mo" baa 1,10D
• Merino rams for Rale. 250 of them are regl.I<'rOO.HIB B'ven be.telock rams .bear frem 117 lb•. to 83 los"

weigh from 146 lb. to 180 lb•.

A F, WfLLMARTH & co,, Ellsworth, Kae., breed
• or of Regll!tered Spanl.b Merono Sb,ep. "WoolyBend" RP5 at bead of flock. Oholce rama for sale. Sat

Isfaction guaranteed.

Y··
ORK NURSERY COMPANY
(Established 1870)' Nurseries and
Green Houses at FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.
Largest Stoc� of Nnrsery ann Green Honse
Plants In the West. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS
TRATED GATA:LOGUE ,now ready,
!aUed to applicants free.

A�ri cultural Books,'
At Publishers' Prioes, Postage Paid,

T. J. KItLLAM,
183 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas.

THE LINWOOD HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE

W. A. HARRIS, Linwood, Kallaaa.
The herd Is comDOsed of VIOTORIAB, VIOLETS, LAV

BNDBRS BRAWITU BOD., SROBETS. and otbe.. from
Ihe celebrated herd of A Cruickshank. Slttyton, Aber-

�":::!'Arer'r::,���dr.�:;�:r �:�P8';fa�? 8a�:t.:�
KlneHar,· AberdOf'n.hlre, Scotland. Also YOUN6

Mt:��Br�g;ovr���L::r�: ��1.,EJ::��=I.��d
-

Imp. DOUBLE G.LOSTBB bead theberd.
.r t.Inwood, Leavenworth Co . Kaa.. I. on the U. P

B R.. 'ifI mUes west 0( Kan... City. Farm Jolo. eta
Uon. Catalogues on application. IIlJIpection Invited.



4 KANSAS FARM;ER. •
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as the flesh Is much esteemed by the natives 'Ishfep• The first three months of 1884 have dian affairs Included, for educational pur

as an article of food. But the attempts thus shown imports of 96,115 carcasses of frozen poses, the following Items: $68,500 for the

far have failed, as they Invariably die of mutton from Australia and New Zealand; Carlisle School: $80,000 for the Forest Grove

consumption." or at the astounding rate of 884,460 sheep per School; l1,6,700 for the support of Indians
--- .....----. • year, or an average of 7,373 per week. But at Hampton Institute; $280,000 for other'

The Governor's Proclemation, the arrivals are Increasing so rapidly that boarding and day schools In connection

Governor Gllck has l�sued the following this total will certainly be greatly exceeded. with agencies and reservations•• Provision
. dl t th t d d navigation was also made for the erection of bulliUngs.proclamatIOn In regard to the Texas fever. Then, accor ng 0 e ra e an

nd the establishment of two new schoolsSTATE OF KANSAS, } accounts, In addition to the imports of a
. I'EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, frozen meats from the.6l010nles, we received one to be located In Dakota and the other n

TOPEKA, August 13, 1884. In the first three montlls"'of the present year Kansas, III the vicinity of the Ponca and
WHEREAS, Great fears exist among th� 120,360 cwt. of "fresh mutton," say equlva- Pawnee reservations. This Is the warrant

people of this State who are In the cattle- lent to perhaps 4 680 sheep' while Holland -for. the school, which, after personallnspec
raising and cattle-shipping industry, tha� I sent 39,387 cwt.,' say equlv�lent to perhaps tlon of various localities 'by a special agent,
the Texas or splenic fever may be lntro- 8'000 sheep say at the rate of about 51,000 has been located at Lawrence. To Increase
duced Into this State by cattle from Texas, sheep In th� year. still further the number of Indians receiving
Arkansas, Mississippi, Georgia and Florida, A trade that In three years has grown instruction, Senator Boar, of Maasachusetts,
and thus jeopardize the great stock Interests from nothing to an import equal to one-third offered an amendment, placing at. the dis
of the State; and

. of the sheep at the Metropolitan and Dept- posal of the Secretary of the Interlor $250,-
WHEREAS, I am requested and advised ford markets, and Is more. than doubling Its 000 more to provide for the support of Indian

by the Live Stock Sanltarv Commission, a 'rate of growth at the present moment, will children. in satisfactory schools in any
large number of persons engaged in the cat- not be long before it accomplishes the prop- State at an expense not exceeding $200 a

tie-raising Industry, and railroad managers, osition at the opening of this article. For year for each pupil.
that the only safe and practicable method there is practically no limit to the possibili- The expenditure of $150 to $200 apiece on
to secure absolute. protection and immunity ties of importation, except the fear of being these Indian children can easily be justified,
from the introduction of this dangerous dis- too quick in pouring In the supplies, with merely on the score of economy. It costs
ease is to quarantine the State against cattle the effect of glutting the market, before the the Government $60 apiece to support In
from the localities named, at any. time be- country butchers have found out that In dians not In school, and it is cheaper to pay
fore the 1st day of November, A..V. 1884; London they can buy frozen mutton as good $2(10 a year for five years than to pay $60 a
Now, therefore, in order to protect the as they can buy at home. There are 76.000,- year for thirty years. And, though the total

great stock interests 'Of the people of the 000 sheep in Australia and New Zealand, appropriation may seem a large sum, it does
State of Kansas against the introduction or, whereas in the United Kingdom our sheep not approximate the amount that would be
dlssemlnation of the Texas or splenic fever, stock stands at 27,000,000; and granting that reuulred to carry out the provisions of our
I, G. W. Glick, Governor of the State of a major portion of the eolomal flocks may Indian treaties regarding the matter of edu
Kansas, under and the authority of "An act yield only small Merinos, it is well known cation.
for the protection of domestic animals," do that the carcasses now coming over are The more thoughtful, among the Indians
hereby order established, and declare a larger cross breeds, and that· the sheep farm- themselves fully realize that civilization
quarantine until the first day of November, ers of the Antipodes are rapidly preparing, alone can prevent the extinction of their
A. D'. 18&1, against all such cattle from the by the use of rams from England, to culti- race. This class earnestly desire the educa
localities named from coming into the State vate improved sorts. tion of their children. Five years ago there
of Kansas (except those from the Indian. Now we come to the most serious aspect was some hesitation and reluctance about
Territory and the Pan-Handle of Texas, of the whole matter. The trade has not to allowing children to be carried away to the
with a certificate of health, and shlpped by wait for the provision of cold storage at the East to be kept for years by agents of the
railroad); and I call upon all citizens, rall- waterside in England, as, up till lately, has. Government, which could scarcely expect.
road managers, and those in charge of stock- always been understood. To prepare for the entire confidence of the Indians. This
yards, to -ald the Live Stock Sanitary the slaughter ot imported animals, we had feeling has passed away; and the three
Commission in the enforcemeut of said to establish the great market at Deptford, hundred Indians at Carlisle, representing
quarantine, and request all, Sheriffs and with its lairs and abattoirs; but no such more. than a score of tribes, are a picked
County Attorneys to render all assistance great public work has to be undertaken in

company, chosen from hundreds who are
necessary to enforce the law under which the present case. It is already done for

eager t01.comft Now that education has be
thili quarantine Is establishe«l.. ".London. The cargoes of frozen mntton on

COme the settied policy of the indian Com-
In testimony whereof, I have here-" ilrrlviiJ: must, of necessity, be transferred to missioners tiie schools are to be established
unto subscribed my name and cold stores, if they are not to be thrown nearer the' field of operations. This will
caused to be affixed the great seal upon the market and sold for what they WIll lessen the cost of transportation, Interest the[L. s.] of the State. Done at.the CIty of fetch. within a day or ,two-thus leaving the parents In the school, and bring them some
Topeka, the day and year first Importers at the mercy of hot weather and a what under Its influence through the possi-above written, G. W. GLICK. glut. And the London and St. Katharine's blllty of occaslonal visits. At the same

By the Governor: JAlIlES SMITH, Dock Company have now completed, at time the location must be such as to remove
Secretary of State. thel,r Victoria docks, i.mmense stores: con- the 'pUPilS wholly from their savage sur-

--- .....---- sistmg of va.ults, which were prevlously roundings and place them in the midst of a
Frozen Mutton Trade. used for bonding brandy, now fitted With a clvlllzed community. Another somewhat

number of powerful steam engines driving new departure consists in the exclusive use
cold -alr machinery, capable of holding in an of the English language In these schools.
atmosphere 20 degrees below zero no fewer The results of school work among the Indl
than 50,000 to 60,000 sheep at one time. At

ans, where the children have kept up their
these docks alone are now cola storage for Ianeuage and have returned to their wig
preserving meat any reasonable length of

warns every night to sleep, have not been
time without detenoration. At an average entirely satisfactory. The plan now pur
of ten days' storage pel' cargo, these cham- sued Will remove the children entirely from
bers can deal with 34,000 to 40,000 sheep per their old surroundings during their school
week, according to the size of the fihepp; life, and, i� the number educated Is large
and t,hat is 1, :68,000 up to 2.080,000. per year. enough, we may reasonably expect the grad
Consider ; this amounts t(' one- thud or one- ual transformation of the "wards of the
halt more than the 1,345,049 sheep which Government" into workers and citizens.
were shown in the Metropolitan and Dept- ,

fort cattle markets in 1882. No attempt Is �ade III most cases to give
more than the rudiments of a common Eng
lish education. Industrial training is re

garded as of least equal importance with
the education of books. Thereissystametic
provision for dally work from all. Most of
the boys learn trades. The school at Hamp
ton has students learnlne; carpentry, black
smithing, wagon-making, shoe-making,
harness-making, and tin-work. The Indian

Commissioners, in their report for 1881,
state that the wagons, harness and tinware
furnished by the Carlisle school compare
favorablywith old establishedmanufactures.
Observations thus far indicate that the

Indian learns readily, but experience has
shown that he also forgets readily. If these
students are not to relapse into barbarism
when they return to their tribes, they must
be numerous enough to afford' each other
mutual support and sympathy in maintain
ing the habits and occupations of CIvilized
life. It Is unreasonable to expect solitary
Indians scattered here and there through a

tribe to remain CIvilized when all of their
associates are those who can neither under
stand their language nor appreciate their
efforts at improvement.-Proj. Oowles.

<lorrespondence.

The Education of the Indians.

Jersey Reds in Brown Oounty,
Kwnsas Fanmer:
After a hot July, with frequent showers,

we are having a cool and dry August thus
far. .

Wheat was fair-fall wheat better than
spring; oats are a failure on account of rust;
many large fields were not cut at all. Corn
looks very promising.

.

Stock generally is dOing well. At Hia

watha, our county seat, a cattle disease
broke out. Many cattle died in rapid suc

cession. It is believed to be Texas fever, as
some Texa.� stock had escaped from a train
wreck, and planted the disease there.
In the FARMER of Julv 16th, over the

signature of "Farmer," a correspondent
from Osage county warns us Sjl;ainst red

ho�s. He says he can give the names of at
Ie �st twenty persons that corroborate his

statement. If he would give his.own full
name we might have more credence in his

statement. As it is, It looks suspicious that
he has .an axe to grind. The last time I
came across New Jersey (nineteen years
ago) 1 saw very few of the mast-produclng
forests that he mentions as the profitable
place of Jersey Red hogs. They do graze,
as he says. I have tried the half-bloods-a
cross of Jersey Red male on Poland-Ohlna
sows, and found tile cross an excellent hog,
strong and active as soon as born, fattenmg
well at nine to fourteen monthsold. Again,
I. tried the thoroughbred Jersey Red on the
'above named cross, which did equally weI',
so far as I can see at present, the sows being
remarkably prolific. 1 'have not tried the

thoroughbred Jersf>Y Red long enough to

speak from experience. But the crosses

mentioned were strong and hardy as pigs,
grew fast, but were rather thin and not nice

looking' from weaning till six months old;
at that age and atter they spread out and
got much ahead of the other hogs, in the
same pasture and at the same feed with
them, and on market-at twelve to fourteen
months, they were from: :ftfJ;een to twenty
five pounds heavier �1l1l9 my.I�I�ck !togs and
Poland-Cbinas. ,H. F. MELLENBRUCH.
Hiawatha, Kas.

° •

Notes from Labette QountY"
Kwnsas. Fanmer:
I thought I would let you know-what this

part of the country is doing. It commenced
raining here last Tuesday, the 12th, and It
has rained every day since, It has been a,

nice, gentle rain. Crops are good here. Bell's Messenger has an interesting artl
Wheat that has been threshed is making a cle on the immense trade that has grown up
good yield, runnlna from 16 to 28� bushels in frozen mutton. We are not romancing,
to the acre. I will tell you what kind of a it says, when we say that the importers of
wheat crop I have. Last fall I went into dead meat from Australia, New Zealand,
the Neosho river bottom with my breaking the River Plata, and elsewhere are prepar
plow and broke the sod about two inches ing to double the mutton supply of the
deep; . then followed up with a common metropolis. In the year 1882 there were
twelve-inch stirring plow, and subsolled brought into theMetropolltan Cattle Market
about two and a half or three inches' out on 561,600 home-bred and foreign sheep, to
top of the sod. I broke about the first of gether; and Into the Forelgn Cattle Market
August and let lay until the first of Septem- at Deptford 783,449 foreign sheep, making at
ber; then I harrowed it, and drilled In the both markets a total of- 1,S45,049 live sheep.
wheat about the toth or 12th of September. This gives us an average of 25,806 per week.
I used a roller Dress drill made some place Have aarleulturlsts any idea of the scale on
in Ohio; sowed four and a half bushels to which preparations have been already made
six and a half acres of ground; and the sod for supplementing this supply by Importa
wheat was 'he prettiest wheat I ever saw tions of sheep carcasses, brought through The United States has finallv concluded
anywhere. I have not threshed yet, but the tropics In a frozen state by means of the to apply the common theory as to the civil
when I do if the readers would like to know cold "dry-air refrigerator" process? Well, izlng power of education to the long deferred
the yield I will report. Corn is good. That one of the principal makers of cold air ma- solution of the Indian problem. JD 1875 a
rain is finishing up the crop. Oats were not chlnery,Mr. A. SealeHaslam, of the Haslam band of. Indian prisoners was taken to St.
as good as usual. The castor bean crop is Foundry Company, at Derby, states that he Augustine. After being held for some. time
light, and there was not many planted.' has now' at work in Australia and New Zea- as prisoners of war, seventeen of the
Wheat is not good, but millet and cane are. land machines capable of freezing 300 sheep younger Indians begged for instruction in
The fruit crop is light-that is, apples, and per day, and that .he has fitted steamers and the ways of the white man. The school for
as forpeaches, there are uone. sailing vessels which, reckoning an average colored youth at Hampton, Virginia. seemed
Stock water has been very scarce iu some number of voyages per year, can bring to to be the only place at all available. Hamp-

places on the prairies. England about 500,000 sheep per annum. ton Institute consented to receive them at an
R; B. WILLIAlIIS. Further that he has machines at the River expense to the Government of $707 each per

Parsons, Kas., August 16. Plata, car able of freezlug 900 sheep per day, annum. They spent two years here, and in
and in ships trading between that country 1879 were removed toCarlisle, Pennsylvania,
and England able to bring over 130,000 sheep and formed the nucleus of the Indian Traln
per annum. The Bell-Coleman Mechanical ing SCh091 at that place.
Hefrigerator Company also have fitted ves- The result of the Hampton' experiment
sels which have brought over HI1,OOO car- encouraged the continuance of the eo-educa
cusses of lllU tton from America, and 110,000 tlon of the negro and the Indian; the faclh
carcasses from Australia and New Zealand'. ties and accommodations at Carlisle were
But the trade i's actually proceeding by leaps rapidly increased; the success in these
and bounds. In 1880 Australia sent 400 car- places led to the establishment of another
easses of mutton by way of a beguining. In training school at Forest Grove, Oregon.
1881 the number was increased to 17,275; in These schools were sustained by special
1882, Australia and New Zealand sent 66,095, Government appropriations, which were
frozen sheep. In 1883 this supply was: steadily increased In amount. For the year
nearly tripled; the number being 184,626' ending last June, the appropriation for In-

The Plummer Fruit Evaporator Co. lire
building up a very large trade In :Michigan,
and are shipping their Evaporators In car

load lots. They are making arrangements
for another large manufactory in Michigan
at the commencement of next season to save

expense of freights and facilitate their busi

ness, as the capacity of their Leavenworth.
factory is already overtaxed with local trade.

A French paper says: "It Is a remarkable
fact that there are no rats in the islands of
the Pacific Ocean. Repeated attempts have
been made to acclimatize the rodents there,

ON TRIAL.-The KANSAS FARMEJiI.
for 40 cents the remainder of 1884.
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Wheat and Ita Oulture. nor do they attempt to make the soil in Xanau Fain. -

A Boston paper, ,the OuUivakW, says: fine tilth to any �at depth. Two or A revised 118t;.of State, district and county
Something more than two-thirds of the three inches of the surface Is sufficient agricultural 80cietIes In Kansas that will
wheat grown in the United States is of to enrich or to make fine for the seed hold fairs In 1884, with names'of Secretaries
the winter variety. and in the large ex- bed. If we' go deeper it is only With and places and d�tes of holding fairs:
tent of country where winter wheat is the effect of discouraging growth where Shawua county- Kan... Stat. Fair �atlon,
an important crop, preparations for it is wanted and encouraging it where :��. G. Y. JohnlOn. 8eeretaey. Sept. 8.8.10.11,12
seeding should now be in active prog- it is not desired. It is for the purpose Doullu-WMtern National Fair Allnolatlcln. Law·
ress. While it is not considered neees- of compacting the soil that the roller is rence.B.W.Cunnlnaham.8ec'7.s.pt.1.1.'.4,lIandl.

sacy to take awhole season in preparing often and justly commended to wheat Andenon-And.rlOn COunty Fair�Ion. Gar-
nett. II. L. White. Bee'T, AUI. 11.17. lS ...d •.

the seed bed for wheat, there Is the growers. Hut the fault of the roller is Bourbon-Bourbo1l C01lnty FaIr AIlqCI ..U01l. Fer

'same necessity for getting it in the best that it only compacts the surface. The Scott, Ira D. BronI01I.8eC'y. Oct. 7.8. 9 and 10.

Possib,le condition. The differences be- lower soil, where.rmness is most de- lIrown-Browu COunty'E:lpoe1l1on oUIOol..tloa.m..
watha. O. H. Laureac•• Bee'y. Sept. 11.17 18 and 19.

tween former practices and present sired, is rather made more loose and Butler- BuU.r COunty EzpoelUoa oUIOola'101l. EI

methods is that knowing now byexperi- friable, Rains and time will compact Dorado. w. H. LltlOn. Bee'y. Sept. 18. 17. 1....d 18.

enee 'What is required, farmers are able soil better than any other means. It is Oh.._Oh.... Oou.ty Alrlcul&ural Bootety. Ootton·

to th t 1 id th t I d woodFalll.W.P.lIlU1ln.Sec'y.Sept.II.I4.lIand28.
to accomplish the desired result with secure ese na ura a s a ab Oberok.e-Oherok•• Qouaty AI.rtcultulal ..d Stock

less waste of time. intended for ,wheat should be plowed as Aaeocla\lon.COlumbu. John Headenon. Bee',. Sept.

The land must be clean. Not only do early as possible and only cultivated on 1.8.4 aDd II.
Ola:r:-ola, 001lDty AgrIcultural ,Society. Olar OeD'

live weeds choke the wheat but dead the surface until ready for seeding. ter. D. A. Val.1IU1I•• Bee',. sept. IS. 2t, 16 811d II.

weeds cumber the ground, and when One of the very best implements for Oloud-Republlcan Valley Fair AIIOclatlfln. Ooa·

plowed under make the soil so porous thiS purpose iB the smoothing harrow, cordia, ThOll. WroDII'. Bee'y. Sept. Ie. 17. 18 and 18.
Ooll'e,-Ooll'ey C01lDI1 Fair AaeoclattoD. BurllnlloD.

that it absorbs avast amount of'water whose slanting teeth press the soil J.E.w�ro"'.Bec'y.Sept.ll.17.18aad18.
In fall and winter, which freezing and downward while sufficiently pulverizing Cowl",-Oowle, 001lDty Fair a1l.DdY1111 Park A.·

thawing, expands the soil. snaps the the surface. lOCIadon.Wlnlleld. Ed. P. Greer,�'y. Sept. II. Sf. 211.
28 and 17.

roots and throws the wheat plant on After the wheat 1s up in the fall Oraw�ord - Orawrold Oounty Agricultural Socle�.
the surface. It is in the fact that heavy something may be done to produce a Girard. A. P. Biddie. Bee',. Sept. 21, 14. 211 and 28.

'Clay soils are only sU"htly pervious to spreading habit of growth. It iB well Dav" -KaDIU 0e1llral Agricultural Soclet;r# JunCo
.. tI"D OUy. P. W. Powe.. , Bee',. Ocl.1.1 and ••

water that their advantage'in holding known that checking the leaves will DtcklnlO1I-DlcklDlOn COunty AIrlcultDl'Ala1ld Ia.
wheat roots eonetsta. Fflrmers some- induce the plant-to spread at the root dUltrlal A."c1atlon.Abllene. H. B. FlO,d.,8ec',. Sept,
times s,av that the roots get firm hold and send out three or four and often 28. 14. 15 ..Dd II.

'01 Dolllpha1l-Donlpha1l COunt, Alrlcultural. Honl-
so that they cannot be thrown out. No more in place of one. Pasturing wheat cultural ..nd lIechanleal AIIOcI..t1oa. Tro" ThOll. w.

matter how firm the hold the roots with stock in dry weather is seldom Heatley. Bec'y. Sept. 23. 14. 26&nd 28.

may get, frost will break them though hurtful, and often beneficial to subse- Bll<- Elk CODnty Al.rlcuJtural Society, Howard
ThOl. Bruce, Bee',. Sept. 18. 19 and 20.

�hey were tenfold as strong as they are. quent growth. Sheep 'are better than BII....W..tam KaUlU Agricultural Fair oUIOol..

A good growth of wheat is a help, not cattle for this purpose, as they will not Uon. Ha.)'1 OIty. D O. Nellli. Bee·y. Sept. Sf. 15 ..Dd II.

by making the roots go deeper, but by trample the ground sufficiently to de- Fraaklln- Fraaklln Oouoty Alliool&ural 8ocIet.)'.
Otta.... A. H. Sellen, Bee·y. sept. II. 24, 15. 28 and 17.

covering them so that they will be par- stroy the ,plants, and what manure they Greenwood-Greea",ood 001l1lty Allicullural .u.o

tially protected from sudden freezing drop will be so divided as to be a bene- cl..Uon. Euraka, A. W. HIU1.8ec',. --.

d th U d od f fit th th i j B t h Harper-Harper Oount, Agricultural and lleehan-
an awmg. n eras � rost never ra er an an n ury. u seep ,lcaIAllOctatlon.Aath01l,.JohaD.Browu.8lIc',.Sept;
penetrates so deeply, and when once gnaw closer to the root than is good for B. 4 ..ad b.

frozen early in the winter the soil does the plant, and at best they will only eat Harny-H&rY.y Oou1lty Alrlonltural Society. New·

not thaw until spring, A close matted in patches. Something that will cut to;;=�''::::'':'::��-A-IliC-'uU1Irai and II..
growth of wheat, completely covering, the leaves of the young wheat plant ohaalcal,oUIOolaUOD. OIkalOOl&, A. J. Bnok. Bee'y.
the roots, is in this respect very like a when three to flve inches high, cut Oct. 1, t and •.

sod. them uniformly and without too much Jelftlnon-VaUey Falla KaDIU DlIU10t Fait Alto-

O
01all01l. Vall.y Fall•• II. II.Muwall. Bee',. AUI. -,

ne of the important points in wheat tramping of the ground, would un- 17.28 and 18.

culture Is to obtain a large spreading doubtedly be beneficial to the crop. On Jewell-Jew.ll OoU1lt, ApIoultural and IndUlUlal

but not tall tn'Owth of the wheat plant a level, smooth surface, a light mower Society. lIan\<&to. Geo. S. Bllhop. Bee'" Oct. 1.S' ...d ..
JeweU-J.weU DIII.rtct Fair oUIOola\lon. Jewell. JDo,

in the Fall. This ,will insure a similar will cut off the ends of the young wheat s. FOI�. Bee·,:'8ePt. 17.18 and 11.

condition of the wheat roots, while a leaves most effectively. .

Joh1llOn-JohDlOa Ocuaty CO·operaUy. FaIr AIIO·

tall growth, not spreading, indicates With such heatment on rich soil and ol..Uoa. Bdprto.. , O.•. T.Bal.tt. See'y.-.
Llacol1l-80lom01l Vall., F..m...• Clnb. l.pllI.

that the roots have struck downward with a good growing season, wheat may N. B. Ali.,. Bee·y. Blpt. 1Ian411.
rather tpan pushlDg out horizontally be made to nearly cover the ground Llnn-I..01l1l. Dllt.rlct I'aIr oUIOolaUoa. La Onn••

near the surface. It IS desirable to se- before winter, and the danger of winter-
o. D. Harmoa. Bee',. Bept. 80 a1ld Oct. 1.:1 &1Id ••
MarI01l-Ma.rtca Oon1lty Allioultnral Soclat,.P_

"cure a large leaf growth in the fall, killing can influence results. Harrow- bod" L. A. Back. a.'Y. Sept.':I, 8 aad 4,

provided it be of the right kind'. In a ing and rolling wheat ground after the IIarlon-MlU1on F..lr Auoclltlon. lIarlon. Gao. O.

wet, cool season wheat makes such a plants are above the surface will serve
Lorkwood. Jr.• Bee·y. SeP'. 11.24.211 and 28.
Ma..haU-Manhall OonatT_l'alr oUIOolatloa.lIIIu7I·

,growth. In hot weather, especially if the same purpose to some extent, yllle. L. W. Llbbe,. Bee',. Sepl. 28. Sf. 15 and II.

,dry, the thrifty appearance of wheat is though the bruising of the wheatleaves IIcPhenoa-MoPheno1l 001l1lty I'alr oUIOolaUoa,
no ind�cation at all of ita probable COI1- which these operations effect iB more MoPhenon. Jas. B. Darrah. Bee',. Sept. 80 and Oct. 1.

·dition the subsequent spring or of, the inJ'urious to the plant than a clean 'cut Sanda.
.

lIorrll-Morrll Ool1nty Ezplllltl01l Compan,. 00U1l'
yield at harvest. Hence there is a great of the leaves with amower. The experr· ell Grove. F. A. MorllU1,. Bee·y. Sept. 80 a1ld Oot. 1. :I

variety of opinions among farmers as to iment of clipping the leaves of and 8. t>

the advantage of a large growth in the wheat in the fall is well worth tryillg
Morrll-Morrll Oonnty Agricultural Soclet,. Par-

ker'VIlle. O. N. Hull. Bee'y.-.
tall,those who have secured it of the on a small scale, whether it can or can- Nemaha-N.mah .. Falr AllIIOI..Uon. Sea_. AblJah
,right character deeming it very impor- not be made practicable for large fields. Weill. See',. SepL. 2. B. 4 ..nd 5.

tant, while others sav they can succeed Osage-Olage OouDtT Fair Auoctatlon. Burllnl&m••
I O. H. Taylor. Sec'y, Sept. 18. 17. 18 aad 19.

just as well to sow very late and let the The 'Purtiest Fight He Ever Saw," Ottawa-Oltawa COunly Agrloultural Society ..nd

'plant barely make its appearance before "The purtlest fight, though. gentlemen," Mechanlca' Iastltute. IIlnnlapolll. A. O. JacklOa.

winter. remarked an old stager, "Is between a deer Sec'y, Sept. 80 aud Oct. 1. 2 load a.

Pblillpl-Phllllpi Oount.)' AlrleuUuralaad lleehan·
There is no invariable rule as to the and a rattlesnake. I was hunting one day lcal AI!IOclaUon, PhllllplblUg. J.W. Lowe. See',. Oct.

date for sowing wheat. It is far better when 1 saw a deer come to a sudden stop 8, hnd 10.

to be governed by the weather. So long and turn and gallop off through the woods. RIce-Rice Oount, Agricultural. Hortloultural and

DI tl it b ck f 11 d b e� Mecbanlcal Fair A.ool..tlon; Lyons. O. W. Ba"lInli.
as it continues dry and hotwheat should rec y came a • 0 owe va pow .-

Soo·.)',l!epl. 24. 26 and 28.

not be sown, no matter if such weather
ful buck. and when It got up within ahout

Blle,-The Blu� and K..nlal Valle, AgrlcnltDl'Al

t· t'l 0 b B t t't twenty feet of where it had ,topped before, sool.ly. Manhattan. S. A. Sawyer. Sec'y. Sept. 28.14,26
.con lDue un I cto er. u a er it stopped again till the old buck came along- and 26,

heavy rain or a succession of rains, siJe of It; then both come back about twenty Rcokl-Lanark Al'lcllUural SoCiety. S&OCktou. AI·
'followed by cooler weather (and all the feet and took a running start. and when the bert Lambert,Soo·.)', Oet. 9, 10 aud n.

',better if there has been some frost) it is foremost one got to a certain point she gave
Saline- Saline Count.)' Agricultural. Horlloultur..l

and Mechanical ABaoclatlon. Salina, Oba.. S. Marlin.
:safe to SOW wheat. 'l'his may come. as a snort and jumped clear over the place, and 8ec'y, Sept. 23,24, 26 and 28.

it did in many localities a year ago, the old buck followed In the same way. SOOgwlok- A,IkanSIlI Valley Agrloultural Boclet.)' ..

early in September. It is after early They kl'pt this up for severalminutes. when Wichita. D. A. Mitchell, Bec'y. Sept. 8(J and Oct. 1. 2

wheat seeding under such conditions the buck commenced to come down on the and 8.
Sherldan-Bhendaa Oounty Agrloultural and Me·

that the largest and best crops of wheat spot with his fore feet. When they got chanlcal AIIoelation, Kenneth. Geo. W. Orane. Boo'T.
through I went up, and there was a rattle·

are grown. The winter wheat crop snake as big as a fence raIl. all mashed up. Sumn.r-Sumner Oounty Alfl'lcultural and lIechan·

this year is generally conceded to be Now, sir, it's amazing how they worked teal A88octation. Wellington, I. N. King. See·y. Sept.

very large, although the winter was their. little game. They first got the snake
17,18. 19 and 20.

Wlllhlaglon-WaahlDgton Ocnnty Expolltloa AIIO'
everywhere unusually severe. 'l'he fact so tarnal mad that he would strike at a elatton. Wasblngton, O. W. Aldrlcb, Boc'y, Sept. 2. 3. 4
is owing to the favorable growth of the shadow. then the first one would go over. and 6.

wheat plant, which enabled it to endure and when the snake had struck at him the WBsblaglon-Wlllblngton Oouaty Live Stock. AllrI.

Id b k Id I b f
.

Id cultural aDd Meebanlcal AI.oolatlon, Greenl�ar. F. L.
the severe cold without injury. 0 uc wou come a onl!; e ore It cou

Joslyn. Bee·y. Sept.IO,n aDd 12.
.

Something also depends on the me- coil up again and get in his hoof work. It
WOOdOOD-NeOlbo Valley Dlstrlot FaIr AI.oolation.

,chanical conditiou of the soil and where was the purtiest fight you ever saw." Ne.OIbo lI'allo, R. P. Hamm. soc·y. Sept. 21, 23.14. 26. 26

its fertility is placed. The best farmel's "What Is the-ha-r-d';;-tl-II-ng-a man can do? aU':'�ndotte-Wyaadctte County Indu.trlal Soolet"
no longer plow undermanure forwheat, Tend somebody else's baby." Wyandotte. M. B. Newman. Bee'". --.

"Lands are measured In rods, l�es,
and 80 forth," said the teacher. "Now,
what Is a survey,or?" "A land-leaguer,"
lihouted one of the ooys.

There Is .a" iirl In'PhiladeiPhla 80c_
eyed thahhe has to wear spectacles on her
ears when she wants to read. The tears
from her right eye flow down her left cheek.

The greatest pest of the East Indian Jun
gle Is the leech, which attacks Europeans
with especial vigor. The creatures not only.
lurk under foot, but drop from the trees and
are extremely voracious.

Pre81dent Lincoln, 'when told on a certain
occasion that Gen. So-and"80. and forty
mules had been captured, said: "Well, I'
'ean make another .,l'lgadler In five minutes,
but those mules cost 8200 apiece.

If a man wants peace to reign In the
household he should count ten before speak
lug at times when he feels as if hlulothes
don't fit him. And on days when tIre
kitchen stove doesn't draw'he should count
480.

•

"
.

In a house In Bromley, England, the elec
trio light has been put In every room, closet
and cellar and the owner has devised a plan
for lighting his flower vases bY'electrlclty,
putting 8mall yellow lights among the bios-
8Oms.

'

Mr. Wyatt Bare, who died recentIy at
Nelson,N. Y., never bought a match. A
fire open or banked w.as kept up continually
on his hearth. It had not l)een put out for
more than a hundred years, for he only fol
lowed In the footsteps of his father.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
II, herd 1IOW aumbe" abo1l' Porty Breedlnl BoWl

and Four Bor.rI, IacludlDI rap....atatlyN of the heM
..mlllM or the dar. and allO prlH·wlnnen at th.lead·
lUI Iho... ot. thll oonnlry. Oaaad.. and Ballud. I
hAY. now 111_ In m, herd IIOW. th..t woa la BDIIand
1111888 1881 an!lI881. aad d_adanta ot DOlad ,p.rt_
wlnnen praylou. to th..1 Ume. The principal bear -f1l
_ 111 m, herd a' p....nt II" Duk. 01 lIonmoat.li"
11181. who "011 In 1881 'he lin' prl.. at Ibur leadl1l1
ahow.la Balland. 11Ioludlnlllnt at the Royal Show,
and alIO 11m prlae .., two leadI1l1.ho... la canada.
H. thul w01lll:ll: 001ltl1l1l01ll ..mprl_ wlthou' bef�
beate1I. a like ncord I beU..... n.Yer at alaed bJ ADY
other boar. I paid t400 for" Duk. 01 MonmouLh." Ha
I. atJplendld breeder, ..n ..nlmal 01 .. OODIIlt1ltlOll
and com. hom the _me ftlmlly ... myoid boar.
"Lord LfYerpoj)l" 221. Ibrwhom I paid fl08. and who
II now alar. aleyen ,ean old and lUll alive. I bave-
1IOW a Ipleadld lot orpili hom three til ":II: m01lth8
old. the bnlk 01 which IIlII aot b, "Duke of M01l
mcuth." I wonld alIO eparaa I'1Iw or m, 110.... ,OUI.
or old. whe1lla pll, and plU1 ot� breeclla. boan. .I
do Dut adverUieprl_ Iow ... th.low_. Ibr I CIAD-

no'.fI'ord to MU .. low thOle who bo1llht a cb.....J:..

cl.... oh&ock to IIart with. bat m, prl_ iare _11'
able aad within Ihe reaoh orall who kDOW the value 01
IInt.o1.... at""k, II, herd or Berklhlreeahow .. mach
...... hOIl or an, breed. and I am 1ure,1 can Ibow
mora quality. acUylty. con.llluUon and II.. than ••
comblDed la anr other breed or hOll Almoat It not

every prominent herd 0' Berklhlrea 111 the Wm 0011'

tatns rapr_aWlv.. rroar m.)' herd, aad thl. aloa••
conlld..ed f1l.con1lectloD with the mAD' prl_ I haft
won tor te1l ,ea.. put at our 1...._ .ho.... prov.
lM>yond a doubt the quality ot Itook I ain prodacln.
Irom year to year. No breeder ofan, iliad or hop 111
the nnlM Slllt,I'or Canada h.. for Myeral year. put
boUlht ..nd retalaed In hll herd 10 m..a1 muableanl·
m..'" at an equal COlt lUI I have. I have lllued a n.w

cataloi'ue thll_a conllltDIDI'the podll'_ In tull
orm, herd and a limited deecrlptlon or each ..nlmal.
Iogether with a complete It.t of prl .... W01l ror ...em

,...... put. Thll catalolUe I will mall flee to all who
reellaw..ted en01llh to write ror It.
I am ..110 hreedlntl Hllh·grade Shon·horn cattle

and lIerlao Sheep. Have DOW about 108 good. ,011111
ramI f'lr we.
I have reduced ratal ror Ihlpplnl.
All partl.. yl81t1ng hom a diltaDce wtll be met '"

the train. Ir DOtice I. given In time.
For prices or any further Inrorwatlon...dd....

N. H. a:BJNTR.Y,
Sedalia, Mo.

FARME It S ATTENTION Y
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY

WHEAT'YE'l'. THOUSANDS or TES-
TIMONIALS. For Particulars I

AddreEB J. C. EVEBtTT, Lima. Ind.

CLAY "'BEON NO COUNTRY HOME COM·
U pletE> wlthouttbl8Bport. Traps,

,7.110; PIII"ODO .260 per 100. N. Y. Oil.)' Tournament.
August 14, 16.18. Send ror otrcular.

Llllnwsky Co ,OIncl1lnatl, O.
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without talntmg. The Jews of the present agents of the analytlca! chemist, while those
time are wise, and will not eat the flesh of used in practice contain many impuritles
any animal that bas not been slaughtered in which must necessarlly alter the results ar
harmony with their ancient laws, and by rived at by purer supplies.
one of their own order of faith and practice. One of the oldestand best known processes
Meat is more or less improved by allowing is the coating of woodwork by water-glass
it to hang In cool temperatures for some days (sodium tetra-sil'tcate), which, for a ijhort
after the creature has retired from life. The time, gives good results, but soon the cover

analyses of meat greatlv vary. The relative ing drops off. The reason for this is that a

amount of lean and fat depends upon the covering of water-glass Is as brittle as ordl

many circumstances to whah we have just nary glass, and is as readily cracked and

referred and to the amount of exercise the brokeu; and secondly, as it dries very rap
animal may take, to the temperature in idly, it does not enter auy distance into the
which it llV1)9, and the purity of the all' it pores of the wood, but rests on the surface.
may inhale and absorb. The general char- Any jar or abrasive action wHl, therefore,
acterlstlo of special meat should be known. cause the water-glass 'to drop off tn small

Beef has a firmer texture, is more satisfying chips. Another objection to this substance
to tlie stomach,' and 'possesses greater is Its solubility. It cannot be emploved in
strengthening power than mutton, but mut- places exposed to the action of, water.
ton Is-more easy of digestion, and stili a few Another process is to paint wood wit1:I a
persons may be found who cannot digest it.' solution.of three parts of alum and one part
It induces violent vomiting and dlarrheen in of sulphate of iron; after the wood has reo

some. Veal and lamb, though tender, yet ceived two or three coats of this solution it
resist the digestive force of some stomachs, Is thoroughly dried; then a solutton of pot
and yield less strength than beef; so they ter's clay and sulphate of iron, having the
should not be given to children with weak consistency of paint, is daubed on the pre
stomachs.

"

pared wood until all pores are filled, and a

The relative amount of bone in animals thin layer remains on the surface.

varies with their condition. Twenty per It Is claimed that in this process the alum

cent. of the entire animal may be a fair aver- and.sulphate of iron enter deep lv into the

age. In the neck and brisket of beef It is 10 fibers of the wood, and torm indestructible

per cent.; in the shins and legs. an average compounds with the chemical elements of

may be fifty per cent, of its total weight. the fibers, which cling tlghtly to them, and
cannot, as in the case ofwater-glass, be read
ily washed out. Thecoverlngof clav greatly
protects the wood from moisture, so that
the first solution cannot be washed out or

thrown out by, the action' of frost. This
sounds well, but in practice would be too

complicated.
Another objection which makes it value

less for theaters is, that the clay on the sur

face comes off v.ery readily in the form of

dust, and" therefore, must f�e�uentll be re

newed; it is also an unclean process; an

actor unconsciously leaning ngntnst a piece
of wood thus pre-pared would afterward ap

pear before the audience with a strip of clay
dust QIl his back.

'

The following' is also a complicated pro
cess. The wood is painted with hot glue
water until all pores are filled; tho number
of coats depending on the porosity of the
wood used. Then apply to the surface, be
fore, tho glue dries, a powder consisting of
one ,part of sulphur, one of ochre (or clay),
and six parts of sulphate of iron. Oare
should be taken to powder and mix these

substances well before applylne;them. 'I'hls

process labors under the same dlfficultV as

,the preceding one described.
A clean and excellent coating for wood is'

abestos paint, or better still, the thicker
abestos concrete. These substances act like'
true paint, adhere tightly to the wood, 'give
good protection against lngh temperatures"
and do not readily rub or chip off. It has
but one objection; that is, its solubilitv in
water; but for interior theater purposes this
is no material objection. Great care must
be taken in purchasing this article, and it
shouid aiways be tested before being used,
as much of the so-called "abestos paint"
.' hich is sold is entireiy worthless.-Spec
tator.

The fowl, turkey and guinea-fowl amongst
poultry have white flesh that is tender, deli
cate and easy of dlgestion ; is more stimu

lating than ordinary meat, and so is fit for
the weak stomachs of early human life and
those persons who are in a state of convales
cence. The flesh of the- goose and duck Is

richer, harder, stronger tasted, and difficult
of digestion for 'early me and dyspeptics.
The fattening of poultry, their tenderness'
and flavor depend upon the quality of the
food they eat and the quietnoss of thelr.lives.
Tame birds need pure water, nutritions food
and rest. ,Sexless birds grow to a larger
size, fatten better, are more tender and pet
ter flavored than those-that remain in a uor

mal state.-O. H. Allen, M. D., '£n Western
Rwrql:

Oare is like a husbandman,
Who doth guard our treasures;

And the whlle, all ways he can,
,

Spoils our harmless pleasures.
Loving hearts and laughing brows,

Most he seeks to piunder, "

And each furrow that he plows
Turns the roses uuder. ,

the Osage Indians It became known as the

Osage orange. The plant belongs to the
nettle family, along with the nettles, elms,
figs, mulberries, cow-trill', bread frult, ban

yan and India-rubber tree. All are familiar,
no doubt, with the nature of the mulberry
fruit, a-long cluster of fleshy and tlilckened
flowers. The largo fruit of the maclura is a

dense aggregation of separate, thickened
flowers. The wood is solid, heavy and du

rable. It takes a good polish and is orna

mental. The following from Nuttall gives
. 'an idea of the appearance the tree made In

its 'native country when first seen by a bot
anist:
"We saw a few om, Ill-grown trees on the

bank of the Pottos, a few miles from Fort

Smith. It was oniy on the rich Iow bottom

lands of Reil river, near the confluence of
the Kiamesha, that we beheld the maclura

in perfection, forming a great' part of' the
prevailing umbrageous forest, and attaining
an elevation of tllty or sixty feet and 'a di
ameter between twa and three feet. At all

times it strikes the beholder as something
remarkable in the northern forest bvfhe
beauty and splendor 'of Its dark and shining
foliage, and its strong resemblance to the

orange."

If iYou've tried and have not won,
Never stop for crying;

All that's great and good is done
,

Just by patient trying.
If by easy work yOU beat,

Who the more will prize you?
Gaining victory from defeat,

That's the test that tries you I

Stay with me, boy; ne yet a child.
And grow not from your mother'S breast;

Be not by time and years beguiled;
The world.can never give such rest

And safety as you now enjoy;
Remain a child, my darling boy I

Yet fondest love and care like mine

Oan never meet so poor return. '

Oh I Father in thy grace dlvine,
As o'er his infant form 1 yearn,

Grant that a good man he may be,
Yet ever be my child to me.

-Ge01'oe W. B'£rdseye.

--------�--------

•

Animal Food.
,

The flesh food that ctvlllzed people con

sume is either vegetable, or meat derived
from vegetable feeders. 'I'heprlnelpal meats
.are beef, mutton, veal, lamb, domestic fowl
and game. The nutritive yalue of each kind
of meat depends on age, mode, of llfe, nature
of feeding, mode of death and upon the pe
cullar character of each kind of flesh. The
flesh of the young is more tender than that
of the old, but it Is less easily digested; veal
andlamb are harder to digest than beef and
mutton. The flesh of the yonne; is uioregel
atinous, less stimulative and less nutritious
than that of the old, which contains more
fibrine and osmasome, or the flavoring }Srin
eiple, The flesh of very young animals, as
calves o�, ten days old, is soft, tlat and in
sipid. Experience shows that cattle of mid
dle age yield the .best flavoredbeef, andmore
nutritious and more easily digested than

Letter from Englishwom!l-n., that of young animals. Sex influences the
P. P. has stirred me up to oncemorewrlte quality of the flesh-that of the female is

a few words.
•
In our district lhls springand 'more finely grained and delicate than that of

summer we have organized a Ladies' I1l1s- the male.
slonarj' S,ociety. .Ladles IIl�'et in turns at It is a matter ,of common observatton that
one another's house's'monthly to do sewing" most animals are In a better, state, for the
ete., and stlty for 1\ social supper at 6. We consumption of the human fami1ly in some,

haye Sabbath school too before service on seasons than ill. others. Ordinarily, It is In
Sunday; school, five or six classes, of which its best condition In the .late autumnal and
one falls to my share. So this, with the earlywtnter months, simply because ani
busy ordinary routine of a Kansas farmer's mals usually have a large supply of fresh
wife and six young children keepsme pretty summer and autumnal, food. Mutton and
well occupied, and that's why I don't often beef are always good, but still are more sue

write to the FARMER aIthoughIalwaysread culent and juicy during summer, autumn,
part 01; it. Please tell me the differentways and early winter. The venison of the male
of 'preserving cucumbers and wild plums, deer-is in its best condition from June to
What Is the most suitable material for best September, that of the doe in the winter.
winter dresses for giris? What is the ortbo- The express lou "in season and out of sea-

dox winter stuff for underclothing? son" applied to animals IS tull of meaning,
ENGLISHWOMAN. and indicates, among other things, that the

------------------ flesh of anlmais is in better, healthier state
for human food at some seasons than at
others. The mode of life has an influence
upon the flesh of animals. Those that lead
a wild and active life are less fat than those
that are lazy and well fed. The flesh of the
wild has a higher color than thatof the tame,
and is decldediy gamy.
The food animals consume modifies the

character of their flesh. Turnips vield a

peculiar flavor to mutton. The flavor of
mutton from sheep that have lived upon
the highland, is different from that of sheep
which have obtained their food chiefly frpm
the lowlands. The garlic of the meadows
and some fl'<.grant herbs modify the flavor
of the meat.' Oily food tends to make the
fat soft. Hens, partly fed on scraps of de
caying meat, yieid eggs that are at once

unpleasant to the taste and unhealthy.
Feeding animals for human food is, then, of
great importance and demands experience.
It is not enough that food makes fat-it
should also impart an agreeable flavor.
The mode of death, in its effects upon the

flesh, is well illustrated by the fact that vio
lent exercise just previous to death increases
the tenderness. The flesh of hunted animals
is well known for its tenderness. Slaugh
tering animals by bleeding them involves a
waste of nutritive material, but it renders
their flesh more pleasant to the eye andmore
delicate to the taste. It l'fnders their meat

whiter, better flavored, and susceptible of

keeping for a considerable length of time

Fire-proof Wood"
Several preparations exist which render

wood impervious to heat, and also Increases
its durablllty, Some of these soluttons have
been tested on a large scale, and have proved
a success. Although these measure's are

cheap and their succesa demonstrated, they
have, with few exceptions-as, for exampie,
at Franktort-on-the-Maln, the lIoftheater at
Berlih-not been employed. Perhaps con

structors of theaters will, in view of these
frequentlv occurring· catastophes, at least
comprehend that even the incombustibility
of the woodwork would be of inestimable
value in securing immunity from fires in the
ters, and that the spreading of flames would
be greatly retarded when, instead of burnlng
rapidly, as dry wood will, It slowly,without
flames, chars into coal,
'fhe nature of wood makes it au easy mat

ter to change it into what an exultant chem
Ist has called a "fire proof" SUbstance. On
account of its porosttv a solution applied to
its surface sinks deeply Into its pores, there
by attaining a firm hold, and on account of
Its Iigidity exposes the covering to abrasion
only. Care should be taken where such sc

lutions have been used, to replenish them
from time to time, so as to keep the wood
entirely covered. It may be well to state
here what is meant bv "fire-proof."
As this term Is usually used, it signifies

the property of remaining intact In high tem
peratures, such as are produced by the con

flagration of buildings; but this is not the
state impregnated wood 01' scenery Is in.
These are destroyed when in contact with a

flame; not, however, by burning', but by
charring.
If we would hold a piece of lmpreanatad

scenery in the flame of a Bunsen burner, we
will find that the part which was in contact
withthe flames has been destroyed; that is,
it has been charredwithoutproducing flames
01' injuring the parts not in direct contact
with the gas flame.
In experimenting on the impregnation of

wood, canvas and gauzes, I was particuiarly
careful to use only chemicals as'theyappear
in commerce, and undistllled water. In my
opinion one of the chief causes of failure In
methods in practice which were successful
in experiment, is that the chemicals em

ployed in emperlmentlng were the pure re-

Once, in the month when tassels sweet the

corn,
A dewy rosebud opened to the morn;
My love bent-low to kiss its crimson tips,
And', 10 I their red remained upon her lips.
A red rose opened to the sun one summer

day; ,

The next, the red, red rosewithered beneath
his ray;

,

Read thus, on, man, the soul within this

parable: "

'rhe .same �hat doth create doth both create
and kill.

-li'rom the Persian, by F. G. Fairfield..

History of the Osage Orange,
There are several Interesting points in the

botanical history of the Osage orange. It is
peculiar that the tree is native oniy in Ar
kansas, and is not generally common even

there. It was noticed bv the early travelers
along the Red river and other tributaries to
the Mississippi. Its elastic wood was long
held in repute by the Indians for bows, and
they called the tree bow-wood. The French
fur deaiers gallicized the name, making it
Bois d'arc. The first botanist to notice the

plant was the famous Thomas Nuttall, at
one time professor in Harvard. About 1810
he first saw living plants, These were

grown in a garden In St. Louis. Recogniz
ing in the plant the type of an entlrelv new

genus, Nuttall named it "in honor of the
celebrated geologist, philosopher and patron
of natural science, William Maelure," of

Pennsylvania. It is consequently known as

maclura. On account of the orange-Iike na

ture of the tree he named it "orange-like
maclura," M. awrcmtiaca. In some partsof
the country it is said to be known as bodock,
a contraction of the French Bois d'arc.
The great resemblance of the tree and its

fruit to the orange IS aiso peculiar, and es

pecially when we consider that its true na

ture is very widely different. In aspect the
young and fruitless tree is much like the

orange, while anyone who has seen its pe
culiar warty fruit must have thought of a
green orange. Ooming from the country of

•

t
J,
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Hay Fever.
I have been afflicted for twenty years. daring

the months of August and September. with Hay
Fever, and have tried VIlr!OUS remedies without
relief. I was Induced to try Ely's Cream Balm;

,

have used it wlth favorable results. and can con

fldeutiy recommend it to nil-ROBERT W. TOWN·

LEY, (ex-Mayor) Elizabeth, N. J.

For twenty years I wns a. sufferer from Catarrh
of the head and throat In a very aggravated
form, and during the summer months with Hoy
Fever. I procured a bottle of Ely's Cream Balm
and after a few applications received decided
beueat-was cured by Its use, Have had no reo

turn of the eomplalnt.,-ClIaRLOTTE PaRKER,
Waverly. N. Y. Fifty cents,

_.------

Among the best meats for the farmers' tables at
thts season is muttou aud lamb, with fresh fruits
and vegetables, wllh cream Instead of butter
when It can be had.

--------�-------

Mr. E. F. Rogers, of Kansas City, Mo., writes
that Leis' Dandelion Tonic is the best liver medi
cine and tonic he ever USed in his family, and
Mr. Rogers' opinion coincides with that of every
one who has ever taken tbe Dandelion 'fonie.

\

Since boyhood I have been troubled with
Catarrh and Hay Fever. and have been unable to
obtain permanent relief untll I used Ely's Cream
Balm. It bas cured me,-E. L. CLfCKENER, New
BrunSWick, N. J. Price fifty cents.
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The Glen's Retreat,
Far down the glen, where the shadow reigns

, And the lonely sprlqgs In secretweep,
Where round the streamlet's dllet-velns
The golden mosses creep,

Where, 'lDong the lichened stones asleep,
The lingering waters love to stray

There gladness waits, in ferny deep,
To woo us down from day,

Far down the I1;len 'mong growing things,
Where ne'er a sunbeam breaks the spell,

Where nar,;re's fondest whisperings
The listless ear compel,

'The springs of thought, withwelcome swell,
Will round the heart their rapture spray,

And faith's resistless transports dwell
") Where dwelt the doubts of day,

Ah, yonder, whlle the dew-drop clings
Forever to the lichen's breast,

While every breeze fresh odor brings,
And all things speak of rest,

Whlle dreams relieve the mind oppressed
And chase the care-clouds all away

Ah, there, If aught on earth be blest,
Tis surely blest to stay_

-Good Words.

A HORSE DETEOTIv.IE,-- I
Row a Ganlr of Oounterfeiters Was Bro-
ken Up by the Authorities With the

Aid of an old White Horse,
[�'rom the Philadelppla Times]

The method employed by Detective Bou
ser and Coroner's Physician Huldekoper to

Identify Albert Dieterle with the murder of

Frederick Stahl, by means of the former's

horse, Is not a novel, one In the detective

annals of this city. One of the largest and
best organized gangs of counterfeiters ever

brought to justice In Philadelphia was de
tected by almost similar means. The story,
as related by a veteran detective yesterday,
is as follows:
"In 1862 and 1868, when the national or

greenback currency was just coming Into

circulation, and therewerehundredsof State
bank Issues in circulation, Philadelphiawas
the headquarters of all the leading counter
teiters and shovers of the 'queer' In the

country. They were as well organized as

the best detective force, and Included scores

of intelligent and wealthy men. Theirplan
was to get out a big issue of bad money all
on one bank, say,$l00,OOO, and on a day pre
viously fixed It would be shoved all over

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and the adjacent
States. 'f.he fraudulent stuff wouldn't be
detected for a day or two-the telegraph

wfSn't used as much then as It is now, and
tile bills could be passed In the rural districts
for,weeks, or untll the weekly or monthly
'Counterfeit Detectors' came out. But for
the horse story. In the winter of 1868 Dep
uty United States Marshals John Jenkins
and John F. Starkey discovered that an un

frequented tavern away out South street,
near where the bridge is now, was a rendez
vous for counterfeiters, In fact, that it was
the center where the bills for circulation in
all this section of country was distributed.

'They also discovered that a man named
.Jarnes Hewitt, alias Old Jim Huehes who
bad long been suspected of being a dealer in
the 'queer,' was In the habit of visiting it oc
-easronally with a horse and wagon, and that
immediately following his visits the city and
the State were fleoded with bogus money.
'They resolved to arrest him on one of these
'occasions, and on the night of February 18,
1863, after a patient Vigil of two or three

weeks, were rewarded by seelue him drive
,out South street towards the tavern. After
a short struggle he was arrested and driven
in his wagon to the Union Street statlon
house, then presided oyer by Lieut. Goldie.

OLD JUt LOCKED UP.

"A search of Old Jim and the wagon re

sulted only in the discovery of a few 'bugs,'
.as the printed numbers for raising the de
nominations of notes were called, and, as

the man wouldn't tell where he lived, the
officers were baffled for the time being. Old
.Jtm was locked up on the charge of having
passed counterfeit money In New Jersey,
and, it having been discovered that he was

In the habit of stabling his horse at theWhite
Horse tavern, near Second and Race streets,
the detectives drove up to that old-time hos
-telry. The stablemen there recognized the
horse. They had fed Wm,a dozen times, but

all they knew about him was that he always
came down-Second street before being baited
In the morning, and went 1,lp th" str!let.after
gettl�g his feed at night. The 'horse was

hungry and the hostler wanted to feed him,
bnt with the remark thll-t a hungry horse,
,like a hungry, man, knows thllway home, the
officers turned him up Second street' and
gave him his head. The night was pitch
dark, or would have been but for a heavy
snow was falling, but the old horse-he was
white as the snow-wentstraightaheaduntil
he came to ,the wide lots which then ex

tended above ?4aster street. Crossing one

of these, he did not stop until he reached a
fence back of the old Taylor hose-house,
over which he poked his head and neighed.
A woman In one of ,the adjoinlnlt' houses on
being aroused and asked to, wl,tom'the horse
and wagon belonged, said It was Mr. Hew
Itt's, Old Jim's alias, and that he lived two
or three doors below. Hewitt's was then
visited, and In the woman who answered to
the name of Mrs. Hewitt the officers discov
ered a notorious woman who had formerly
lived at Fourth and Shippen streets. A
search of the house revealed a lot of paper,
such as Is used for printing bank notes on,
but nothing else.

WATCHING THE HORSE.,

"The officers were satisfied that they were
on the right clue, and thanked the old white
horse for his sagacity, but were nonplussed
for the time being, and as the Jersey author
Ities didn't want Old Jim, he was released.
It was resolved, however, to keep a watch
on the house, Old Jim and his wife and the
horae=especially the latter. Ben Franklin
was then chief of police, and he and another
detective were enlisted in the case. After
two or three week's watching it was found
out that the Hughes or Hewltts and the
horse were In the habit every few nights of

taking a trip up to a house on North Sixth
street, near the Kensington basin, In what
was then almost the country. It was no

ticed that they stayed all night, and that on
the occasion of their visits lightswere burned
all nlghtln the third story,while people could
be seen behind the blinds, passing to and

fro, as if engaged in some occupation.
Everything being in shape, the house was
raided one night, and Old Jim and his wife
and a woman calling herself Mrs. Branch
arrested. The husband ot the latter was

absent, all she said, in New York, but came
In a little later and was taken Into custody.
A search of the house revealed reams of
bank-note paper, a printing press, different
colored Inks, a number of finely executed

plates, a drying machine, and all the other

paraphernalia of the counterfeiter's trade,
while In the third story were found thou
sands of printed bank-notes drying on a

dozen or so of clothlls horses. The ,net re
sult of the raid was all this stuff, the four
prisoners and and the old white horse and a

red fox, which Starkey caught In the yard,
and which afterwards furnished sport for a
fox-chase on North Broad street, gotten up
by the force.

THE PRISONERS CONVICTED.

"As the notes and the plates were all on
State banks the prisoners were tried In the

quarter sessions. The men, James Hughes
and Edward Branch, were old offenders, and
in March, 1863, got long terms In fhe eastern

penitentiary. The women, SusannaHughes
and Mary Branch, were acquited on the
ground that they were the wives of the de
fendants. The conviction of the men led to
the arrest and breaking up of a ganeconstst

ing of Zeke Cady, Steve Payne, 'Rance'

Abrams, who was convicted in New York

again a few days ago, Edgar Bishop, Si

Bright, Tommy Knipe and others less noto-
rious." ,

When the detective, John F. Sharkey, of
the firm of Sharkey & Miller, had his atten
tion called to this case of the horse actingas
det-ctlve, yesterday, he said: "Do I re

member It? Certamly I do. It was one of
the bige:est cases I was ever engaged in, and,
although 'Ben Franklin and Jenkins wereIn
It, too, 1 believe the old white horse was the
best detective of the lot."
"What became of the horse?"

"Why, he deserved a better fate, espee
tally as there was a big reward from the
banks for the capture of the plates and the
conviction of the counterfeiters. But those
were war days, and horse flesh was high,
and although he was at least 25 years old the
great horse detective was sold to pay coun
sel fees. He probably carried a cavalryman
to victory and died a hero's death on the
battle field."

e�erclse for the back and legs and arms, and
thoujth umnastics are out of: place I.Ji the
sitting-rOOD!, It is a good trick to do, when,
as sometimes happens, some one Is talking
about and showing feats of: strength. ",

�

In many gymnasiums there are striklng
bags, filled with Ilawdust or !land, and hung
from above by a cord. 'Fhe cord is not nec
essa". One of the pillows of your bed wlll
do just as weH as a hanging bag. Throw It
up to the'Celllng, and as It comesdownstrlke
It up again, first with one hand and then
with the other, and see how long yon can

k�p it In the air. This pillow fighting III a
good and not at all dangerous exercise. A
pillow never hits back.
A1though nothing has been said aboutgirls

doing these exercises, they are all suitable
for girls, especially If done before they have
finished,dressing. Girls must have tumbled
halrsome time, and what better time than
before they have combed it in the mormng,
Girls do not care much about foot-ball and
base,;ball, but they do like to have nice. fig
ures, and be strong and, healthy, anil they
will find no better way of becoming 80 than
by practicing these and simLar exercises.
Neither girls nor boys should try to do

very much at first. Regular practice Is very
much better than hard work one day, and
none at all the next three day.s. As soon as

you feel tired leave off.
'

That Is a sign that
you have done enough. Plfte'Cn minutes'
exerclse, every: morning will soon telllts,tale
In strong and lissom limbs and a feeling of
health.
Some day you will go to a gvmnaslum

fitted with bars and ladders and poles, and
When you can do this first exercise easily you will find yourself quite at home there.

get another chair, and place the two back to And that will be because your home gymna
back, and about eighteen inches apart. -slum IS not 80 different from the public' one
Stand between them, and grasp the chairs, after all.-Harpel·'a.
one With each hand, hold yourarms straight, ------

and 11ft your feet off the floor. Now lower
yourself by bending your arms, dip down be
tween the chairs as far as you can, and raise
yourself up again without putting your feet
to the floor. This exercise Is rather harder
than the other, and at first you will not be
able to make more than perhaps two or

three dips; but you will be astoniShed to find
with how few days' practice youwill be able
to make twelve dips, and soon twenty or

more.

This is a capital exercise for the chest and
anna, add because you are not going to be a

lumberman or a wrestler you need not think
you are wasting time by developing your
muscles. One of the greatest poets thiS
country has produced, and one of the most
able-edltora of any country, William Cullen
Bryant, practiced this exercise every morn

ing, and kept it upuntil his84th year. What
a wonderful old man 1 But we shall hear
more of him soon.

Now for a bed exercise. Grasp the foot
board with the hands close together, and the
fingers on the side nearest the body. Bring
your elbows together, and leaning forward
upon them so that they support your body,
balance yourself upon your hands, and go
forward until your,face almost touches the
bed-clothes, and your legs are parallel with
the floor. This Is nQt easy, but after you
have practiced the chair exercises well, you
will soon be able to do this several times,
and even bring your feet almost down to the
floor and return to your balancing position
without touching the floor.

One of the fittings of a gymnasium Is a

"horizontal bar." This youwill find in your
gymnasium in the ledge over thedoor. Open
the door, and take hold of the ledge, and see
how many times you can draw your chin up
to the ledge. Not many tlmes at first you
will find. But It. is a capital exercise to

bring up the biceps, as the muscle in the
fr,)nt of the arm above the elbow Is caned.
Mr. Bryant used to do this exercise on the
ledge over the door, and pulled himself up
so many times without resting that he could
not keep count of them. And he was not a

light boy or girl, but an old gentleman of 80
ye�rs.
Now, try a trapeze exercise, or something

very like what Is done on a trapeze. Sit on
the chair, and place your right hand on the
back of it, and with the left hand grasp the
seat between your legs. Raise yourself a
lHtle by your arms, and pass your right leg
throueh to where the left was. You will
then find yourself with your face to the back
of the chair. Rest In that position for a'few
seconds, but without releasing yourgrasp on
the chair, and then pass your legs back to
their original position. This Is an excellent

Home Gymnastill8,
For good in-door exercise there Is nothing

like a. Dmnas.lum. This' Is fortunate, for
evecy" house has a gY,mnasium in It, If Its
owners only knew: It. It may 80und like a

strange statement, but Ihs tl\ue.' Eve�y. bed
room Is a 'gymnasium.
It Is convenient to call this piece of furni

ture a chair; but If you call this room a

gymnasium vou may call this chair a pair of
parallel bars and a trapeze. If I� Is a liglrt
chair, and the ceiling Is high, you may call
it au Indian club, and a pair of dumb-bells
also if you like. That bed is a horlzontsl
bar, so Is the ledge over the door. The wall
is an upright bar, and the plllowa,sand-bag.
When you are'sleepy at night, yougotovour
bed-room; when you awake In the morning
and spring out of bed, y'ou find yourself in
your gy.o;maslum. ,

When you are only a little way dressed,
try this exercise on your parallel bars. Turn
your chair over so that it may rest upon Its
front legs and the front edge of the seat.

Grasp the Ilind legs, one In each hand, and
with your legs stretched outandyourwelght
resting on the toes, l.r your body until
your cbest Is on a level with the legs of the
chair; then push yourself up again by
straightening your arms. Do this, without
letting go the legs of the chair, two or three
times. 'l'his will be as'many as you will
want to try, at first, and you must never tire
yourself. After several days' practice you
will find you can do It a dozen timeswithout
any special fatigue, and you will also find
that your arms are getting largerand harder.

Qneer Things in York State,
Not long ago William Rathburn caught a

white squirrel, with pink eyes, near Calll
coon, Sullivan county. It was the size of a
red squirrel. Later, one as large as a gray
squirrel and one no larger than a chipmunk
were captured near Port Jervis.
A few days ago William Huether speared

an eel in Delaware county thatwasperfectly
White. with pink eyes.
On last Saturday J. P. Hoge, of Goshen,

shot and wounded a crow In a flock inoneof
his field". Its plumage Is pure white. Its
beak, which Is of pinkish color, Is crossed at
the tip, and Its eyes are of a deep plnlt.
A pair of robins had buUt a nest In the

branches of a large maple tree in Deposit,
and the motherbirdwas engaged In hatchinK
out a young brood. A few days ago a red
squirrel, during the absence of the robin,
stole quietly up the tree, and was about to
help himself to a breakfast of eggs. One of
the birds returned at tlns time, and, setting
up a loud cry of distress, was soon joinedby
three other birds who flew to the rescue.
The squirrel, finding the odds were against
him, attempted to beat a retreat, but before
he could do so the robins flew at him sav
agely. He started dawned the treeata rapid
pace, but before he reached the ground the
birds renewed the onslaught with great
ylgor, pecklne: tufts of wool out of him all
over his body. He ran down the road,
closely followed for several rods by the
birds, and by the time he gained a stonewall
he was a badly used up_squirrel. The robins
returned to the tree. The squirrel was seen
next day with one eye closed, and looking as
If he might have passed through a threshing
machine.-Utica Herald.
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If frost comes before corn is ripe, let
it stand in the field, where it will dry
out in due time without souring, and
then it may be fed to advantage.

-- .....-- ,

James G. Blaine, 'Rep�bVcail eandi
date for President,bas sued thelndian

apohs Sentinel for libel in publishing
scandalous matter about Mr. B. and his
family.

The KANSAS FARJlIER takes pleasure
in acknowledging the receipt of a hand
some complimentary ticked to the first
annual exhibition of the Arkansas Val

ley Fair to be held at Hutchinson, Kas.,
Oct. 8 to 11, inclusive.

The State Historical Society has ac

cepted an invitation to co-operate with
the Kansas Old Settlers' Association in
a celebration at Bismarck Grove, Law
rence, of the thirtieth anniversary of
the settlement of Kansas. The cele
bration will take place on September
3d, 1884.

The report on the the foreign com

merce of the United States shows a

balance of trade in favor of this govern
ment for the last fiscal year of $72,71)8,-
997, against abalance in our favor $100,-
658,488 for the preceding year. The

total value of exports ofmerchandise for
the fiscal year just closed was $740,573,-
560, against $823,839,402 for the preced
ing fiscal year, a falling off of $83,325,-
842. The imports of merchandise

amounted to $677,714,563, against $723,-
180,914 for the proceding fiscal year, a

fallin� off of $5.5,465.357.

Bismarck is booming its Fair for 1884,
September 1 to 6. Great efforts are in

progress to make the Fair a success,
and we do. not see what is to hinder.

Kansas is alive with good things to

show, andBismarck is an excellent place
to show them. The management is

putting forth extra efforts to make the

display good, and we have no doubt of
their success. �'he FARJlIER wants to
see all the fairs succeed. Kansas needs
more people to tickle her smiling prai
ries, and fairs set the people to coming.
'I'hey see what we are doing and they
can then guess as well as we what we
cando.

TO FORT SCOTT AN 0 BACK.

The Oountrv--Some Oom--System a...d

Safety in the Nursery Trade.
The editor took a run down to Fort

Scott a few days ago, and our readers

may be interested in a reportof the trip.
Recent rams had cleaned up the

country and set everything wild in its

hurry to get bigger and worth. more.

m'ain stacks were visible in all direc

tions looking like so many bee-hives in

the world's apiary. There seemed to be

an endless succeslon of cornfields; the
country is threaded by deep green lines

of the hedges; and beautiful undula

tions of surface extending far away to

the horizon all around, adorned as it is

bV billowy tiel. dark shades of the

orchards and groves, and bright spots
where farm houses glisten in the sun,

presented a continuous picture of rare

interesl and picturesqueness. If there
is anywhere on earth a handsomer spot
than is included within the boundary
lines of Johnson county, Kansas, that
particular spot has never been pointed
out on the maps.

Corn, corn, corn, everywhere, and of

a strong, vigorous growth, much of it

now in brown dry silk, ,positively safe

from drouth and frosts. alike. This

immense area of corn inspired a live re
flection. Kansas this year will raise
httle if any less than two hundred mil

lion bushels of corn. Say there are one

hundred ears in each bushel, and put
the ears at an average of nine inches in

length and 2* inches in diameter. If all
the ears were laid in line end to end, it
wouldmake a' Itne two million, eight
hundred 'and forty-one thousand (2,84.1,-
000) miles long, equal to one hundred

and thirteen and a half (!l3t) ttmes
around the earth at the Equator. Put

it into cars giving to everyone 500

bushels, it would require four hundred
thousand (400,000) cars to carry it all;
and allowing twenty-five feet in line to

a car, it would make a solid train that
would reach from Boston,Mass:, to Salt
Lake city. Put it in one pile on the

open prairie, laying the ears orderly as

if in mason work, it would make a

mountain ot so)id corn ears forty rods

wide, one thousand feet high. and two
hundred and eight miles long. A good
deal of corn, that; and vet they say we

tell big stories about Kansas.
At Fort Scott, his honor, the Mayor,

Col. :U. B. Pearsall, WIth horse and

buggy, presented himself, and we had a

delightful drive about the city. The

town has a clean, thrifty look. The

principal streets are neatly graded and

Mcadamized with limestone rock. A

good system of sewerage has been

adopted, which. with the help of water

works, affords excellent sanitarymeans.
Among the home adornments ·our at

tention was particularly attracted by
the shade and forest trees, especially
some groves of catalpa which were very
handsome. National Avenue is a hand
some thoroughfare. The city is com

pactly built and contains many impos
ing business houses. The new hotel,
the Huntingdon House, is an honor to

the place. It is large, roomy, clean,
and is really a nrst-clasa house that
would be so considered in a large city.
We had not time to visit the various'

manufacturing industries, merely learn
ing of their locality by the columns of

black smoke issuing from numerous

furnaces.
In our drive in the suburbs north of

the CIty we met Henry H. Hart, whose
fl!oJm was but a little way behind him.

Addressing him in military style, he

surrendered at once and placed himself
and hIS two-horse team and carriage at
our disposal, for a ride over his place.
His farm lies about three-fourths of a

�ile north of the city, and is recognized

by a fence in front ninety rods longbuilt
of limestone laid in mortar and neatly
capped by well joined flagstones two
feet wide. '1.'he fence cost $15 per rod.
It is the best stone fence we ever saw

in Kansas or anywhere else. At the

house we took in Master .Freddie who

proved to be an mterestlng member of

the company, and we drove over this

and several other farms, at some

points, and particularly at the residence
of Mr.·Pearl Hart, having excellent
views of the citv and surrouilding coun

try.
Henrv B. Hart is the pioneernurserv

man of that region. He began business
in that line on a small scale in Dade

county, Mo., before the war, where he

supplied his neighbors with fruit trees.
He adopted a specific method in the be

ginning; he raised all the stock he sold,
and did not deal in anything else, so
that he always knew just what he was
selling, and he never sold to any persons

except those who bought the trees to

plant. In that way there was no oppor
tumty for either himself or his cus

tomeis being defrauded. by any middle
men. His business grew until it ex

tended into adjoining counties, and he

says that now, among his principal
pleasures are the friendly comments of

his old customers concerning his method
of dealing wHh them. But the war did

not favor men of his kind in that region
and he come over to Kansas, locating
near, Fort Scott, 'where, in 1865 he re

sumed work in his favorate calling, and
in 1870, at the Kansas Btate Fair held
at Fort Scott, he was awarded a medal

for the best fruit and fruit trees. He is

justly very proud of that medal. His

business grew as it had dune in Miss
ouri. He continued the same methods

and established a reputation that serves
him well now.
About a year ago, Mr. Hart and a few

other gentlemen organized a company,
chartered under the laws of the State,
known as the Hart Pioneer Nurseries.
Mr. Hart was properly made President,
and Col. Pearsall Treasurer, with the
business office in the city. Mr. Hart's

farm, and that of his son, are now plat
ted into blocks of ten to twelve acres

each of nursery grounds.
It was a delightful drive among

groves of all manner of young fruit,
shade and ormanental tress, with ever

greens, small fruits and shrubbery. It
is the budding seasorr and men were

busy operating on the seedling stock,
preparing for next year's trade. The

stock of apples_from last year's grafting
-that is, graft that have grown this

year, are two to four feet high; the two

year stock is four to six feet high.
Peaches have grown from the bud this
year five to seven feet, and the trees now
average t of an inch In diameter. The

stock is all bright, glossy, healthy look

ing and growing so fast that the ter

minalleaves of the apples look like so

many flowers in the sunlight. '1.'he

ground occupied bv young fruit trees
on this and other farms that we visited,
all belonging to the Hart company, IS

upwards of a hundred acres, and two or
three other farms are to. be rented for

similar use. In all our round, nothing
was more interesting than a block of

Russian mulberry trees-at least half a
million plants, averaging t inch in

diameter and two feet in height, grown
from seed planted last spring. These
WIll average four feet when frost comes
for many of them are now full three
feet in height. We had not time to

visit the catalpa field where a quarter
million plants are growing vigorously
as these, we were told. The system of

platting and marking renders it almost

impossible to make a mistake even of
one tree.
There rs another interesting feature

about this particular nursery-its bust-

ness method. After leaving the grounds
we 'drove back to town where the busi
ness is done. The object of the com

pany, as stated in their charter; is to
deliver to the purchaser what he buys.
In order to do that, the company deals

only in what is grown on its own

grounds; they do not, nor will t!Iey
permit their agents to, sell or promise
to deliver any kmd o.f stock which they
do not' grow themselves; and they do,

not sell any stock to other dealers, nor
do they wholesale any; they sell only to

the person who buys to plant, and to
him direct, so that there is no danger of'

persons being deceived as to the kind;

and quality of stock which they receive.
It is simply following the method long
ago adopted by Mr. Hart. 'Agents of
the company are regularly comuns

sioned under the company's seal; they
are bound to strict aecountabiltty, bind
ing themselves to obey instructions and
not to sell or promise anything not

named on the company's lists of their

own stock; and no person is authorized
to represent the company as salesman.

unless he has a regular comnneston.

Accounts in books are kept with every

variety of trees, shrubs, etc., on the

grounds, as to number and value, and

also with every agent; and as soon as

any particular variety is exhausted, the
account is closed, the agents are noti

fied, and no more orders are taken for

it. If an order cannot be filled on the

grounds, credit is given for what ts.

lacking. Every agent is required to

make and verify his returns. It would
seem almost impossible for mistakes or

fraud to occur in a business thus con

ducted.

JIaving seen the stock and grounds of
this company, personally, we know

what we ate w:titing-about. The stock

is good-very good, and there is a great
deal of it.

But we feel particularly interested in
the means adopted by the company to

protect their purchasers. Having ex

amined their rules carefully, we believe
them to be wlll adapted to the end in

view, and we will esteem it a favor if

anyone of our readers is ever deceived
or damaged by the Hart Ploneers Nur

series, to receive information concern

ing it at this office. We want to see

some system adopted by which people
may be protected against travelling
'sneaks that promise anything and

dehver what is convenient. '1.'his com

pany proposes to do that thing, and if
their system should prove defective, or

if it is not well snd honestly applied in
practice, the KANSAS FAR�1ER wants

to know it.

It is very gratifying to the'publlshers
of the KANSAS FARJlIER to note the

promptness with which subseribers re
new. It shows that the work and

money expended in making a represen-:
tative paper for the farmers is appre
ciated. We hope all will assist in

extending its circulation. We want, in
Kansas alone, 20,000 new subscribers

by January 1st, 1885. If this paper
should fall into any new hands, we

hope that they will give the FARllIER a

trial tr.ip, at least. Until next January
-over four months-for 40 cents.

The Poulterer's Guide, a little 25 cent

book, is klIidly forwarded to us by S. G.
B. Ward, of Oreida, Nemaha county,
this State. It is a little" doctorbook,"
and IS very handy for anybody tl1at is

raising poultry. It contains remedies
and suggestions in all diseases of fowls.
We think it well worth owning. Mr.
Ward is agent for the book. Send him
a quarter and get it.

We want every farmer in Kansas to
take and read this paper. Forty cents
will pay for it till December 31 on trial.

'.,--
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will come' to possess the character of around the S1C&. .lamllB 4 5086.25.
commands to railroad �anagers. Such --_

- .....---' HO,GS ReceiptB 9.n O. Malket nominally, dull,
has come to be the condition pf things", Gossip About Stook. 6 75a6 75 fur ordinary to fair.
aftel' the lapse of time, and parties have
became accustonetl to the new order of There was a oonferenceof stockmen at tbe

things in other States whereinOommls- Governor's office last week, tbe result of
sions have been in existence a number which was the issuance of a proclamation,
of vears. which the reader will find In anotber part of
It will be seen from that statement of the paper.

'

the Board that, in their opinion, the Clint Tillery, Liberty, Mo., writes that the
law is working well enough, and that, Clay County Missouri Sb£rt-horn Breeders'

as soon as obstacles are removed, the Association will bold a flltbllc sale Oct. 16,
Board will have no difficulty in enrorc- at Liberty, when tbey will offer seventy

head of representative .Short-horns.ing all" reasonable requirements or ad-
vice" without any further authority
than is now given in the law. The
Board further states that they" have
ventured upon these observations be
cause of the frequent criticisms of tlie
law in not investing the Board with the
power of enforcement of its own orders,
coming from many persons who ought

Readers of this paper know that we to be well informed."
did not have much faith in the law The FAmmR is well pleasedwitli the
creating this Board of Railroad COID- situation as presented by the Report,
missioners. We criticized it often and and is willing to conclude that so long
in plain language. Our objections were as the railroad managers comply with
in two general directions-rates and the suggestions and recommendations
power. We favored the adoption in the of the Board, if the Board does its duty,
law of certain graduated scales of that long the law is strong enough; but
freight rates which should be max- whenever the roads object, tIien it will
imum, giving the railroad management be necessary to fall back upon first
full freedom of play on and below the principles as advocated by the KANSAS
rates named in the law, avoiding dis- FARlImR and make them obev by so
criminations for or against persons and

. stating in the law.
places. And then we beheved the
Board ought to be clothed with power
to enforce anv order they should make,
reservtne the right of appeal to the
Supreme court.
But we did not have our way, hence

dismissed the subject with a hope that
iil practice the law would be found to
be better than we anticipated. It is
gratifying to know that the defects to
whidb we called attention have been,
at least tempararily, and in the opinion
of the Commissioners permanently,
·obviated by a good understanding be
tween the Board and the Railroad com

paines, After a great deal of friction
and many attempts on the part of the
Board to effect changes which were

deemed advisable but which could not
be enforced because the law gave no

authority, it' became evident that
trouble would follow unless some agree
ment was reached. 'I'he people set out
to regulate the railroads, and it was

evident they werein earnest. The peo
ple have the satisfaction of knowing
that the Commissioners and the com

panies have agi'eed upon certJ,m gener
al outlines of procedure which has pro
duced two good effects, namely: sub
stantial reduction of freights and re

moval of irritation, and bad feeling.
And the KANSAS FARMER has great
satisfaction in knowing the basis of
agreement is precisely such as we ad
vised should be incorporated in the law.
Certain general outlines are drawn for
the management of the roads, and with
in them the companies regulate their
own details, subject only to the provis
ion that what reductions theymaymake
in special or particular cases shall not
have the effect to mjure patrons. And
then they expect to obey without ques
tion all reasonable requirements of the
Board.
In stating these matters, the Report,

now lying before us, says on Pages 4
andS:

Generally, the power to make its re

qUirements imperative through the

P9w�r of enforcement, is not necessary

.�

Railroad Oommissioner's Report.
} Under the railroad law of Kansas,
the Board of Commissioners is. required
to report its proceedings and certain

speciftc facts to the Govemor at stated

periods. The first report is now pub
lished, and through the courtesy of the
Secretary, Mr. Turner, the KANSAS
FARMER is supplied with a copy •

.' It is
a voluminous report, lilling 299 large
pages, and most of it iii small print, It
cantains a vast amount. of information

important 'to the people separate and

apart from the details of what the Com
missioners have done. The condition
of the different roads, their cost of con
struction, their capital, their property,
their mileage, their routes and a great
many other things of special interest
connected with the railroads of the
State and their management, are given
with a careful particularity of detail
which go to make up a large aggregate
of valuable statistics that must be of

practical service to the people and their
representatives m the legislatnre. A

great many of these facts and details
have never before been presented to the
people in a form to be reallyuseful, and
still others have never been made pub
lic at all.

Keeping Fruits Without Oans.
The editorof the Sharon (Mass.)Advo

cate says that in his famlly they are not

particular about cans in saving fruit.
He says it is often desirable to use

bowls and other vessels, ttat cannot be
sealed up, for holding the preserves.
This can be done, and the fruit kept
securely for any length of time, by clos
ing apertures with cotton batting. We
use the unglazed battingwhich you buy
in the stores rolled up in blue paper.
Directions: Use crocks, stone butter
jars, or any other convenient dishes.
Prepare and cook the fruit precisely as

for canning in glass jars; fill your
dishes with the fruit while it is yet hot
and immediately covel' with cotton bat
ting securely tied on. Remember that
all putrlfleation is caused by the invisi
ble creatures in the air. Cooking the
fruit expels all these, and as they can
not pass through cotton batting the
fruit thus protected will keep an indefi
nite period. The writer of this has
kept benies, cherries. -plums. and many
other kinds of fruit for two years with
no cover save batting on the jars.

Inquiries Answered.
STEAM 'fHRESHERs.-Tbere is no law on

the subject; and until there is, a steJlm
wagon may travel the public road the �ame

as a wagon drawn by horses or cattle.
SORGHIDl.-It is not recommended to

8tack it, but to shock it same as corn. Cut
when ripe aud set up In large shocks is
wbat our correspondent Is inquiring about.
Then it may baye its own time in drying.
TARRED PAPER Is not a good roofing in

any form, chidly because of the difficulty in
keeping it in place' without nalling, and
nails make leaks. If the paper can be se

curely laid, then tarred and sanded, It wonld
make a good roof.

In his report on Texas cattle fever in
Kansas, Dr. Holcombe says it is dan
gerous only to native cattle, and is
spread by the Texas animals wherever
they may go. Native cattle do not
communicate the disease. The fatality

Pleuro-pneumonia has appeared -among
cattle ill Lancaster county, Pa., and a-\80 at

Bllssvllle, N. Y. Several cases were re

ported In Illinois, but on examination it was
found that the disease was ouly "severe
cold." t

A singular statement COllies from St.

Petersburg 10 a dispatch of the 15tb Inst.
Three deaths occurred from blood 'poisoning
caused by stings of flit's that bad been feed

ing on cattle infected with rinderpest, a con
tagious and fatal disease.
John Carson, Winchester, Kansas. Im

porter and breeder of, Clydesdale and
Percheron-Normau horses, announces that
he will he at the Bismarck and the S,tate,
Falr, where he will be pleased to meet the
lovers of tbe draft horses.

Attention is called to the interesting card
entitled Berkshire Hogs; in tbls' issue, over
the well known name of N. H. Gentry,
Sedalia, Mo., the great Berkshire breeder of
tbe West. It is patent to all that be is a re

liable as well as the most extensive of Berk
shire breeders in the country.

(lh1oago•.
The Drovers' Journal reports;
HOGS Receipts 11),000, shipments 700. Market

steady 8atd unchanged, Rough packing 5,60110

630, packing anol shipping 6 3Oa6 65. light 590110
660, fklps 4 OOa5 50,
CATTLE ReceiptB 8,000. shipmentsl;,900. Mar

ket for best corn fed firm, oth'ers 10110200 lower.
Exports 650a6 90 good to eholee sbipping II 900.
6 40, common to me�ium 450a5 75, WJoming
range cattle 4 65a6 �O, graas fed Texans 3 75a4 25.
SHEEP ReceiptB 2,000,' sh1pmeutB 500. Mar

ket slow. Inferior to r� ir 2 6Oa3 50, medium to

good Ii 501104 ('0 choice to extra 4 0084 25, lambs
per head 15lla8 50, Telta8lihepp 2 50a3 75.

.

The Journal's Liverpool cable repons: Mar,ket
'Vea.k for best American cattle at 15c, eStimated
dead weight. Sheep uncbanged, 15110160 for good
heavy Americans.

St. Louis.
CATTLE Receipts 2,400, ehtpments 1,700.. Na

tives steady but slow; Tex,\ns, active and easier.

Exports. 6 30R6 7·;; good to choice sl_!ipping. 5 90a
640; common to medium, 4 65�1) 75, C:lorado
steers, 4 75a5 85, griU!9 Texaus. 8 250.4 50, marnl,.
350&400.
SHEEP ReceiptB 1,400, shtpments 800. Steady

for good grades: Inferior to falr,2 25&2 75; medi
um to I(ood. 2,851108 40, cboice to extra, S 501104 25,
lambs, 2 50a'l 75.

Kansas (llty.
CATTL'E Receipts smee Saturday 2 387. The

mRrket to·day was steady for good to prime na
�ives. Graas Texas. with the exception of caa
ners. wer" weak, slow and 10a15 lower. The
bulk of the supply 01. sale consisted of Rl'BtlS
1 exas. Stocke", and feeders were quiet tlalea
ratlllPd at 3 55 to I) 50.
HOGS Reop.ipts stnce Sllturday 486\ head.

The market to day was fairly active and steady
witb no material change In prices from Saturday.
Sales ranged 6 ()f>IlG 40; hulk at 6 15862;.
SHKl\P Receipts since Saturday 1(3 head.

Market steady for good mu.tons and lamllB.·
Sales were lOS stock, av 89 lbs, , at 2 45.

Jay Eye See and Phallas were put against
their own record at Philadelphia last Friday,
and both failed to beat the time already re
corded ill their favor. It IS said, however,
that a break made by the little black on the
third quarter is all that prevented him from

eclipsing Maud S. As it was, bls time was
2:11,
A glance at our advertising columns this

week will show that two very important
cattle sales will soon occur. On Sept. 9, A.
H. Lackev & Son sell 150 bead of good cattle
at Peabody, Kas., and on Sept. 16 and 17,
several of the prominent Hereford breeders
will bold a joint public sale of 100 Herefords
at Kansas City.
We have received a jOint private herd

catalogue compiled by L. L. Seiler, for the
following representative breeders of Mls- Kansas CltYI'lt d I, WHEAT The mallret was st weatr: an va·sourl ; Joel B. Gentry and D. W. McQuitty, I ues lower IiIII 'change to,day with sales of cash.
Hughesville, Mo.; and Harry McCullough, Nfl 2 red lit 59% Ilgalust 60)..(; tlaturday,
F ",f TI t 1 •.• II CORN 'I'hen, was a steudy market for No.2ayette, ..",0. ie cam ogue represents a nnxen on 'change to Jay. Cash No.2 mixed Bold
kinds of' pure tired stock and poultry. A at 40a40!4-lhe IIltter in special e.evlltor- agalnst
card addressed to either will secure one. 40 RR.turdays: August, september. October, No·

vember. the year Ilad May were nominal. Cash
A Denver dispatch says: Cattle men are No.2 white mixed sold at 44�a44� against 45%a

meeting ..... ith only inilifferent success in 4;ii���ur3�!i cash 26c bId no offerings.
stamping out the Texas fever, as it still RYE No 2 cash. 40� bid. ,U!4 asked.

I t
.

d'ff t t f tl St te Tile BU t'TER tlupply moderate and marlret steadyex s S III I eren par s 0 1e a.
on daIry and storepacked. Oreamery is dull andCatLie Growers' ru;tiOClation has kept the
luwer We note s8.le of one lot of 14 packageState velerinary surgeon constantly on the
creltmcry Ilt 10c.. 1'be same could Bllldly have

11.0 for severlll days ltlvtlstlgatlng the reports been sold iu Il. small way in Il whole week.
of heavy lIlortlllity alllong tbe herds in the We quote packed:
northern coulltie�, which are constantly rreamery, fan'oy fresh made....................... 1811019
being received aud publisbed. In every In-, Creamery, cboice" .. 1611017
siaBce so far he has fllund them 'hl�hly Creamery, old and held stock...... 1611016

exaggerated, some cases wholly false. fhe Choice d.i1 · ·.... 14al11

dliselllHe has
I nodt madebits appearaudcelaactmojug :�;e�a�k�d �:��� good;':::::::::::::::::::::::::::� �g:�

tIe arge ler son t e ral>ges, all e ng EGGS To day's recelptB are I1l1:ht. Some deal.
cattlemeu do not regard the danger as im- ers rt'port larg.. supply and others very small.
mintlllt. Marktt Irrpgular and quotable at ll�UY.c.
Topeka CommonweaLth: Tbree Topeka CHEESE' We quote eastern out o(stor... Full

cream: Young America 10�c per Ih: do twin
horse dealers, Johnny King, one of tbe fiats JOe: do Cheddar. 9c. Part skim:
Givens Bros. and James Wahls made a YOUl1g America 7a8c per Ib: fi'Lts 6��"7c: ched:, 'liar 6Y,.a7c. Skims: Young America 51160: fiats
trl p recently .throug,! tbe southern border 4Y..a5c; ,;beddar <1Yon50.
counties of MlsRourl, 10 searcb of borses, for BROOM CORN. Common 2n2y'0 per lb: Milsou·
speculation. They stoPPl'd at all tbe farm ri evergr.en 4&6c: hurl 6a70.

.

houses, and found but very few horses for POTaTOES We quote home grown 40a5Oc 11
sale, and those that were offered were at tous.
price- so high as not to leave a margin of $5 SWEET P@TA.TOES Home grown 1 0011.125 for

T I. •

Th If·' red l'er b"s: yellow 1 75a� 00 11 hus.over ope"a pnces. e reasons g ven III TURN I PS Home grown 40,500 per hU8.the scarcity of hors.es, are the large number APPLES' Consignments ot MIssouri Rnd Kau.
of new farms opemng. the heavy sllipments sas choice 1 5081 75 11 bbl, common to g'lod 100a
East wltbln the past two years, and the non- I 25 00. Home grown from wagons H5,5110 per
shipment of droves here, as used to come bus for shipping fruit. Stalld apples 75a1 00 per
annuallv from Texas and California. A bus.
j1;ood borse tbat would scarcely br10g $80 a GRAPE:! ConslgnmentB dull on aoc' unt of
fl'w years ago in Topeka, will now bring home grown excepting Jlelawares wljloh are in

$150, anti ponies that used to sell for from de::��ote consignments 'of Ivea soodling 40 per$35 to $50, are worth no� from $75 to $100. Ib, Concord 50 per Ib, Delawares 8.9c per lb.Tills ad vance in prices Will of course cause Home II:rown �a6c per Ib
farmers to engage more extensively In rais- SORGHUM We quote conaignment8 in ear
iug good borses for the market. loalls: dark 18&200, bright pc.

PBODU(lE MARKETS.

New York.
WHEAT Reeetpta 96.�00 bus. exports 212,000.

No 2 Obicago 85)..(;,l1l1l1tratled red 74)..(;a95, No.3
red 86!i'" No.2 red 89�a91Y.c.
CURlS Cosh·63 to 63)..(;.

(lh1oago.
WHEAT' Cash 76% to 7GU.
CORN Ca'h 5'i!4a61!4c.
OAT:! Cash 24%"·/4%C.
RYE Qui�t alia firm. 66.
BAKLEY Dull, at 6! for September.

St. LoulB.
WHEA.T No, 2 r. d 8 �81%,C, eash 81%88��c.
CORN HI!!her but very slow at 48:v...49� oash
OA1'" 'E ...,ler all<1 slow at 2i>)I.(o25)..(; cash;
RYE DI111llt 49Yo_50 bid.
HARLEY No�biiig doing.
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!iorticufture.
be discontinued after the first ot.Octo

ber, lest the surface roots be injured.
Plants set in the 'fall-the earlier the

Strawberry pulture--Fall Planting. better,-will produce' fine fruit the fol-

From a circular letter sent out to his lowing June, andwill make a far greater

fr:ends by Mr. Crawford, nurseryman, I growth than if the planting be post

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, we extract a few! poned till spring.
good suggestions concerning the fall i As soon as. freezing weather comes

culture of strawberries. He says tile the whole surface of the bed should be

soil for the strawberry should be rich 'I
covered to the depth of two or three

and moist, but not wet. It matters not
inches .with stra,:" or any light litter.

whether it be sand, olav ormuck, so that Ear.ly m the sprmg, �h�n �he plants

it furnislies anchorage for the plant and' begin to grow,
the eovermg should be

contains an abundance of the elements I removed fro� over the c,rown of eaoh

necessarv to its growth. It should be' plant and left between to keep the

stirred to a good depth, but little or no I ground moist and the fruit clean.

poor subsoil should be brought to the
surface. It is well to have it prepared
some little time in advance so that it

may have time to settle so�what be
fore the plants -are set. The surface
should be rich. This is especially im

portant with fall-set plants as their
roots have comparatively little time to

go far in search of food. There is an

other advantage in encouraging surface
roots: they are not drawn out nor bro
ken by the expansion of the water in
the soil when it changes to iee, but rise
and fall with the ground. Roots that
run deep are apt to be broken or drawn
out-as red olover-while white clover
roots remain uninjured, although frozen
and thawed a dozen times. If the soil
has been ennched for a previous crop,
so much the better; but if not, well de
'composed stable manure may be worked
into the surface either before or after

seyting the plants. Bone dust andwood
ashes will s1,lpply all that may be lack

ing in any soil, and there can be ob
tained in nearly all partaot the country.
Of all the commercial fertilizers none is
safer to b IV than pure ground bone. It
must, however. be decomposed before

the plants can use it, as they take up all
their food in solution. For immediate
effect it is sometImes advisable to use

dIssolvedbone (super-phosphate of lime)
whioh will be washed down to the roots
by the first ram. It should be impressed
on the mind of every tiller of the soil
that neither pleasure nor profit can be
derived to any great extent from culti

vating poor land.
A plant receives more or less of a

check by being taken up and reset, in
the growing season, even though this be
done ill the most skillful manner. The

following method I have used with

great success for more that a quarter of
a century: the plants are taken out of
the damp soil, 'with great care, divested
of all runners .and superfluous leaves
and thrown into a pail of water. They
are then carried to the new bed and
each one taken out and planted. The
roots are spread out in tan shape, with
the crown even with the surface, and a

little damp soil put over the roots and
� pressed firmly against them. The bal
ance of the soil is then filled in loosely.
If the weather be very hot after trans

planting, a little shade during the
middle of the day, for a time,will be an
advantage.
AnothH' very satisfactory method is

to set the plants about four inches apart
in loamy soil, with the roots spread-out
carefully and covered with half an inch
of earth. In this sttuation they can be

?haded and watered, if necessary, and
In a few, days thousands of new rocts
will be sent out. They may then be
taken up, after a thorough watering
with the soil adhering, and set in th�
new bed, where they will grow from the

. firstWIthout wilting. This is the best
way to treat all plants received from a

distance. Soon after the plants are set
out they will commence to send out
runners which must be out off as soon
as they appear.

. The soil should be kept
well stirred from the time the plants
are set until the end of the growing
season; but all deep cultivation should

Honey Dew.
In a recent Issue of Gleanings tn Bee

Oultun, a correspondent has an article
on Honey Dew, and asks Prof. Cook for

an explanation, as follows:
" I notioed an article in Gleanings for

June 15, from E. R. ltoot, about honey
dew. I had a little experienoe in that

line this season, whioh may be of inter

est to your readers. About the '8th or
9th of this month, I went to the pasture
after the oows, when, near the woods,
I heard a tremendous roaring of bees,
and, thinking a swarm was passing over
I looked in every direction, but could
see no bees. As I got nearer the woods
the sound seemed to increase in volume.

Just in the edge of the woods, I saw a

young hickory tree in blossom, and

thinking the bees might be working on

that, I went up to' the tree, when I
found the leaves completely covered
with what is known as honey-dew.
The trees were fairly alive with bumble '

bees, honey-bees, yellow-jackets, wasps,
hornets, and flies; the leaves were so

covered with the honey-dew. that they
had the appearance of being varnished.

About Budding.
Any time in July andAugust, and of

ten far into September, budding may be
done. The process is simple. We have

frequently desoribed it in the FARMER,
yet it may be new to some.

Select a brtlbt, healthy twill tllat has
grown this year, and. from that remove

the best developed single buds for use.
lf the stock to be budded is the stem or

trunk of a tree; that is', if the object is
to make the whole tree of the variety
from which the bud is taken, then the
work must be done near the ground,
and in Kansas we prefer the south side
of the stalk, unless

-

the tree is to be
" Looking UP to the top of the tree, I

lifted and transplanted, in which case saw myriads of small insects, which I

it does not matter, because the treemay I toOk. to be aphides �r plant- lice ; but on

be set as desired. If the location is well looklng closer, I discovered that they

protected from the south wind, the bud were small, striped bugs, whioh seemed

may be set on any side of the stock. Our to be gathering honey-dew, with the

only reason for putting it on the south rest. After looking around and finding
side is to strengthen it agamst; the pre- the honey-dew on oak, maple, elm and

vailing summer wind. beeoh trees, I went on over to friend

If the stook to be budded is a branch Phelps', taking some of the leaves wtth
of the tree, then let the work be done me. I found him at home, and together

on the upper sJde of it. we went back to the woods, .to see if we

With a sharp poeket knife make an
could disoover the source of the honey

incision lengthWIse of the stock about; dew. After looking at the trees for

an meh and a quarter long, cutting clear som? time, we about came to the COr;t

through the bark. Aoross this, at the elusion that it was a natural seoretion

upper end, make another inoision about of honey in the leaves of the trees.

half or three-fourths of an inoh long. While we were talking and watching
The outs, then, will represent a T. the bees, we noticed a beernnning along

Now, remove a bud, by sliding the knife the branches, stopping from time to

blade under it, beginning at the upper
time to gather something, Upon pull

or top end of the bud, outting under ing down the lImbs and looking closely,
it just deep enough to slice off a lit- we discovered that they were literally
tIe of the wood, running the blade out covered with the scaly aphis, or bark

about half or three-fourths of an' inch louse. Upon close inspection, we dis

below the bud, Dress off the upper end
covered a small drop of clear fluid exud

a little beyond the bud proper so as to ing from the backs of the lice. '.rhis

torm a smooth and straight shoulder to was what the boos were gathering on

fit against the bark on the stock. Raise the branches, and it was falling all the

the lips formed by the incisions and while in a fine spray, it being visible on

slip the bud under them and have the our coats when we came out into the.

shoulder fit up neatly against the bark sunshine. Now, this scaly aphis

on the stock. See that the two barks assumes the color of the bark of what

are well joined, squarely, edge to edge. ever kind of tree they are working on,

Press the bark of the stock over the in- and being quite small it requires close

serted bud,' and wrap it lightly with inspection to see them. I think we

woolen yarn to keep it in place. After would not have seen them but for the

it is well knit and the seams are healed bees working on the branches. Now,

removed the wrapping. Anv kind of may not this, in a measure, account for

string that is, soft and yielding will do some of thosemysterious falls of honey

as well as 'yarn. A little grafting wax dew that we hear of? The fiow of

or other substance that will protect the honey from this source lasted about two

wound thoroughly against wind and or three weeks, or until the bees began

rain is serviceable, to work on white clover, and perhaps a

Next spring let the branch, or the little longer, as I find, in taking off

tree, as the case may be, be removed be- honey, the boxes are spotted more or

yond or above the bud, so that there less with the honey-dew,while some are

will be nothing beyond it to receive sap. filled entirely WIth it. As to quality,
all that I have to say is, that if any per
son can eat it, he is capable of eating
anything. It looks nasty,.it tastes nastv,
and it is nasty; and what to do with i�,
I do not know, for it is not fit for2a hog
to eat.

"Now, as I am rather Ignorant of the
subject of entomology, will Prof. Cook,
or some one else who is posted, inform
us of the different stages of the bark

louse, and about the time that they re
main in each stage, and whether they
often produce this so-called honey
dew? This IS a new thing to me, hav

ing never in my life noticed it before,
and I would like to know howmany dIt-

Britain has about 35,000,000 people.
It is reported that in one year they use

1,000,000,000 gallons of beer, 37,000,000
gallons of spirits and 14..000,000 gallons
of wine, the total cost to the consumers

being about £500,000,000 or nearly $2,-
500,000,000. 'I'hat quantity of liquor
would till a canal twenty feet wide, ten
feet deep and nearly one hundred and

forty-five miles long.

One pound of whale-oil soap dissolved
in six gallons of water, and applied two
or three times during theseason,isgood
to prevent ravages of cabbageworms.

J. P. FENLON. P. O. DOl: 148. Leavenworth. KIIDlIIII,
.

. -Breeder of-
•

SHOR.T-HOR.N OATTLim

�rd�m08L noted beef 8traln8, aod alleuperlor bull-

FOR SALE-Forty Thorouflbbred Pure Short.horn
Bulla- Rose or Sharon. Younll' Mary and Prlocellll.
!':om 9 Illolltba I� 2 yean old' also. 60 High l!)1Ida
Bu'Ja, all Red ann In fine conditIon. rrom tbree·qoar
t.ral!l'!lde cow. and pedlgr�e bults.
Correopolldence or tnspectton or herd cordially In

nted.

Wm. Gentrv & Sons, Sedalia, Pettis Co., Mo.
Joel B. Gentry & Co., Hughesville,

Pettis Co.-, Mo.

Mt. Pleasant SLock Fnrm Colony, Anderson-eo ••
Kan68.••

r
s.S.RAVV'ES

H iPir�;�'iD
.

Oa't't1e.

I h!,ve_one ofLb� JOTg••I b.rda M these famou! cattle
In the country. numberlnfl ahout 200 bead., Many are

trom 1.he Doted EIIJ(118b brp,ederfl, T. J Carwardlne,
11. B GreeD, B. Rnotel'S, W. S. Powell, WRrrf!D Evan.
and P. ·)."u.oo". The bull. In aervlce are "FORTUNE"
.we.petak.! bull wllb five of hla g.t HI Kana88 Slat.
Fa'" 18"2 and 18S3: Imp.' I.oM Wilton" bull "SIR
EVELYN."own,brotherto·'Slr Bartl. Fr.re:" Imn.
"DAUPHIN 19Ih." balr bmther to 1'. L Miller Co.�e

��::�J�,l8tb:" and "THE GROVE 4tb." by "The

Io�ofl::::.ea w���!��m��an a Herd I will give very

, I

PRINCBS8.-Tblrd neece, 26�.{ Ib;.; tounu Oeece. 26� ..

R. T. MoCULLEY &: BRO ••

LEE'S SUMMlT, JACKSON Co., MISSOURI.
Breeden of PureSpaulah Me-rino Shepp-Vermont Reg
tater, 4eo Rams uuequalerl for length and quality or
Ftar,le, contitJtu�iOIl.I\flfl wp.lght of fipece; 2411 selected
by R. T. trorn tile lead lng flo,�kft of Yf'l'mont f'spf"cla.lly
for retail trace. The line or uloou, COUI,I.,I wilh Ille
high cnaraoter the{ p08se8�, tuaurea a reproduetfon of

�;�f.excellent qua Itles. At prices to correspond with

ALSO. LI2ht Brahma and Plymouth R,'ck Cblckena
and Bronze Turkeyo. All orrters promptly filled and
saltofRctlon guaranleed. Catalogue free.

BHE!mER of Vermont Regilltere.l Merino

Sheep. The Iargest fiock in tbe Slate S50

rams and a number of ew lor snle, Pigh.clasa
poultry. Cat.alogues tree

.1Take Your Choice I
- .' FeedMltcbell'. CJbolen. Cure, aal;: ....�, ... , .....�,,-

_
. III tb.ID dl.. A '''0 pound pack-

. a,.lIenl,obarpl prepaid rorll.OI

_

.. B.IIITOBBJ:L .. 00.,G1D...bonl Sa.. 0..1..... 11...
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1884. "; , :!CAN,BAS
ferent kinds'of insects and worms are, tHat leaves of the maple do secrete' '.capable of producing honey-dew."', honey-dew. It is on the leaves, andProf. Cook has prepared an article on there are no aphides or plant-lice. Mr.this subject, as follows: Singleton's honey-dew is, without doubtFrom very numerous inquiries as to this same nectar from bark-lice. Had
ngme, habit and remedies regarding Mr.' S. looked on the under-side' of thethis louse, Lhave for some weeks intend- branehea, instead: of on the leaves, heed writing you; but an overwhelming would have found, not aphides, to' be
amount of work has prevented, until sure, but bark-lice.
letter drives me to it. Pres. E. Orton if these spring lice are examinedwrites me that this insect is killing tlle closely with a low magnifying power, asoft maples, and wishes a remedy. Mr. marginal row of hairs wilf be seen.
U. J,. Terrell. from North lUdgeville, MALES.
savs they, are affording much nectar Some few of the scales, in late July,which attracts the bees and seems ex- will be noticed to be dimmer, lighter in JOHN OARSON,cellent, and wishes to know if it is prob-: color, and somewhat more convex, Wln(lb�Mtor, Kansas,ably whol�80me. The editor of the above. In these, tbe setre do not disap- Iwparl.r Rnd Breeder ofColdwater Republiean as,ks if there is pear, but �ay be seen projecting from f.lly-de'sdalo & porchopon-Norman Horsesany way to save the maples. Theseali� the posterior end of the scale. In Au- 'lJ u U U I

samR�es c:>f',a.�c·Qi�<. 'of 'Inqutrtes c��ing. gust, the mature males appear. 'I'hese re����"���('!'ofr:'I::J·�Od�;�Y.���io�'�'u�:,��r�:.�.cor.thick from Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and' have the scales, have two wings, and s- Stock can be.se..n a� msruarolt F"lr and also tt '

Michigan. are very active. Although the females the i:it&.te Fair al 'l'a�ka, •
DEClUP'l'ION. are to continue to grow till the next'I'he maple tree scaia or. bark-louse .June, coition now take� place. The Elk Valley Herd of Recorded Poland-Chinas.(Pulvina7'ia innumerabil-is, Hath.l) con- m�les are seen for two or' three weeks,ststs, at this season, of a brown scale though each individual probably doesabout flve-eighthaofan Iuch long,Whicll not live as many days. It is quite probis oblong, and slightiv notched .bel\ind. able that, as in case of prodnctlon ofOn the back of the scale are transverse drone-bees or aphides, the males ofdepressions, making segments. 'I'h", these seale-lice are not absolutely necesblunt posterior of the insect is raised by sary to reproduction. We know theya large, dense' mass of fibrous, cotton- are not in some species.like material, 'in which will be found REl\IEDIES.about 800 small,' white eggs.' These By use of a long-handled broom,eggs falling:bri" to a 'dai'k ,surface, look dipped in strong lye or soap-suds, theto the unaided eye like flour; but with thickly gathered lice 'could be readily MEADOW BROOK HERDa lens they are found to be oblong, and removed, on the lower side of theand would be pronounced by all as eggs, branches, at any time in the spring.at once.

'

This cotton-like egg-recepta-- 'I'his wonld kill the lice, and preventcle is often so thick as to raise the egg-laying, or destroy the eggs alreadybrown scale nearly a fourth of an inch. laid. The earlier this is done in theThese scales are found on the under spring, the better. The position of theside of the limbs of the trees, and are, hce, on the under-side of the branches,oftenso thick as to overlap each other., make. this more practicable, If not theOften there are hundreds on a single only practicable remedy at this season.main branch of the tree. I find them On a few trees. or on small trees, this isOil basswood, soft and hard-maple,'and no serious task. If this is neglected,grape-vines. though much the more or is thought to be too great a task, theabundant on the maples. trees may be syringed in early July,Another feature at this mature' stage just when the young lice are most susof the insect, is the secretion of a large eeptible, with the following: One
Acm'e Herd of'Poland Chl-nasamount of nectar. This falls on the quart soft soap, ten quarts water, andleavel! below, so as to fairly gum them one quart kerosene oil ; stir all together.over;'as though they were varnished. This can be thrown on with a fountainThe nectar is much'prized by the bees, pump. As the hee are mostly on thewhich swarm upon th� ltlaves. If such lower side of the leaves, it should benectar is unpleasant to the taste, as Mr. throWIi. from below, upward. T)lis alsoTerrell avers, I should have no fear of applies to other species of bark-lice,• the bees collecting it. WhiCh are very common this season.From the middle to the last of June, The bass,-wood, the tulip (see my Manthe eggs begin to hatch, though hatch- nal, p. 249), the elm, the hickory, theing is not completed for some weeks af- blueash, etc., are all suffering fromter it begins, so we may expect young bark-lice, muc)llike the above, exceptlice to hatch out from laie in June till that the cottony substance' is wanting.August. It is a comforting truth, that all these'.rhe young lice are yellow, half as speCies are often destroyed by theirbroad as long, tapering Slightly toward enemies before they entirely kill ourthe posterior.' The seven abdominal trees, though they often do great harm.segments appear very distinctly. The

legs and antennre are seen from the
Ca.rrion in a cow pasture will affect the milk of

the ,co IVB.
'

other side. As in the young of all SUch
bark lice, the beak, sucking-tube, is Thousands saved from death by Dr. King's Ne,,;

Discovery for Consumption, Trial Hott.les free.long and thread-like, and is bent under
the body till the young louse is ready to The total number of patents granted for agri,
settle qown to earnest work as a sapper.

cultural inventions is 35,960,
Two halr-like appendages,or setre, term- Those troublesome diseases pecnliar to womeninate the body, which soon disappear. are caused by a rela.xed and fiabby condition of
T the system. If the constitution has not beenhe young, newly-born louse, wanders completely sapped, a radical cure can he quicklytwo or three days, then inserts its beak effected by taklng'I,els' Dandelion Tonic per.into the leaves where it first iocates. It slslently In small doses after meals.

prefers the middle underside of the leaf
In autumn, the much-enlarged louse
withdraws from the leaves attaches to
theunder side of the twigs and branches;
while on the leaves, they sometimes,
though rarely, withdraw their beck, and
change. their position. In winter, the
young lice remain dormant; but with
the warmth of spring, as the sap begins
to .circulate, the hce begin to suck and
grow. The increase of size, as the eggs
begin to develop, is very rapid. Now
the drops of the pectar begin to fall, so
that the leaves and the sidewalks under
neath, become sweet and sticky. In the
last Ohio Farme1', Mr. Singleton states

We have (or R"le B One lot nf Polrinrl'f.lolna and
Berkllhtre PIR'iI. r-om 2 to 6 mOf\t.,s .. ld Ou,J"tI 18 t�e
Lar!;,est '.erd of lJIlJ'e-""e<1 Swine III the
State, Rn,l lhe \'f'ry best; �1rR.ll,ft of blood or each
br�ct. Je "011 WAnt I\lll" 01 our slock wrtt� nil anct de
�-crlhe whtlt V(I\l WAlIt,. "<Oe IJUvp. been In the bUIIoulml\nv·, FilrR: nr,d htLv� 8014 msmy hC'J(l In �h18 aud In
o'll1�r St.AteR And with unlverat1 eatif.factton to our
pni,ToDI'I. Our hoR'� al"f� ftnp In rOI ru "lid ""tyle. of JsrAre
sto· k, qntck, �rowf.J,. lEor.,) ,I)on(lo, hardr and or wondfolrul vB,rllty. Our P"Janrl·Ohtnns ure recorded in the
Amel'lcRIl Pulnnct .. Chtna Record.

RA.NDOLPH & RANDOLPH,
El\IPORXA, LYON Oo., KANBAS.

My etock WB" sereotec nom lone OeHt hel'dR in Illinois,Inutnna and Ohio. y"unjlsl.ilck ror 'l"le: also high·elaas Poultry. t>en1�'il.t?���(fH��I.:�C(l'ity, Ku.
, .

ROJllE PAR,K STOCK FARM,localedAevenl1l\Ie:, sourh ot \Vt'IHlIgLO!.I. S:lmner Co.• ti. IlOSft,M; Rome
Ih.''Pot arlj{ltnt'ng t"llrm r b-we all llrrNlhlR sows-po ..

land-Uhlua BPI.! L'-rl:{� E!J�1tfth Berk�blre swtue. AI80
230 hl�b �rQd� '�hO:'f-It(II'1i c .. t ..-, S',r\C.i(. r&:nrded'ln
Onto 3tHl Atuerlc'\lI ItrcorrIs. 'niP. un'mnte or tntaherd
were nod nre prl",��WI1lIl.'r8 and del'ct!"nUl'ut8 of prize ..

WlUIlPl8 aelpc!f'ld with care from the notable h.1'ltB In
the dlfferent tila:ea WIthout rf'�iir. til price. 'J be beat
lot or �OWK 10 b� sfeu Am using MIx. 110:'rG-Cotn-
cr�� 2�\I��lIjj�h�)���JI�B i���r::,!8��=i'8f:k:�� bl:!t�:a
bauked fur 8prlug 1'11(0. Add�'A HUBBARD.

.Weillngtan, Kanw.

Of POLAND-CHIN:A: SWINE.
Breeding Stock rA nrdf'fJ In A"lllel1lcaD Rod OhioRecardB .'fam Dum,leI 16i,-, A. P.·C. R" at heal) ofberd. Alw!1Ys apnea with latest fmpro\'cment3 or theravorlle breed. Perl:lO�Ja.1lD8pecllou aellclted.. Corres.pondence promllt,ly Ui19weJeil.

, ,jEI,LEY & FIL*�;ri,r1���"1��'}!(, Herdsofpu,,·bred and high "",de Short-horn Cat -tle. Pulend-Ohtna Swl ue. 8hephf'ril DO,"R and
PIYlllrmt.h Hock. FO\vIR. 'I'he hl'St }ipr't of Poland ..

fo'��n2�67�8{.-���t�e �r"s�s·��rt t;'�A�;r.,dF�arY 6B���� ,

brother 1<> Look ,No, IfOftll.. 40..6) anrt Seek·No·
FRI·ther (8 .on of Lnok-N,)' Fal·ther.) All slock oolil
ellglble to.the Ohio Record. B.�\��LE;t0BR'8lflagU6.

,

)lox 293. Juncllon f'lIy, Kas.

Thoroughbred Poland-Chinas

Fully up to the hlgheat standnrd In aU respects. Ped.
Igrees, for either American or Ohio Record., furnished
wi th each sale. AU Inqnlrles promptly answored.
AddrESS BTEWART & BOYLE, WIchita, KanslLll,

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-OF-

Pure-bred ,Berkshire Swine.
AS PRODUCED AND nnED BY

A. O. Moore &: Sona, Oa.nton, Illinoill.
We are raising over 800 pig. for thl• ..,aaan'sirade.

Pro�euy oi bogs that have f,nkpn more and larger
sweep!!utkes and P(ll'k·pucJ:c:erR' III'cmfums than caD be
shown by any other lllRU Oil any other breed. Stock all
beal,hy Rnd doing ",ell. ITnve ml'de IIsppciBlI,y of tbl.
oreed of holf.: for 87 years, Theae cleairlng the tbor-

�:frbt�r��t�!'� �.Yi�-��I:�:':�.��\�sr�:A�e���:t��::i.'ci
China. RpCOfcl. Photograph or 3... breeders, tree. Stum.
Joumal2fi cent.s. ThrEe-cent stamps takt'D.

Improved Poland-China HogsI have thll'ty breeding sows, nil matured animals
and of tbe very beB� strains of blood, I am u.ln�tbree splendlrllmporood boa.·s, he"'ed by tbe splendidprize·winner Plantarenet 2919 winner of live lIIBt

r,rlzes add gold meda at the leading show. In Callari ..
n 1881. I am now prepareo to lIll OJ dcrs fOl' pi,. of
�����:��. n�;t���t::,rnfa:.::::��r::d�nJ:,n:.lsrorP���
logoe and price 110t, free. B. McCULLUGH,

Ott.nWR., KRnRnA.

HEREFO,RD
WELLINGTON HERD

ENGLISH BERKSIDRES.

OATTLE.
We have boen breeding Poland-China Hogs fo;twen

ty years. The long ellperlenee obtained haa enabled
Ub to select none but the choicest specimen. for breed-
Ing gurposes. We now have

'

Hogs of Quick Growth,
EMny fattened and early matured, Bhc.wlnll a I{reat Im
pravemenlln Corm and style, especially lu the head

B�u':-"t";eed.rs conelst of the flnest lot of Bow. and
three of the be t BOI\l'sln the S�Ble. being d.sceadants
rr,m Ibe bPBt famllle. In Ih. United Slates. Those
wl.hlnll choice pigs sbould 'send ordo.rs In early ••
there Is a very larlle demarid for lItock. Mall orden
Oiled wIth dlspatoh. Pedigrees furnished with all h01l1
sold:

'l'HOROUdHBRED BULLS and HIGH·GRADE '

BULLS!Lnd HEU'EH8 for sale. Inqulrltsprompt· ,

Iyanswered. "

WALJER MORGAN & SON,.

Irving, Marsball Co., Kansa•.
,

D.)I, MAGIE COMPANY, OXFORD, nUTL.:Rco., OllIO, Orlglnntor amI Headquarters for)'Iagtc or l'olsnd·(:hlaa Slvlno, 151 head Bold

��V���'����g�n C�s::!trlc�·V�::Jpfo�dci��ar�

PIG EXTRlCATOR, to aid animals In giving bll'th.Send for free elrcUllU' to
Wlli. DULIN,

Avoca, Pottawatamie 00 .• Iowa.

S. V. WALTON &: SON.
P.O., WelllnJ(ton, Kansas; Box, 207.

Bestdenco, 7 mlles west or Wellington, near :May1I.eld.
•
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ish droppings. There have been m!,hv thsy could do under the circumstances. TOPEKA
remedies, but it is conceded t.hat hypo- After fighting the diseases with roup Medical & Surgical
sulphite of soda is the best agent as.8 pills.and cholera curesat 50 cents a box; INS'l'I'l'l1Il'B.
cure of cholera. they concluded thatdoctoring individual TblolnoUtulion I. Inoorpo-
,
.. What is hyposulphite of soda \I" is a chickens out of thousands did not pay, rated uod.rt.be "tate law8 of

Th Kan.... Htu! had a Oourl.b·
frequent inquiry. To explain, itmay be nor did pills at such high prices. ey 1011 ulat.enC!e lor ten yean,

h 1 d Th Y durlnrr wblob lime Ihousand. or Chronlo alld Sur.IOIIlstated tbat its principal element is sul- now laugh at Ii 0 era an roup. e
dl....... ba..e been t.....I4!d IllccelllCUUy.

phur, Now, pure sulphur will not dis- found that by combining two ounces Ch�:::eM�r:t��. :o�::'�nM.:::::..n:it�b��lt���I�!��: •
sclve fn water. but the fumes of bum- eachof rosin alum sulphur and red &bp.maei lotliet....lm.ntor ..ukind.orobllOnloaratn4."

lul'lJlcal rll In which ..."""Uon lIes lbe r ....

ing sulphur are readily absorbed by pepper and adding it to four quarts of I�Rm•• In SU.IIV7. G;Y80lC0loll' .nd E;Y8and Bar

Water. In that condition it is known as scaldedmealforevery twenty-five fowls. �:;':."r. prepared to tr.at sUcceMtully hy Ihe lal_1UOUP.
d th

.

k b t· .od mOlt .pproved mel.hooo. Rhpum.U·m. Parol;y. I,
' sulphurous (not sulphuric) acid. and is they not only cure e SIC ones. u Neuralgl., Epll.j..y. Obo...... 9hlo",.I•• DropaUllOlOt.

Wh h e northeast storm ·ts d F 0 they ula »< ..,.pota Con.tlpatlnn. NalAl Catarrb. BlOn.enever you RV' • perfectly harmless. It instantly des- prevented I sprea. or r up chlil. 'Goller, PoIYPul. Tumon. Epeth.llal o.nc:iwithdamp. chilly, disagreeable weather, troys the germs of all diseases. No l1v- us"ed asafreUda, ginger and red pepper. �1�0.��:�1.:�:. 8i�r=.tr:?:��!a":I�:�I�.:rn.w:.klook out for the roup. Roup is to the
ing thing can exist, in its presence. It But they kept their fowls strictly clean. �1:�:rm::[,��e.•�:J....:ne';�[..��: �I=; Ll;';:fowls what heavy colds are to human
consequently preserves meats. fish and even w8shing out thequarters frequent- Worm.

·

..mnved In rrem noe to tour boo", wltllout
Id

.

l'aatln." Hemnrrbolds or Plleoo cured without the lHIIindividuals, and as we may have co 10
other substances. To make a solution ly. They D()W believe they can keep as otthe ....nlfeorlhralu .... ; .rtlftCI.hY... ln...r�ANEth h ad Id th bo els sore throat f 1 to th th desi e A MULVANE. MUNK '" MU .e e , co on e w , of sulphurous acid, bum sulphur in a many ow s ge er 8S ey esire.

Also MedIcal Atteod.oll! to tbe celebrated Mineral
and other disturbances from cold, the close box, placing a diah of water in the few recommend that those fowls that Well. ot TopelrL ..Oo......pondeoce aolplclt.edI 'Bo." .' •. R./......c...:-Ron. John Francl•. Rou. .. ne-
term" roup" covers them all. Roup 1n box. which will absorb the gas. SuI-, are too sick to eat should receive a pill 'hrake, J. R. Hallowell. U. a. Attorn.;y.
some forms is contagious.while ill other phur melts and smothers the fire. and composed as follows: Blue mass.
shapes it may exist in a flock without

therefore the best way of using it is to ninety grains; pulverized camphor, .An Old Soldier'saftecting any but those of weak eonstt-
melt it on a shovel and pass a porous twenty-five grains; cayenne pepper,

tutions. The first thing to do with the
lamp wick through the melted sulphur. thirty grams ; pulverizedrh�bard. fortyaffected fowl is to clean out the nostrils. which may afterward be used by cut- eight grains; laudanum. �JXtv drops; .

and every breeder should have on hand ting oft a pieceof thewick whenever re- fmix and �ake. in�o sixty pIlls; After a
a small syringe. which should be put to quired. This solution is excellent of short whlle give half a teasponful �f
use early. Roup. when malignant, itself (sulphurous acid gas inwater) but castor oil. Feed only soft food until
makes known its presence by apeculiar,. ' .

t t b I
the fowls are strong enough to move

disagreeable odor. The sick fowlloo)ul
as it IS not al,,:ays conven�en 0 urn

about, and put a little copperas in the
sulphur. an easier method IS used. As drinking water.droopy. and a s�ight pressu�e �n the the principal substance necessary is sul- ===============

nostrils cause a discharge; which IS very phur, a substance is used in which sul-
·C .

H "H' Foftensive in smell. Make a soluti0!l of ,phur will dissolve. It is sulphite of �ARR lJ"ay ever
. copperas water, and with the syringe soda therefore hyposulphlte of soda is ELY'S [•• t;ypeofo.tarrhh....

. .

lnt h tr'l d ' Iftl" 1:1 ... 1 Ingpecullaroymplom •.inJect some of It 10 o- t enos. 1 s, an
a salt composedof sulphurous acid, soda 1J&:i\M IW''' IUaattended b;yao In.

also down the throat. If the bud is no and sulphur. Hyposulphurous acid has i fA�CURESco IN ftamedconlllUonorthe
better in a few hours, try a severer

one equivalent more of sulphur in it �colJli VI II ��::���=r:��:r�::
remedy, which is the injection of amix- than the sulphurous acId. Thus one' IfAy.f£VE�.� t��.:t. A�.:'�13�u��:
tUle of coal oil and carbolic acid. Add

equivalent of sulphur is comolDed with
.

,,� �t.s:::':��&:o'��a:I!:iten.drops of carbolic acid to a table·
two of oxygen l'n byposulphurlc acid . � wUh. palnlul hurolna'

1 d .. all • 'V 80noalloo. Tb.re arespoonful of coal 01, an .orce a sm
giving an excess of th.- sulphur. The o.verupumoot.nePz,

i t h tril Thl ill '1011. trequent •• tBckaotquantity n 0 eac nos. s w term" hypo" IS used to express this ex- bllodlul heada.he••
cure when all other remedie� fail.

cess; so that hyposulphite of any base. :c:�r�t&'h,!de;y�•.llamecJ
Night and mo�ing. give roup pllls .(or as soda, lime, etc .• means that it con-

. CREAM BALM
powder) either 10 the food or by forcmg tains an excess of sulphur over the com- .

• '-EVER I. a remedy founded on
it down the throat. .:Add some, also, to mon sulphIte which, has still an excess

I :;:��ltd���:��ro�b!��l=-ee:'':.'!.:':;:o,::,'!.et\'::'e���
the food of those that are well.

over the sulphhate. It is t.he . sulphur )Wo"n. dllPlaclnllal!Olhe! prep..... tloo•.
How to make roup pills iswhat�!>st which if the principal active agentin Not a LiqUid or Snuff.

persons desire to know. The basIS of this salt and this operates as an anti- Apply by'tbe ftnr.r Into. the oOltrilo. It wlll he Dr.J.C.Aye·..&Co.,Lowell,M••••
. _ .. d' . abeOrbeti. ell'ooluall;y d••n.lnl! tbe 0...1 II...,.... ofall roup pllls or powders ill: asa.reU a. septIc destroying impurities In the catarrbal virul. oau.hlll n.."hy aecretlonL It .Itay.

.

b d
.

h to i d th �. InHamm.tlnu. pr....e.I. Ihe membranal linin,," ot ,r••This IS com ine WIt n cs an ca -

blood, especIally those vegetable germs head Irllw alldltlnual C<lIrl•. oompleM;y heal. the
ti H

.

th thod and by .

di f th 10.... an,1 r"lore, tbe oen_ ot tute .nd .m· 11, flOar os. ere IS e me ,
. whIch cause so many seases ,0 e cl. RI. MUld..o; flO clll. by moU. Sample boUle b;y

K A N S A S FAR MERSwhich a large quantity may � made at blood. Thecowbination with soda gives' ma111001ll. ELY BR'I. Drurrlll.ta. OW.RO. N. Y.
.

a ,small cost. 'I'ake one teaspoonful it a more favorable actIOn than when
each of tincture of iron. red pepper, alone, and therefol'e the hyposulphite

$ 95' I M tn I Fl' 8InsnranCBgino'ter, saftron, chlorate' of potash. salt of soda is an exceedingly valuablemedi-

.11 , .0n!��p�a.ny,and powdered rhubard; mix them in- cine in a large class of diseases, and is
timately. After tborougly mixing add in frequent use.
three tablespoonfuls of livposulphite of It is now conceded that the best
soda, and mix together well, Incor- remedy for cholera, in severe cases. is
porate this with one ounce of asafretlda. hyposulphite of soda. four parts; bor-

ENE KANSASworking it toge�h!lr until the whole is acic acid. two parts; mandrake root. INCASH. ABIL ,: •

completely mingled, occasionally soft- one part; red pepper, one part; rOSin,

GIVEN AWAY'ening it, whenever necssary.with castor one part; pulverized rhubarb; onepart.. OFFICBBS:
oil. This ca:q be made into pills, or The above is a combination of sub- J. E. BONEBRAKE. Pnlldent.
when dry, into a powder. It is of the stances that have been tried and found ATTENTION, SMOKERS I o. H. LEBOLD. VlcePrealdeot.

't' f th w. A. MORTON. 8eoretar;y.same compos1 Ion as many 0 e roup excellent. Give each fowl a teaspoon-. All contestants for the 25 premiums aggregat-
'11 h' h Id t50 entsabox '1 d' ingaboveamount.oft'eredl>yBlackwelr8Dur.PI S W IC are so . a c . fiIl. and repeatevery hour unb relieve. ham Tobacco Co., must ob8erve the followlng

CHOLERA. It is a stron'" purgative, and as soon as conditions on which the premlUm8 are to be
.. awarded: All bags must bear our originalThis is a bacterial disease, the germs the fowl appears better give it a few Bull Durham labe1 U S. Revenue Stamp. and

of which enter the system and rapidly drops of tincture of iron in a spoonful ot ��g. rno�'i!ck�:: ����:! ��dd�33r��
multiply, causing· blood poison. The warm water. As soon as it begips to ofsender.and numberofbags contalned plain,

Iymarked on the outside. Charges mU8t beliver is the part principally affected, eat, feed at first on stale bread and prepaid. ())nrestclosesNovember30Ih. Allpack.
and the disease is highly contagious for milk, with a small quantity of the con- ages should be forwarded December 1st, and

must reach us at Durham'notlaier than Decem·
the reason that the .bacteria are ejected dition powder and tonic mentioned be- bt:r 15th. No matter where you reside, send
.

t" d
.

d' th th low. We must not oml't to mentl'on your package, advise us bymall tbat you haveIn ue ropplDg an 10'0 er ways, e done 80, and state the number of bags sent.
healthiest andmost robust being equally that we have kno)"n many instances in Names of successful contestants. wltb number

of bags returned,will be publlsbed. Dec. 22Jlnsubjected to the disease' with those that which half teaspoonful of coal oil mixed Boston. Herald; New York. Herald; Pbllaael.
are feeble. It may be brought into the. with the same quantity of castor oil ���'o�t:��. ���Em�Cr�': c��c���aftl�;:;'
yards, or may arise from filth. The proved an excellent remedy. 1Jhirer; <':hiC�O. Datlll News; San �'ranc18co.
first thing to do when the disease makes Messrs. Adams & Brother, the well r��:CK�&t�SSi>URHA.)( TOBACCO Co.,

.

its appearance is to disinfect the prem- known poultry dealers of Chicago. who Every genuine ���:��. �9.sCplcture of Bull. Are'Unequ,.lled in EXACTING SERYICE.
ises. This may be done by adding an have a large poultry farm a Waukegan, ..... See our next ann��I1cement...._. Used br the Chief
ounce of sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol) to often have as many as four or five thTOhus.

$16 BREECH LOADER OUIC��;�I� �g� f�����!�1ifH�1a gallon of water,.and sprinkling it free· and fowl� together at one time. �y _ ,-1
.

'D commanding in the
ly over the yards, roosts, nests and the feared diseases, and made up then

_

u. !!i. Naval Ob�el'v-

antoollr,Yc'alrWoorrkA�.tar:ci·fioors. Chloride of lime Is also excellent minds to try experiments in order to Guaranteed Steel BarrelR, SIde
b" Lt. oc 0mot I v e'

b
. ,

to Lever Action, Bar (Front Action)
.

•and may be used freely. It WIll affect settIe such matters before egmmng 0
• T'lcks. Warranted good shooter

. ::cfc!;:,e��� :R�n:the fowls slightly, but will be more extensively. Whenever they could pro· or 110 sale, Only 816. Our Famous Number 21. waymen. Theyare
heneficial than otherwise. A solution cure a sick fowl they did so, and turned' $15 MUZlLE·LOAD_jR NOW $12 I for all U8�:�:; II';MChdClo�:
of chloride of lime in water may be used it in the yard with hundreds of others. lIe.d Ilamp ror IIIU'lnled .01&logue ora•••. X.I..... WOlOb... I THl BlSTume and durability arel rej1'. POWELL" SON, 180 JI.la St., Cincillnatl, 0. �m:�t:�d t���sl-:;y flf!nJo\t_in place of the acid if preferred. The Of course these gentlemen had no I PANY'S eltclu81ve AlI'elltssick fowls should be at once removed trouble in introducing cholera, roup, "THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." (1�IJ.w.l.n,) who &'lve a FullWal'l'anty

from the others. They may be known and all the diseases to which chICken ENGms. THRESHERS SAW,MILLS,
by evinCing a nervous, an:Kious look, flesh is heir, but that was exactlv what DOI'8cPolVefs ClovcfHollefs CUNS. :g�I�!Or��t�"u� FREE, "';!d
droopiDg- spirits. great thirst, and green- they craved, and they began to seewhat :;;'�i\'�j,�.Ilv,�t'�jX�fi�'D.���t-¥£�fo���,IfU!��o�'r'8:1!" PH<INIX FIREARMS CO'I 41 Barclay St., N.Y,

Poultry Diseases--Roup and Oholera,
The editor of t_he Poulhy Keeper pub

lished a long article not long ago on

Diseases'of Poultry. Our readers will

be interested sprclally in wlyt.t'he �ays
on the two particular dtseaeea men

tioned above.

EXPERIENCE.

.

.. Oa1....rIi.�
!oIay .. J8It,

.. I wIIIh to ezpieumJ appreola$lola of &III
ftlaable qualltlea of

Ayer'sOheITYPectoral
... cough remed,..
"Whilewith ChurchlU·. armJ. jnst befON

iIIe battle of Vloksburg. I contraoted a 18- .

_ cold. whloh termioated In a daugero..
_uah. I found no reUef tU1 on our march
_ oame to a oountl'J store. where. on asklDg
lor lOme remedy. I was urged to trJ: .AYU's
emmBY PECTOBAL.
.. I did 10. and wu rapldl,. 01Ired. Bluo_

Ibla I have kept thehClTOJU.LCIOJIIItantl),bJ
me. for famllJ 11118. and I bave found It to be
an"Invaluable r8IIUIdJ for tbl'oati aDd 1-.
.u-..

.

J, W, W.BIT£BT,"

!rho_de of teltimonlall omit), to thl
prompt oure of all broDcbla1 aDd 111118
ldftIcUoDi. b,. the 11118 of .Ana's OUBBY
l'IwroBA.L. BalDI Yel'JpaJa&ab1e, the101l1li
_ ohlJdreD Wok_It readIlJ,

Sold b:r all DruggI8ta.

--:INSU'R.BlS-

Agail18t rirsl Lightningl Tornadoes
and Wind Storms,

AGENTS WANTED In Every County In
Kansas.

*' For an;y lorormatlon, addle.. the Secretar;y.
A b.leoe. Ka0888.

ROCKFOROVVATCHES



1884. KANSAS FARMER. 13

,a:fte 1J�terinOtrian. ,THE STRAY 111.1884 00. J!1'&y 1I0uy mare. 14 bRnd. bllfh. ahout 7

;���c�\':"br:���� ;�I:N'�:p�l�rii�'.!d!t.� ��;'erled A,
Vavui oounty"":p. V. Trovinger, Clerk.

JO¥yAl��RZ�!���P/�!::'��h��I:� ::'a��I�y l�I,�I�K,j
blgh. branded "0" on botb RbouM.rd, rl"ltt hind Icot
while. owan Rlar In foreb.ad; valuod at tso.
Rawlins oountr--Cyrus And.rson, tlerk.
STKRR-Taken np by Jamea �lcKl1ll1ht. In Atwond

1� J:���refl"1�8:�ng�lt�r:�::r�imblr.!�d:"d O;��I;
::� �ft�tc���ul:!.e� ��;re:��t��d:,�Jta��r�fvl:{�e�'�i
t16.

Hodgman oonnty-I. P. Atkin, clerk,
PONY-TakfU up hy Genr"e l' Ehler. 10 M,"eoa II',

AUIfIlBt 4. 188�, one medtum-stse b"y mnre pnnv. rlgbt
hind and fore root white, no hrand; valued at ,26.

Harvey County---lohn C. Johllston. olerk.
BOREE-Tak.o up by GV Gilmore, of W.lton tp

AU"USl 8. 1884. one Iron IIray horse, about 15" hRIlII'
high, 3 ,Yfo.'" old, no marks or brands ; valu=d at. ttl 0

LIST.
S500.00 IN
G'OLD FREE!
We ofter tbe above amount of money and

ten Gold Watches .fr�6 to tbe first 123
personB answering tbe following Bible ques
tion: What Klnll In the Bible i .. men
lioned ll8 haylnj( laid on an Iron
Bedstead' Mention tbe Book, Chap
ter and Vel'8e.
The first person nHwerlDg thlB qnestioD

correctl:!,. 00 or before September 15th. will
receive 876 In gold. If we receive more

than one correct answer the seconc1 wil1 re

ceive 970; tbe tbird 860; the fourth $56:
the fifth $50; the Rixth $25: the seventh
$20; eighth $15: ninth $1Oi tenth $S.
eleventh $6; twelfth 94: thirteenth 82:
ten LaOieB' Gold WatcheR to the next ten
correct answers, and one dollar each to the
next one hundred people unswering it cor
rectly. If you arc not the nrst, remember

::�do� �o%b�����"f'!d.o,; ����' E�I¥��
:oC��m���t��emy���?lsCS�L8��ip:i:�
to'l'HE l'OULTRY U.EEl'ER with

m��h-:t:,':l"f�;t1t;;i�a���v��� l06temg�
UOW TO DUKE POULTRY PAY.

pb�Mi��r [rn����n irr�c� �Jn'E.I,:!
year, so you pay notbi.g additional for the

privilege of eornpetlng foc one of the above

prizes. The money will be sent. to the sue

cessful ones. '£he names of those who ob-

*i1���u'tJl.��'1mE�dtewRfl�i
you how to muke $1.0l)O IJOt' year from one

acre of land. Scn.a your aaswor nt once,
Don't wait. Send muncy by n'giatcrcd let

ter. P. O. Order or posinl note. Postage
stamos taken. Sample copy 5 ctR. Address

THE POULTRY KEEPER
�9 Rnnclolpb St.,Cbicngo, III.

rThe paragraphs in thIs department are

gathered frOm our exchanges;-ED. FARM
ER.]
WOLF, TEETH. - Is there anything

like "wolf teeth" in horses? I have
two colts that some of the wise ones

say have them. [Yes, colts have them

occasionally. Let them alone. they
will come out themselves; but some
times they get loose or the polnts pro
trude above the molars, and then are

better drawn out.]
COUGH.-What will cure a cough in

young horse? He had a slight form of

distemper about twomonths ago. [Take
tincture of aconite 2 oz., water t pint;
mix, and give 1 teaspoonful four times

a day. Give one powder in feed of the

following" every morning: Sulphur 1

oz., sulphate of iron 2 oz., pepsine 2

drams; mix, and make up into 12 pow
ders.]
LAMINITIS AND BufT'l'LE HOOF.

Have a three-year-old horse that is sore

in the fore feel; have stood him in pud
dle a few hours every day, but since I

, had him shod he IS still sore. [A. good
hoof ointment is just what is wanted,
such as lard t lb., wax 2 oz., melted and

mixed, then add Caustic Balsam 2 oz.;
mix well and rub well up over the coro

net, to start a healthy hoof; keep the
feet clean.l
INJURY TO Covr--One month old;

has become lame and SWelled in the

pastern. [Take arnica 4-oz .. calendula
8 oz., aqua ammonia 2 oz., linseed oil 4

oz.; mix and rub on the joint, and keep
on a bandage; rub the hip with the
same. The mare must have tramped

.

on the colt. Do not let the colt suck
the mare when sho comes in from work
in a h�ated COllditiQI\ tHI fi}le is a ,Vttle
cooled off.]

.

.

AnscEss-CALL01JS.- Cow that has
an abscess on the left side of udder. I
opened it and it ran matter. give rem

edv, and also one for callous. [Take
clean diluted White's crystal carbolic
acid, syringe into the wound three
times a dav, then syringe in oil after
the·acid. Apply a poultICe to the cal
loused part till it is softened, then rub
on Caustic Balsam three times, once a

day; at the end of three days rub on

olive oil; in one week repeat.]
TYMPANITIS,-Hoove or blown in

sheElP, as in other farm stock, is due to
to unnatural distention of the rumen or
paunch, in consequence of' the animal
eating greedilywhen first turned from a

poor to a luxuriant pasture, resulting in
engorgement of the rumen. When the
distention is gr�at, thQ bloOd is pre
vented from circulating in the vessels
of the rumen. The diaphragm is me

chanicallyobstructed from making its
ordinary contractions; respiration be
comes difficult in consequence, and the
peristaltic (vermicular) motion of the
bowels ceases. In this condition the
combined heat and moisture favor fer
mentation, generating large quantities
of gas, which unless speedily neutral
ized terminates in death. Prevention
Place common salt where the animals
have free a0cess to it; do not aIIow the
sheep to run too long in a ne N pa')ture
of rank growth, either in grass or

clover; allow little 01' no water imme
diately after coming up from snch pas-

• ture_ Treatment- Speedy relief may
be gIVen by passing a trocar in the most
protuberant point of the swelling, on
the left side, a little below the hip
bone. The gas will rapidly escape
through the tube. giving speedy relief.
This disease runs its course rapidly,
requirmg prompt and energetic, but
not heroic treatment to save the ani
mal's life.

HOW TO POST ASTRAY.
iY AlII ACT of the LeRiolature,apprond Feb 2'1 188&,

_1100 1, when the appraleed ...lue of alltray or itray.
u:ceedlI ten dollan. the Oounty OIerk II reqolled with
In ten day. after receiving a certl6ed d_rlptlon aDd
.pprallemeot, to forward bymall. ootlce cootaiBlnll a
complete d_r1ptlon ohald strays. the day OR wblch
they were taken up, their appraised value, and the
name aod resldeoce oCtile taker,u�

to the K,u,u8 FAB-
BB.togetberwltbthe.om 0111 cent# for each ani.

lIIal contaloed 10 said ooUce." od snch notice sball
be pubU.bed In the FA.BIlBB In tbree sncce...lv. I ••
enesoftbepaper. It Ia made tbe duty of the proprle
ton 01 the KA.NU. FA.RIlBB to Bend the paper 'roil 01
_, to every COUllty clerk 10 tbe otate 1<1 be kept on ,81e
In bls office for tbe Inspection 'of all pel80DB Illterested
In strays. A peoalty of from ,600 to eoo 00 Is affizoo'to
any I'I!.llure ofa JUBtlce 01 tbe Peace. a Oounty Clerk

��I:�::�oprleton of the FA.BMBB for a violation ot

How to poit a Stray, the feea 1lD.8I and' pen
alties for not pOlting.

Broken anlmala CtUl be taken op at any time In tne
fear.
Unbroken animals can only be taken op between

the 10' day 01 November and the 1st day of April
BZcept wben found In the lawful enclosure ot the taker:
m�o personl. ezoopt cltl""ns and bouBeholder. can
I'>ko up astray.

'

If all ..nlmal liable to be takeo shall como upon
Ihe premises 01Rny I",rson, and be �alls lor ten days
after belnl! ootl8ed In wrltloll of the fact any other
citlzeo and hOD...holder WRy take up tile saine.
ad�ltl'.:�:��nt;p��I��'"�:te�m:.,�!:�l�
88 many placeK In the towosh'p, giving a correct de
..,rlptlon of such atray.
I1.uub "'....y 10 not "rovoo 01' Rt the ezplratlon 01

teD rt"YB. the l<lker-up sballgo belore Ilny Justice of the
Peace 01 the towpehl,. and Ole an a1I!davlt stating
that auch atray was taken up on bis preml.... tbat be
did not drive nor caule It to be driven tbere.lbat be
l1as advertised It tor ten days tbat tbe lLIarks and
brand. l1ave oot been altered. a)so be sball give a full
dC8Crlption of the same and Its CItBb value. Be sJiall
a190 give a bond to the state 01 donble the valoe OIBuch
3tmy.
The Justice 01 tbe Pe.,lI' I all wltbln twenty dRYI

frow tnl, time �uob IItray WB8 takeo uP. (ten days after
posting) lLIake out allu return to tbe County ()Jerk, a
certlOed copy ortb. rt .... 'llptlon aod value orsllch otray,
I1sucb stray sh"l1 be valued at more thaD ten dol

Ian....sba1l be advertised 10 tbe KANBAB FABM"R tn
three Buct'.eaatve numbers.
The owner of IIoy ",ray, may within twelve montll ..

(row the time of taklnll liP. prove tbe aame loy ovldeDt'.
before any Ju.tlce of the Fe""" of the county bavl"�
6.l'8t notiOed tb. taker up of tbe time when.'aod th,·
1ustlce before wbom proofwlJl be ollered. The stray
sball be dollvered to the owner, on tbe order of th.,
Justice. aod upon t11� paymenl 01 all cbargee and COBW,
If tbe owner of a IItray faUs to frov.e owoersbll'

within twelve mootbsllfter tho Mme 0 taking a com·
dlete titleShRI I vest In tbe taker up.

'

A.t the end of a year after .. BtrRY 10 takeo op.the JUB
t.lc. orllte Peace .halll..oe a summOD. to tble' bouBc,
boldento appear and appraise sucb stray. summOD. to
be served by tho taker uP' llald appraiser, or two of
tbem BbaliiD all reopecl� describe aod truly valne Mid
.tray.and make a sworn retura olth. same to the Jus-
tice. ,

They sba11 aloo determine tbe coat of keeplnll. nDd
the ben.Ots the taker,up mRY bave bad.aUlI reporttl,.
StlQlft on t,betr appral8ement. ".I.J
In a11 CMes where tbe title ve"'" In the taker-up, b.

abal1 !JRY Into tbe Oonnty TreaSury, deductln" R11 cOBt.
Of t"itln� op poetlnll and taking care 01 the stray
oDe-hatr 0' th. remRloder or t!le value .fsucb IItrIlY.

'

Any person who 911al1 nell or dispo"" 01 a RtrRY, or tIll<o
th� .ame oot of the state before the title shRIl bave vost·
ed In him "hall be guilty of II misdemeanor Rnl! .hall
folrrolt ilouhl. t.h. vnlu. 01 8"cb Btray Bnd be subJecl, I.,
a fiDe 01 twenty �ollar!.

FRANK CRANE�
Formerly of the Orm of A. A. Crane'" Soo.

Osco,111.,
'

COMMISSION AGENT
-For the Sale of

HEREFORD
. POLLED ANGUS,

GALLOWAYS,
SHORT-HORN.

AAd Thol'oogbbred lind Grade Cattle of all breed" ,

Carload Lots a Specialty.
Stabl••• Rlvenlew Park. Addre..

F. P. CRANE,
Stock Yards. Knnsas City. 111·,

-----
---_._- _.

Our stock of Pianos is larger and more attractive this season t!lan evel'

before. Over thirty years experience has taught us the secret of havillg just
THE instruments with which to supply the DEMANDS OF THE PE,OPLE-not 01
ony one class, but of ALL CLASSES. We, therefore, have Pianos of all prices
ond styles, to conform to the circumstances. and tastes of people of all classes
ond occupat:ons, and sell eithel' upon monthly payments or for cash, as our

customers may prefer.

l!fi}j"'We sell no

Pianos of inferior

quality-ev e n our

cheapest Pianos are�
fully warranted.

'1Jfifff'V.Je allow no

mi"'representations.
Every Piano is just
exactly as represent
ed, and satisfaction

assured_
=-�I!ir

D ECI(E.R CHICKERING. HAINES.
BROTHERS' MATHUSHEK,
SIMPSON & CO., FISCHERPIA·N O·:-oI-SAND STORY & CAMP .

•

Strays for week c1lding August G, '84.
Sedgwick oou'llty--E. P Ford Clerk.

MULE-Taken liP by I J lil(�. In PRYDe II'. one sor
rel hf1rse mule, 4 :\'eura old, star in ror�bpfld inclf:
acrlhable brand on ieft r:houlrlp.r; valu('rl at ,.:SII.'

'

l\:1UL -n."· flAme. ODE' SIITJ't't Olore mul.,., {; Te9ro old
Indescribable brand on left sboulder; valued at $40.

•

J'ohuon County.-Henry V. Chase, Clerk.
IIIARTo:-Taken up by Ed Gonllln�. Denr Stanley.

on� black ma,re, right. hind foot whUp,sbod all Bround,
;:c.posed to�e 4 years old, 16 hands high; ,'(\!Ued at

MoPherson county--E. L. Loomis, olerk.
BTElfR-Takenllp by PC EmherFon.ln BRtlle Hill

to, olle pale red fl.te"'r. 7 months old. no brands white
line on back; valued at $12.

"

Linn oounty�J. H. Madden, olerk.
MAl'tE-TAken I1P by R<lwlu KpNnlson. In Sberldan

t�i/f�� re���� �r:e�I�Ca��'�':,'":b�!Jd:r:ls�i:l;., ·��'iu�a
at �fiO..•

•

Shawnee couuty-Chlte. F. Spencer, olerk.
BI)R�E-TRk.n up by W H BAker In 8010lfr tp.

July 6.1h84. one horse. wtt.h .adllle Bnd brhile. bruud.d

�I�� ;e::J::a�'�6�n lelt sboulder. 4 white feet, 7 years

Strays for week ending A1]gust 13, '84
Cowley oounty-J S Hunt, clerk.

lIIARE-Taken UP by Drury Warren, In Sliver Dale

:8.,��IY 28, 1884. ofte bay mare. 2 years aid; valued

COLT-By same. one bav h'trBe cnlt. 1 voer old
1 hlml (oot white to pnstpru joint; valnp.d at $40

•

PONY-Taken up by D W Plerc�. In N IIPseab tp

����/�ig�88�'b�:�eet���ri� fa���h�dr�ee\Oi'��[: o!ri il��
�:f;;;�lte on rl.ht I(Jr. font. sbod all ar.und ; 'valued

Riley County-oF. A. Sohermerhorn, clerk.

JI��E1��JJ�.k�'��Pr�� �<I;:���tf�IS�t�: �.f �{,��t :'i��
brRode,1 p, G. 00 left hlP. crop Slid nick In IMt enr'
valued atf40..

'

Bourbon oounty-E. J. Chapin, olerk.
PONY-TAken up by C T Humpbr.vs.ln Drywood

tp. July 3, 1884. one SOri el horse pony about 13U 'hnnds
b1llh. 16 YPfUS old. white Flpot tn t'ulehenfl ann on nose

'Igbt hll1d toot wbile, saddle and harne.s warks' val-
ued at $20.

•

Strays for week ending AUgllst 20, '84
Sumner oounty-Wm. H. Berry, clerk.

PONY-Taken UI' by J C Smith, III Valverd tP. JI11y

��/.r�D r�:r .1�%I.r.��e v'�I:::,1 �,'�:��eu 0 a on lelt hlp

Sedgwl0k oounty.-E P. Ford, olerk.

JI��fli8�:���J� ��yb�!���,,���IJt��ir��ltli.I�I:�!r f�,�i,
whit", bad JpRtbE'r huller on with ptrkJ't rope. tude

��I����ble urand on len hlp Slltl left bhfJuldeJ'i valued

i'uNY-'l'ak,·o np by Elizabeth Johnson In IIlinol.
tp, Jul�.28, 188-1. oue roan ware pony. 7 �el\I'R old, bluz ..

hj�en: Or::IJ�f�tll��� left rOle fuotwhite,dlnmond-ehapell

Rush county--L. K. Hain, clark.
lIIARE-Takeo up by Ira Varney, of c.oter tP. July

ESTEY
C>R..G.A.N"S I AND I STORY & CAMP�

O'R.G.A.N"S. �
FARMERS, MERCHANTS, BANKERS, MECHANICS, "WORKING-

MEN, ATTORNEYS, CLERGYMEN AND TEACHERS,

We have the Piano or Organ that will exactly suit each one of you, and invite

lOU to correspolld with us, or, if possible, call upon us. Catalogues and all

information cheerfully furllished_
VISITORS ALWA.YS WELCOME, whether wishing to purchase or not.

203 NORTH FIFTH STREET. ST _ LOUIS, MO.
--------------------------------------

BOOKWALTEft ENGINES.
UPRIGHT ENGINES: 3 Horse, 4Yo Horse.

(j,I-<l Horse nnd 8X lIorse Puw(,r. Safe,
t:lilllpic nnd DUl':lb1e. Over 3,000 ill suc·
cessfuloperation.

New Styie lO H. F. Horizontal Engine.
Conter CrRnk Env,inc, All Wl'oug-llt iron
Return Flue Uoill'r, Compact., Substan
tial IIlId I1nndsonH'ly linisllccl. Illus
trated Pllmphlet cCli t free. Address

JAMES Lr:F'fEL &. CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, OIlIG.

Eastern Office: 110 Liberty SI., New York.

STEAM ENGIMES& BOILERS.
Carry Engines and Boilers la Stock

lor immediate delivery.

·

GRAPEI.O"kllnatOll·VINES·
nuchc,,�

.

_ ", :llio��f,��·tont . e
'", cl·M'erllic�.

• Alullr';l'ttEurly •.lcftcr@O.h
Elu·l)· Victor,

e Url"htlJll.
.

_
A1BootberRmnlll'tultso.ndal101dorvarfc.

p
. 1.ARGEST STOOK IN AMEUIC&

• tieR. Orape�. l!1xtra qUlllity. Warnoted rent ISS .Prices reduced, Illust'rtlLCd Catalogue Free••'fue. Cheap by ",all. Low rates to dealers. T. S. IIUBDAItD, FredonJa, N. Y.

--------._---.��------

Mention tbe KA.NBAS FARMER wheo writing to aoy
advertiser.
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Milk as Food, that the milk was 50 per cent. more val-

At a late meeting of the Chester Far- uable. Experiments bave also been.

mel's' Club, says the N07·th British. Aflri- made with cottonseed meal and pea-nut
cultui'ist Mr. LI. C. nell, analyst for the meal. Two 10Ls of cows were chosen

country, read a paper on this subject, and fed alternatelv for fifteen days upon
in which he says that 100 parts by these two foods. No analyses bad been

weight of the milk must contain 12 pel' �iven of the milk, but the amount of

cent. of total solid matter; of this 3. pel' butter made was found to be greater
cent should consist of the fat of ere ..m, with the cotton-seed meal that with the

and tile remaining 9 per cent. consist of pea-nut meal. It would be well if far

sugar, casein, mineral matter, etc. This mel'S would follow the example of Mr.

standard milk is what would be yielded Edwards, of St. Alban's. He keeps a

by an ordinary poor dairy. There are .etrlct account of the milk and .cream

cases within my experience where cows yielded by each cow per month, and also
.

have not given standard milk. Thus I has the analysis of each sample of milk
have found some poor cows would only recorded. As Mr. Edwards sells the

give milk containing 9 percent. of solids most of his milk from about forty cows

not fat, and :!-t pel' cent. of fat. Such a it is very important to him to know the

milk as this would be below the stand- composition of milk he is thus sending
ard. On the other hand. I have found out. Thus his average milk for Decem

cowswhich would give solids, not tat, 10 bel' last was 33 degs, about the stand-
ard.

per cent. and 4 per cent of fat .. 'I'his
would be far above the standard. Thus Many will say that the following of

such au example would cause a consid
if 3 per cent. of fat is the standard, 'and erable amount of extra trouble and
by some means it is reduced to 2, one-

third of the cream would have been re-
work. 'I'he labor is so small and the

moved, or the fat would be 33 below the gain so great that the increased amount
of work would become a pleasure. I

standard. If the cow is giving rich
think, from what I have stated, thatmilk and tile fat amounts to '1 per cent.

then that milk would be 33 above the th'il members of'this association will see
how desirable it is to pay some little at

standard. Very few cows will give
milk below the standard.

tention to the scientific part of milk
production. and it should be the aim of
each member to join in a friendly rivalry
to raise the standard of milk. As it has
been said, s , He deserves well of his
country who makes two blades of grass
grow where one grew before;" so the
same may be said of him who makes
two lbs. of butter in stead of one lb.
Thus the chemist and the farmer can
go hand in hand, the chemist aiding
the farmer to command that stones be
made bread, and drawing sweetness out
of wormwood.

I have visited many farms, and have
had some hundreds of cows milked in

my presence, ancl have found that the
average of the milk was from 30 degs.
to 40 degs. above the standard. Out of
seventeen dairies I visited the milk in
each case was above standard, ranging
from 7 degs. to 70 degs. above the stand
ard. 'I'he 70 dairy only had three cows

which had calved about a week. Feed
ing must have great influence JilPon the
milk, also themanner in which the cows

are housed. In taking the samples of

milk, I was most particular in obtaining
full information as to food, breed, time
of last calving, age, and even color of
the cows; for I have beard it stated
that color of the cows has an influence

upon the milk, and that white do not
give SUC'l good milk as roan colored.
According tomy experience, white cows
give as good milk as black or red cows.

As an instance of the effect of food, I
had a sample of milk sent to me by the
inspector from the neighborhood of
Crewe. I found it so far helow the
standard tlHl't I was led to think that
the milk was adulterated, I went over
to tho farm and had the cows milked in
my presence. 'I'he cows were 111 a most
wretched state-badly fed, badly housed
and looking like animated bundles of
bones. It is not surprising that the
milk, upon analysis, was many degrees
below the standard. Auoiher case came

to my notice where themilk was slightly
below the standard, but on my sugges
tion more and bettei: food was given,
when the milk in less than ft week rose

in value. I t would he well if farmers
would pay some attcution to this ques
tion of standards. kuowing that stand
ard milk means VOOl' milk. Therefore,
if a report from it dairy farm was milk
below starulard , it would at once show
that the cows were not in health, or

that they were not being supplied with

proper food. The question of 1'ood call
not be over-est!mated, and even {It the

present time it cannot be definitely
stated what food produces the largest
amount and richest quality of milk.
I may mention some experiments

made at the N etherland Veterinary
School on the influeuce of linseed cake
and malt combings cake on milk pro
dllction. Five cows were experimented
on, and they received each about 4 'ltJs.
of cake in addition to their ordinary
food. The milk was vcry riclt. In the
case of the malt combings it was 48 c1egs
above the standard, and the linseed cake
was ncarly 60 degs. above, which means

U.3(H! "'hilt Ou tfeura Does fur ]\ole!"

I��1[�I�Tlke�,onllcz�;,��I�. l����'>r=ve:'�II�o.�u�r
Ur:C!�l:� �t�i�'e �:;�Yt�'\'Sk��r;��lJ)��!d���itl� Itg�t��
Huu-, cured II,\' Ihe C.:UllcunA HElIF.DIE:J. J1bAOlu.tely
Int.te "",,'; safe. Cutfcura, t he �1,..�\t :Skin (Jure, 50
CIA.j Ou! i(;ul:a �mtl'l All. exqntetta Skin H"QIlUflrr amI
ollly i\!edl'ann} na.bs Soap, 25 ois., nile} Ourfoura
Rw.nln'll:t, nie new Blood Puritler. $1, nrc Bold by
drlUo'ul,,·,tt.:, Potter Drue rud Ohemlcnl CO'I ROlitOLl.
s- Spud fur I'.I{\)W to On' E} �ktn tueoasee u

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, l.angour,
nervous Ezhaustion arising fro,m over-'

0 RTHE RNwork or excess of finy kind, N' 'v

-AND FOR-

Femal'-' �Vt"lakne e
PACIFIC R. R.

II t:;
. ISS s"_ LANOS

In Minnesota, North DakQta,
Montana, Idaho, Washing·

-IT PREVENTS-
. tO�·h.,a��rth�����:fic coun Is

the newest legion open for settlement, BUT THE RljtH
EST IN NATURAL RESOURCES. Its exceptionally �er
tile soil well watered surface, fine wheat and farming
lands, best of cattle grounds, large bodies of ti!Dber,
rich mining districts, healthful climate, great navigable
waters, and grand commercial opportunities are the
chief attractions which invite a large populatton•

NOTE 10,818,433 acres or MORE THAN HALF 01
all the Public Lands disposed of in 1883

were in the Northern Pacific country, Send for maps
and publications describing the railroad lands and the

AHOME DRUGGIST country. Thc·y are sent FREE.
Address CHAS. B. LAMBORN,

Land Coru'r, :-'t. Paul, Mi11l1o

Malarial POisoning and Fever and A[l16:
And is a Specific for Obstinate

CONSTiPATION,
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLEI SIX FOR $5.00

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

TESTIFIES.
.

Popularity at home Is not always the best
test ofmerit, butwe pOint proudly to the fact
that no other medicine ·lias won for Itself
such universal approbation in its own city,
.state, and country, and among all people, lIB

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best

known Massacliusetts Druggists should be of
interest to every su1ferer :-

RHEUMATISM h�:Fi�t;; y::t�c�Oo}
B Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move from the bed, or
dress, without help. I tried several remo
dies without much if nny relief, until I took
AYER'S SARBAl'ARlLLA, by the use of two
bottles of which I was completely cured.
Have sold large quantities of your SARSA
PARILLA, and it still retains its wondcrfnl
popularity. '.rhe mnny notable cures it has
eiIected m this vicinity convince me that it
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the
public. � F. HARRIS."
lUver St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1882.

SAI'T RHEUM ov�����Pn1�r�fe�iL I Carpet Corporation
was for over twenty years before his removal

. to Lowell alliicted with Snlt Rheum in its
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered
more than half the surface of his body and
limbs. He was -entirely cured by AYER'i/>
SARSAPARILLA. See certiJicate in Ayor'�
Almanac for 1883.

.

.I PREPARED DY

Dr.J.C.Ayer & CO., Lowell,Mass.
Sold by allDruggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

Wlll�nrl:f'ythe Br..OOD,regu-

l;�� tJk'k������:\�K1&'ii��
jr;t- ;X�G�v�n�tof2��The,nf.r.dg�csllon, Lnek orStrength,

lind 'j'lrc<l Feellng nbsolulely
cured. noues. muscles and
nerves recclvo Hew fol'cc.

" Enllvcns the nlln<l lind
_�-_-........,,;;;;. 8upl'liles l'rnln Power.

lA DRES Snfl'el'lngfl'om complllints

Ilnd !n·:bR.lIARTER,J'ili.�W'�t8:J�61� ��f. '.i��
!p{�clly cure. Giycs 1), ('.lellr, healthy complexion.
]j"'cquellt attempts at counterfcltlng only add

(0 Ihe poplllarlLy o('tho orlglnlll. Do not expcrl
mcnt--gcL tho OllIGINAL AND nElS'!'.

IJSocd "ourm}ures9 to'l'he Dr. HnrterM'I)d.CO.)aD St. LO!ll9, M.o., for our "DREAM BOOK."
"'tI.FuIJ of strBD!:e and W!elul.iDformu.tlon,dree.

J. JEII_ :E"'O"'iIVEJR,.
land and Immigration CommissIoner,

St. Paul, Mlnneo.polJs &: �!anttoba R'y,
.

�
ST. PAUL, MINN.

.BUCK-THORN BARB FENCE
SoUd Steet,

A Flat Strip, Twisted.
PLAIN TO BE SEEN. EFFECTIVE, �AFE AND

STRONG. HANDSOME, LASTING AND
OBEAP.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD,
Write for Sample lind CIrcular.

THE BUCK-THORN FENCE CO.,
TRENTON, N. J.

AMEnI�AH FRUIT EVAP�nAT�RI

OOltltEUT PRINCl PLES UIl.Rll.I,.(';TLY A I'PLIED.
Ita prnduut ill coior, flavor- nnd 8c·JJ1ng quattues, un ..

exce lled. Portable, Ohenp, Easy Maw.IgenJcnt •

Its SUll�rlorlty is recoanlzed wherever known
'lobe anuual Anles of the Arusrtcnu Evaporutor ex

ccena th�f. of 1\11 ntb('rR courutned,
SIX fl1Z1!:5. Price. �25 to etoO. Capacity from 3 to

160 bushels per day. Oataloau-a fret?'.
Adarc.. AHERICAN J\lF'G CO ......

\Vaynesboro, .1:"'8.

Culls and. Wind.
fal1 Apples

WORTH 500ENl'S
PEi� nU811.l!:L

N}<;T,

SAVE THEM!
By the

""'"1::11 X X
�
� r""'CII:::r:M
=-== .,._.._

� �
--.::. S
� Sc:c::::a
c:-::. CCB::r:II
� �
�

X X-

llIust.rated awl Dr'lJrlptive Catalogue Bnd full
PBrticulnrs m�iled free.

PLUI�MER FRUlT EVAPORATOR COIl
No. 118 J)elawu.re St..

.

Lea.vonworth, Itansaa.

\,

\ ..
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86. ..Bona..�,.. .3......'Jl.
1)0H''1' let FG)lr rmlt Bot but ,et till

"DODGE EOONon DRIER"
for a song. Capacity
So to 100 Bu. Apples
aDay. Write imme·
diately for circulars. .

1lo4,,1001I01IIJ I)rler 00.
NormaJ, Dlinois.

-r. <>p'S-K.A
,

,

MANUFACTURING CO.,
TOPE .K.A. I ::K.A.NS.4.S,I I

Doulll.
aoll... Q
....

iMJ Smith's Roller - Attachment for Crain Drills,
.n: The Meadow King Hay-Stacker and Hay-

,
Rake. and Tbe Topeka Swivel

Tower Wind MiU.

THE

MEADOW KING
Hay & Straw Stacker.
Siml.Ucll y of Construe •

tion I

�'o Engineer Requiredl
Any Farm Hatul Can
Uun Itl

1>, '-, Light Draft and
'�"se -inlLPllcration I

('iN�tl)"'-'� S'1.:ACK
'.1'0 lS S J. _y!_ants; -;).100

�-"S'!I,fi)t· Po"ato Dllggllng' -qrdeale.
t, ,.;��:.- � 'I'he MEA now KING S'l'Af1Kl!R SRWS time and labor, It dumps the hAY en'llly o,,,� var.j ��\1j,_ I, 'f!

.

Rtack,Ju.twhoroyr," want tt TtI"ea"lIyoperated. 'rwo�tnc""hl:llt!<Lntilneil desirei. Il.¥".',
-

for l�s monC1J ana tout do mOl'e and better "o.rk than any other Stacker I.�I tilem(lTI:d, •

THE MONARCII POTATO DIGGER
Savcs lts coatyearly, FIVE TIllES

,

£]�dt�c7i"f6')J��)mirHU�d���
.Bushels aDayl

WIND ENGINE.
Is £,ertectlY Self-Regulo.'t-

��gd ��\, ��I��:��d�
See t1mt you I' stock Is
provlderl wlth pure
wate- I!nu plellty uf it.
PUl\o.�S and TANKS of

every desertpttou.
Agent"Wuu ted, Seud for

Catalugue.

WJr�SHiP M'PG CO.
. - -.��ACIN:E, WIS. &ii!t1�:::;J..._ ....

,.:::-"-:::::---

'TIMKEN S�RINC.VEHICLESJ
, . �

....

. �

Raslest rldln�··.
. Vehicle mndc.

Riden "s easy • . with one per-
80n aswith two Thc I!lprlng.
Icng;ben and shortenM"ordln" to theweight they
carry. Equally well adapted to rough country
roads and II ne drives of cities. l\lanllfactnred and
sold bv nil Ihe leo.lingCarrlalleBllilder.and Dello
ler., Henry ..,I ...k..... W·..t..ntee. 8t. LonlB.

.�:A:;:A���vm..�Y ABBOTT BUGGY co.

�rWrite postal card for 'REE elegantlyIllustrated Cajntogue, in Six Brilliant Colors,
that cost us $2000 to publish.
Monarch Manufacturing Co 206 State St.,

'I CHICAQO.ILJ.;.

�-=""
.) �-.--�... ::::::; ..

1iiA-Sl:�:�:::: ....
,GRAI:N�DRILLS,With Adjustable Force Feed, Spring Hoe, Hoe

Pressure and Fertilizer Attachments.
Superior Broad-Cast Seeders,

OLder MillS, Hay Forks, Carri,ers and
Eq1tipme .. ,s. Descriptive Catalogues free.
'file SUPERIORDRILL 00, Spring:6.eld,O

Smith's· Roller - Attachm'ent !
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-vvrHEAT-GRO"W'"ING
Made a Cer�a.inty by jhe use of Smith's Roller-Attll.chment for Seed Drills:'

The soil is firm-ly pressed on the.seed. causing the soil to adbere to the SE'£d which reat!asslats germluation. The compactness of the soil retatns the molslure. preventing Injury by'rouUI.Requiring less than one-halt Ihe seed usually sown, from the fact that none iR wS-Fted either b afailure to sprout in the fall or bywinter-kllliilg, by.pres,lng the soil firmly on Ihe seed In traclofthe drill-hoe B8 it is be.lng' sown by tne drill. leaving a wheel-track for the grain to grow In wbichlocates the wheat plant 2 to 4 Inches b-low the general surfaoe of the field eausmg the J>lant to hecovered by the drifting Boil. It being pulverized like fiou_r by the early spr;ng �eat,ber, which is themost destruct.ive weather that wheat has to pass through The Roller·Atlachment hail been: per .fected In every respect. and we J!:Ul1ro ntee all that we represent for it. .

- �".:s'.....�HE ATTACHMENT CAN BE COUPLED TO ANY GltA1N DRILL.
.

'-:�\!

THE MEADOV\T KING STACK-
ER AND HAY-RAKE.

.

"

CHALLENGE
WIND MILL

AND'

FEED MILL CO.
BATAVIA, ILL.'

Manu fucturers of .

For Grinding Grain,
Cutting Feed, Shell

lng Corn.Pump
Ing Water, and

ningallkinds
of Ma·
chinery.
AlsoFeed
and Meal
Mill.,
Pumps,
Etc.

Agent.
t is;;':[),��.

t••wester»
!:======::::::::::�::::::=�=-�, 11llt

560 REWARD
will be paid tor any GralD
Fan 01 Name slse tbat can
clean aud bag eamucb Grnln or

• Seed luonetll!.'! as our Patent
� MONARC� Grain and

.

, Seed Separator ond BaK.

fierlwhiCll we offer to the pub-
. co a Iow-prlqe, Send for
circular and price Ust.
which wlil be mailed FRIO".,
NEWAR�_M�.CHINE POolNewar..� 0......0. V. B.-__

The MEADOW XING
Hay-Rak.e

Will do more and better work than auy
other Rake 601d. 'fakcs tbe Hny from
the Swath.
It is the cheapest and best f; ake made
One man can rake from 20 to 30 acres

per day.

We also manufact.ure 1.'HE TOPEKA SWIVEL TOWER WIND 1\IILL, conceded to bp
t.he Best and Cheapest Wind Mill made. Will be ready for market a" soon as the rusn on the
RoUer·Attachment and the Meadow KlulI: Stacker and Hav-Rake Is over, about l:>eplember Ist,

For lull particulars and III formation concerning our Ma(·hluery. address
TOPEKA'. MANUFACTURING CO.,

Topeka, Kansas.

'rBE GHOLSON FENOJ:NG 00.

W. C. aOHLSON'S PATENT BLOCK-BINDING, TENSION EQUALIZING, WIRE FENCE.
WIRE for etTength, like everything else, mnst have its trne appllcntlon. The above Is the wn.y which shows posts 80, 100. and 140 feet apari.

WIRE passing through the brackets and restme upon the rottere, which are fastened to the post with a S_inch 110ft. The steel stnbs retweendthtposts combining the wires Into one stTength. The'wires fasteneol onlv at the ends. to the bloek-blnder, by which the tension can e ncrease a

any time. They will neither bend, brenk nor sag, When stanled or otherwise fnstened to poats they will. The 10ngestJ'anelln the abovFe hateS thegreatest power of resistance to stonos, 1l00ds ani! animals. This HnM is sold by special agents: nnd they BTe wnnte everywhere. or nos

and large Illustrated circular, addresa -,.. W. C. oJ(OLSON, Patentef'l and General SupeCFI.INltce.lINdNeAnTt., OHIO160 Wellt Third Street. ••

B. F. II J. 1\1. GIIOL'30N, General Contractors, 121 Commercial Stl'eet, E1\[PORIA, RANSAS.



TWO-OENT OOL'UMN.

FOR SALE-Pure Cider Vln.gar. b, tbe barrel or

gallon. Addrea, H. W.MeAreo, Topeka.

FOR SALE-'l'bA Holstein Bull Calf .. Elmflb Boy
2970." Pllee ,150. A b .rllaln. Goo. W. Harrop.

Manbaltan, &:88.

·i."01l SALE-700 you .oJ( Grade Morino tlb.ep, ..n sat

.I:' lof elor, term.. Full partleula.. given ou appll·
cation to E. S. Palmer, Borllngame, Kas.

WANTED-Situation as herdaman by capable bantl,
ne"lv married. Appl, 10 Wm. S. Smltb, bo" 48,

LIn"ood, Kas.

REGISTEBED MERINO FLOCIt-A bl. barjl8ln.
236 e".a aod tbelr lamb. "Itb blllb el... ram••

Acclimated to morqulte ran.e. E"ea ,10. I..mba 16.
Wltb "ell "00404 aod "atered raocb of 640 acrea on

Solomoo rlnr, tr d· aired. Jobn·J. c..., AlllBOn. De

eatur Co. Kas.

JA "ES TOWNSEND. lola. K... breeder of Thor

oDllbbred Caoad" Cotawold Sbeep. Some 1I0e

BoclJ.a tor eale.

MONEY-To Loao 00 Farm Property ate P.8r cenL

10ler.at. Aoy time and amonnt. Goo. L. Eppe,
J69� Kanllllll avenue, Topeka. &:.....

.

FOR SALE,
From 200 to 300 Young Grade Oows

with Oalves,
.

ce�.eo��t�.:.��Ve��� �ulle, aud about 10 per

Tbele COWl are belug bred to pedillreed Sbort born

buill.
For terma apply to G. A. Jl'OWL'II:B,

Maple Hill,Wab.uo... oe., Kao.

Thoroughbred Merino Rams
FOR. SALIm.

Youog. BOuod and healtby. Bred on "CAPrTAL

VIEW SHEEP FARM," near tbll city, ,nd tolly ac

oJlmaled. Our prlcea "Ill b. satllfactory. Our. reter

,encOJt-Our tormer patroo.. Cor_poDdence IOlIclted.

BARTEOLO.EW I: 00.,
Topeka, Ran.all.

NE-:v::T CROP.
Blue' Grass, Orchard Grass,
Timothy and Clover, at

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE,
(DOWNB ...EJ!'J!'OBD,)

75 JtaDila. Ave., Topeka.,

-Breed.n o�--

IXPBDVED P�LAHD-�HIIA B���,
Will offer tbelr Eotlre Herd at public Sale

On Sept.ember ad, 1SS4,
A� their place orNlldebC8.

Snen Kilea Wea\ of Wellin�oD, Kanlal,
And One-half Mile of Depot at Mayfield,

On !be KANSAS SOUrHEBN R. B.,

Coo.I.Unll of "'0 Floe Brood Sows and "'

t�:::'I,,'Flh�!�a����b:'�::I�m'IA�:!,J�· �0�!:'r1
oUbe 00"11" pl� for 'all. Sow. alr-yoUo!!. Aloo 1110

Pigs. from two "eekl to foor mootha old. - 80rM�Jt.
SAo .. Hog. (filM 101.
lIale to commeoce at 10 o'clock a. m.

B. V. WAf.TON II; BON,
Wellington, Kansa••

WASHBURN COLLEGE

TOPEKA, : : : KANSAS.

FALL :rIBM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10TH, lBIIf.

OPEN TO BOTH BEXlilB.

FourCoa�0'Mud,.-ma.lcaJ, SclenlUlc,Academ·

10.Buln_. Peraonalaupervlllon enrclled. Bepa......

I. P. D.IoVIS, P....t., E. N. lIoaRILL,�. 1110. Eo Cbrtatlan Hom.. pro.lded for ,.ouog w�men. Ten

MOOR, Sec',. .

Inatructon emplo,.ed. Excellen' appllaocee of LI-

The KANSAS
brary,ApparatUl and Cabloe'. Rapen... _nabl..

.

PETEB MoVIOAR. PreoldenL

Kutual Life Associa.tion. EDUOATION PAYS!
or HIAWATHA. KA8. .

0

#/r The 001, Oo-operaUve Lift! .AIIocna&ton ollVln,
AlJeolute ProtecU.n In OldAp.

Agenu wanted. Bend for lournal and Leaftet, IITiog

toll Information, to J. E.MOON.. 8.0',..

'Fun, Fa.cts a.nd Fict.ion.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

Duoled to Society. Lodge, Amusemeot aod Dramatic
Ne"s. good Llternture. elc. wm be published es.

peclally for the State of Kal1saa. Terms, ,2 a year; ,I
for sixmontbs. Speclmeo copy free.

Address
•

ll. 0. FBOSr '" SON. Puhs••
Topeka, Kansas.

Clubbed "Itb tbe KANSAS FARMER for t2.76.

THE HEaDlAND FIFTH WHEEL, ��e��
trom broken .uug Lolta. low...bangln�, lJutSP.l'88 and
stylleb. Examine a hUIIIlY with Ihl'lwprov.m'ol be
fore huylog. The Herbrand 00., Fremont, Ohio.

- NEW ENGLAND
-.

OONSERVATORY OF MUSIO.
ltI1JSl(). VOCllI and Instrumentnl nnd Tuulllg

tllITJ'Rra�og'_.I'nIotlng. MuuellnJ( and .I'uriralture.

H
.
.... .LIterature and LanlftIDlJ'eB.

OME. Me�.nt IIccommorintions tor600 ladystuuonls
FALL TERM begins Sopt. Iltb. Beautifully JU <l

CFnlendar free. Alldr'.9 Fl. TUURJI!:R. Dlrect"r
RAlYKLIlV SQ1JARE, BO!!lTOl'V, MA.!!I1!i

ILLINOIS FEMALE COLLEGE, JacksonVille, Ill.
Best T.lterary. Mu.lcal anrl Fltie A rt FAcilities.

Musical Facully (rom New Enjlland Conservalory. B",,
'.on, with ,.ame m ...tbofls: nr Rostr'ln Rt.. rRckAI)DV111e.
ForOat�lo.u •• ,,"lre•• W. F. SRORT, D. D.

WHEAT DRILLS

-.-A'r LESS 'rHAN COSTI

To Close Out a Lot. Address
TOPEKA SEED HOUSE,

Downs & Mefford,) 75 Kas, Ave., Topeka,

TURKEY DOWNS
FARM.ERS & POUL'IRY DEALERS

We are open 10 buy ANY- QUANTITY. Add ...s. giv-
Ing prIce per pouod. 1£. DUNCAN S!Iol.lfj;EN,

3 P_t.i< Bow, N. Y. CI,y.

AUGUST m.

PUELIC SALE

30 head of well-bred Short-horn Cows, Heifers, Helfer and Bull Calve�,
--.\nd-·-

.

120 head of High-grade Cows aJ!,d Heifers.

The�e CoWl! are nearly' all grand milken, being the pjloduc�' of dams. orossed Jor, ...c>:

yeanl by bulls of reno"ned milking anceRtry. They have been bred tQ_tbe pure

The KANSAS Princeee bull "Blythedale Prince 42931," the fide Young M�ry bull "ArCbie Hamil.

State Agricultural College ton 49792," the grand Cruickshank bull" Wheatland Pride," or imp. "Grand Duke

.-01'1'......
of Barrington 3d (45444)."

Th C 'ld W t
.

n' 'TO rAlDU' SONS Am) J)All'ct'B'l'llBS The sale will be positive, without reserve or. by.bid.

O . 0 a or
"

IV" A toll four ,ears' coune 0' Rud, In EOIlIlIb and TERMS :-Cash, or a credit of 6 11;!.0nt.lfs upon good bankable notes at 10 per cent.

Sclencee mDR ellrectl,. uletol on the ftarm or In tbe Lunch at 1 o'clock. ,.wip·"
."-

•

...-A HIGHLY.CONCENT" 'TED CHEMICAL
home "lth caretot tralololl In tb. Indoatrtal arts ad- �I\-: ;

w""" A. H. LAOKEY & SON.

-
.... JOlted to tbe wanta 0' Rudeoll 'broughout 'he

State. ..A:

FLUID I Noo-pollOnoUl and non-corrOlln Sbeep with aborter counea lu oommon orancb.. , and all COL. R. A •.§4"-: ......A and J. E. )laucE, Auclionee1'8.

Dip BlId·Wash lor all DomNUc Anlmale. A ..Alaod

aura Remed, ,aloet allklnda of Paraalteo In Plan Ie 'ruit.1on Free. I
,4r;"

�::.�"t:!·tuJII������:\::nfectao"
Seoel tor 1'8- other UpeUIM are reasonable, and opportooltlea to .

,,,If�p'
.

DONALDM KAY B IIAgL help one'llelfb,labor are all'ordedtolOlUe.�lfiie'!,;

I-DEAL
A. NEW

Bcee .a!'nk.Dickf:o� 00.,.ku. Tbe "ork of !be farm, orcbarda Tloevn.d- Ourp
.. �,

BINDER '���ETWINE g§���e::::::=
DEPARTURE.

I �'-
.ClfN8 SEPT. 10rH, 1884,

-

�. �1Pre;; 10ltructon, 395 IIudeo,,",bulJdlnp"ortb WIND MItL
.
,/. rj.{ll toly' .. J.; , 8100k aod apparatWl "ortb 140,000, and a pro.

Arter a test of Four years hB.8. tMy SllJl..ners ductlve endowmeot of '.76,000.
.

•

endorsement of Machl!!.'l;'1'ood. 'R"
For toll Inlormatloo Bod cal&logue addr... ,

THROUGH01l-'1�rtf1e' .U'
_.,·Ii OWING PBBS. GKO T. FAIRCHILD,

_ .. ;'ll\,.I.'I.
Manhattao. Kao....

. 1;t .ROre grain to the pound, with

_
.•,JU�d_�lik8 than any other t'l\lne made; Is

1;irung, even, free from b.unches and knots, and

by saving the time of the farmer Is WORTH

DOUBLE THE PRICE' OF OTHER TWINE3.
Ask your Agent lor" DIAMOND E BINDER

1'WINE," and take no other.

or a very Ohoiee Selection of

Ono Hnn.drod Road of. H,ofnforn GatlIn!
MO�TLY FEMALE�,

Representing the Herda of the following well known English Bree!l�rs:

P. Turner. T J. Carwardlne,

B. Rollell, G. Pitt,
T. FeoD, J. H. Arkwrlllbt.

G. Child, A. ROlen,
J. B. '"G. H. Greeo, And oth-

en.

Oet of Ihe tollowing
FAMOUS SIRES:

Do"oion Grand Duke,
Lord Wlltoo, The Grove 3d,
Arcblbald, Marqull,
Aoellooeer, Daopbln 20th.

Ao"lfty 4th. 1111001••

Nortb Pole, Aod other 1l00d
ones. E���:'�:is.

-

At Riverview Park, Kansas City, Mo.,

On Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 1884.
TEB PROPERTY OJ!'

GUDGELL .. SIMPSON. IndepeodfJoce, Mo.
A A. vRANE, Oleo, Ill. _

GBO. I.EInH, Beecber. Ill.
F. P. elU.NR. Eab... OIt" Mo.

Cal&lOlluOl will be ,ent after Au""at.20tb OO}applloatloo to F. P. C�ANE, lI:.o_OIly. Mo.
Col. L. p, MurB, Aucllon..r,

CORN AND CATTLE ARE KINGI

EXTENSIVE
. .

• •
SALE

(Of Thoroughbred and High-Grade

SHOIlE&T-EIO:a:c,�
=CATTLE.=

A. B. LAOKEY &; SON will sell, at ELMWOOD STOCK FABM,

11· :lB��J PEABODY, .

MARION 00., KANSAS,

Tuesda.y, September 8th, 1884,
Commencing at 10 o'clock' •• m.,

Among the many points of superiority of thisMill overALL OTHERS
we mention

'

.N0 LEVERS,WEIGHTS,PULLEYS,
CHAINS OR WffiES

'

Thrown in and out of wind by revolving the Pump Rod

Adjusted by L k It If In a heavy
Pump Rod to 0C se gale it desired.

RA.S A BRAKE which prevents wheel from running when out of

the Wind.
.

..

A perfect SELF GOVERNOR and very simple, having but one

JmnL
.

THE ONLY MILL using an automatic stop, which enables

wheel to run at a more UNIFORM SPEED in heavy winds.

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Enables us to produce absolutely the best Wind Mill in �arket.

Every Mill tnlly warranted. Agents wanted.
SEJ1"ITJO FC>lE'l. C.A'X'.ALC>C3r"U'EJ.

STQVER MF'C COl

, ,�

, -

\\:.,

�
\


